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“ Chbistianis «mi NOMEN EST, CaTHOLICUS VERO COGNOMEN."—“CHRISTIAN IS MY NAME, BUT
Catholic my surname."—St. Parian, ith Century.
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2STOW reality. I irst, the alleged document was 

Pontiff Leo Xn1reitfr0mtl,e 8°VereiB“ IRELAND'S STRUGGLE FOR THE 
FAITH.

that freedom of religious worship if j dictated tlu ir theological opinion» into
which English Protestantism sought to their political speculations. But such
rob them. l$ut that freedom, as we shall > niplaints were made at the peril of the
see, was not to be "f long duration. I members, who were frequently committed
Elizabeth had died before the submission j to ustudy fur undue liberty of speech ;
of O’Neill, Her last days were miserable, j and all motions to remove those enor-
ller spirit, says l)r. Russel, left her, and j mous grievances were suppressed, as
existence itself seemed a burden. She re- attempts to invade the royal prerogative.
jected all consolation : she would scarcely Tim niieen herself, by nteongc to the
taste food, and refused every kind of house, frequently admonished the
medicine, declaring that she wished to die,
and would live no longer. She could not
even be prevailed on to go to bed : but
threw herself on the carpet, where die
remained, pensive and silent, during ten
days and nights, leaning on cushions, and
holding her linger almost continually in
her mouth, with her eyes open, and fixed
upon the ground. Her sighs, her groans,
were all expressive of some inward grief,
which she cared not to utter, and which
preyed upon her life. At last, her death
being visibly approaching, the privy
council sent to know her will, in regard
to her successor. She answered with a wa
feeble voice, that as she had held a regal
sceptre, she desired no other than a royal
successor; ami on Cecil’s desiring her to
explain herself, she said, “who should that
be but my nearest kinsman, the king of
►Scots V9 She expired soon after, without
a struggle, her body being totally wasted
by anguish and abstinence.

History, continues the same writer, 
does not afford a more striking lesson 
the unsubstantial nature of human great
ness than in the close of this celebrated 
reign. Few sovereigns ever swayed a 
sceptre with more dignity than Elizabeth: coi 
few have enjoyed more uniform 
ity, ami none could be more beloved by 
their people; yet this great princess, 
after all her glory and popularity, lived 
to fall into neglect, and sink to the 
beneath the pressure of a private grief, 
accompanied by circumstances of distress, 
which the wretch on the torture might 
pity, and which the slave who expires at 
the oar does not feel. But the reign of 
Elizabeth yields other lessons. It shows 
to what a degree of wealth ami consequence 
a nation may be raised in a few years, by 
a wise and vigorous administration: and 
what powerful efforts may be made by a 
brave and united people, in repelling 
annoying an enemy, how superior soev 
in force.

is the time to order your Spring 
Suits from N. WILSON A CO., 
the most Fashionable Tailors in 
the city.

, now turns out to
be a letter from Cardinal Simeoni, the 
1 refect of the Propaganda. Secondly, it 
was asserted that it condemned the 
Parnell movement as such; now it is clear 
that what it condemns, is the conduct of 
some of the followers *or hangers-on of 
the parly of which Mr. Parnell is the leader. 
Thirdly, instead of Cardinal Simeoni’s 
letter being, and purporting to be, an open 
public Circular to the Bishops, it was de
signed to be a private instruction or ad
monition to them, and never intended to 
have been published. There are many 
other misrepresentations of the real facts 
of the case in the published associated 
press telegrams, but it -is not worth while 
to notice them farther. Suffice it to say 
that what they assert one day they fre
quently contradict on the morrow. They 
have only one species of uniformity. It 
is the spirit of malice towards the Catholic 
religion and Church by which they 
constantly animated.

XI.
The unfortunate Essex was succeeded in 

the lord deputyship by Lord Mount joy, a 
man of decided ability ami resolute char
acter. The war had already cost the Eng
lish treasury the enormous amount of 
£3,400,000, equivalent to ten times that 
amount to-day. Mountjoy’s purpose 
to bring the contest to a close at the earli
est possible moment. After ordering the 
English troops in the south to concentrate 
in Cork, Mountjoy proceeded to the 
North, and in the neighborhood of Newry, 
as well as in the pass of Moira, succeeded in 
keeping the attention of O’Neill, while Sir 
Ilenry Dowcra, with a powerful fleet, en
tered Lough Foyle to capture and fortify 
Derry. The capture of that important 
position gave the English a strong basis 
of operations in the rear of the forces of 
the Northern chief>. Treason was also at 
work to defeat the purposes of the Catho
lic leaders. Dowcra won to the English 
cause Art O’Neill, son of Tirlogb, the 
early adversary of Hugh, Earl of Tyrone. 
He likewise drew over Niai Carve O’Don
nell, who continued in his treason with a 
bitterness and persistence worthy an hon
ored cause. There appeared at the same 
time a “Queen’s Maguire” in Ferman- 
agb, a “Queen’s O’Reilly” in Cavan, and 
the young son of the late Earl of Desmond 
was brought over from England to exer
cise the influence of his great name in 
favor of the enemies of his country and of 
the religion of his ancestors. Mountjoy 
did not purpose wasting his strength in 
open combat with the Irish forces. lli* 
plan was to lay waste and destroy every 
portion of the country within reach of his 
troops, and to strengthen by measures of 
prudence and resolve his position in the 
North. How he carried out the first part 
of his design may be easily ascertained 
from memoirs [of his campaigns written 
by himself anti his officers. We read for 
instance that in 1000 “the president sent 
Maurice Stack, with 50 men, to Kerry, 
where he surprised Liscaghan Castle, 
burned Adare, and preyed the country.

“The same day fiftie-eight 
cuted in the market place!”—Pacata 
Hibernia, 574.

“The Earle of Cl an ri card had

Our assortment of Tweeds, Serges, etc., 
cannot be beaten, and our prices will 
compare favorably with any other house 
in the city.

Also the latest novelties in gentlemen’s 
furnishings. com

mons “not to meddle with what nowise 
belonged to them (matters of state or 
religion), and what did not lie within tin 
coni]..i of llivii ulidi i 'Ulidilig ."and she 
warned them, “since neither her 
mauds nor the example of their wiser 
brethren (those devoted to the court) 
could reclaim their audacious, arrogant, 
and presumptuous folly, that -unie other 
species of eorrection must be found for 
them.”

was
136 DUNDAS STREET.

For the Catholic Record.
Loneliness.

wandered in the pathway 
Gloomy with the shades of D 

While the shadows of sorrow an 
Rendered darker the visage of care,

And my soul, it felt all the more cheerless, 
Since no one, my burden would share.

I nellness, 
espair: 
ind sadness,

And I sought in each recess of darkness 
In each silent cavern of gloom,

little glimmer of lightness 
right ray, in this tomb:

But all my searching seemed usel 
Okscurity guarded each r

areFor some 
Ev one bri

aU 1 liesu nics*ag 
by the majority of the house.

were patiently received 
Nay, it

was averted, “that the royal prerogative 
s not to be canvassed, nor disputed, 

nor examined, and did not even admit of

Irish American.
Tiie cable announces that Mr. Edward 

Harrington, editor of the Tralee Sentinel, 
and several of the printers employed 
that paper, have been summarily arrested, 
and, under the convenient provisions of 
Mr. Gladstone’s “Crimes Act,” have been 
tried before a bench of small-potato Gov
ernment oilicials, called “Special Stipen
diary Magistrates,”—and sentenced to 
various terms of imprisonment; while, as 
the final result of what every impartial 
observer in Ireland regards as a Govern
ment police plot, the whole “plant” of 
the Sentinel—type and presses—though 
they were the personal property of Mr. 
Timothy Harrington, member of Parlia
ment for Westmeath, against whom no 
accusation in the matter had been made, 
were forcibly seized by the English police, 
and forwarded at once from Tralee to Dub
lin,—thus practically putting a stop to any 
further issue of the journal,—for the 
present.

When lo ! with a be 
Did memory prol 

In so sweet and tender 
That all my suspicions were mid; 
nd I prided myself in the treasure 
Of the solace of such a fair maid.

‘am of sad pie 
fer her aid, 

a measure 
aid Mil

any limitation ; that absolute princes, 
such a* the sovereigns of England, were a 
spf' ies uf divinity ; that it was in vain to 
attempt tying the queen’s bands by laws 
or statutes, since, by her dispensing 
power, she could loosen herself at plva-

Then her book of Remembrance, she showed
But oh ! on the very first page,

I beheld that recorded lie fore me 
Which tilled me witli sorrow and rage, 

And the pang of regret that itcaused me. 
Was sharper than she could assuage.

orned in all splendor, 
ges, so sad,
ses, gracious and ten-

A1 luring Hope, ad 
Closed Memory’s pat 

And she poured proini
my heart was buoyant and glad, 

Alas; that she should prove a pretender 
And promise what she never had.

Then

Cohbett pronounces judgment on* Eli 
fiheth in the following terms :

“It may not be amiss, before 1 take my 
leave of this “good” creature, to observe, 
that her “glories” consisted in having 
broken innumerable solemn treaties and 

npacts; in having been continually 
bribing rebel subjects to annoy their
ereigns; in having had a navy of freeboot
ers; in having had an army of plunderers; 
in having bartered, for a little money, Un
important town of Calais; and in 
having added even one single leaf of 
laurel to that ample branch which had, for 
ages, been seated on the brows of England 
and that, as to her maiden virtues, Whit 
taker (a Protestant clergyman, mind) 
says, that “her life was stained with gross 
licentiousness, and she hail many gallants, 
while she called herself a maiden queen.” 
Her life, as he truly says, was a life of 
“mischief and of misery”; and, it, her 
death (which took place in the year I(103, 
the 7oth year of her age, and flu- 45th of 
her reign) she did all the mischief that it 
remained in her power to do, by sulkily 
refusing to name her successor, and thus 
leaving to a people, whom she had been 
pillaging and scourging for forty-live 
years, a probable civil war, as “a legacy of 
mischief after her death.” Historians 
have been divided in opinion, as to which 
was the worst man that England aver pro
duced, her father, or Cranmer; hut, all 
mankind must agree, that this was tin- 
worst woman that ever existed in Eng
land, or in the whole world, Jezabel her 
self not excepted.”

A judgment severe, indeed, but borne 
out by the whole tenor of the reign of 
Elizabeth. She was in

Till

what s
proud Reason came with his bright 
'icture

e mountain labor, 
forever soar.

n of the victor 
inphs were o'er.

even here there lacked
To add warmth and glow to 

When attention east her brig 
Of friendship, lasting and true, 
nu I loved her, and asked her to love me, 
She answered, “I’ve nothing for you.”

And I turned ^And
W lie re ricnes, abundant, I for 

Then I heard the cold friends of 
Seeking me, with every sweet

Of study, of science, < 
With ambition and th 

O’er which prizes for 
And I

i prizes loi
nd 1 saw the cold dreai 
When iris toils and trlu prosper-

And I thlought, 
something 
add warmt Milwaukee Catholic Citizen.

The Wisconsin Masons have deposed 
their “Grand” Secretary Woodhull, who is 
short in his accounts some $3,000. This 
i> no reflection, however, upon the virtues 
of the Masonic body. If the financial dis
crepancy occurred in the accounts of the 
pastor of a Catholic Church it weuld be 
an “irrefragable evidence of the essential 
falsity of Christianity.”

The most amusing things of 
are interviews with “prominent Irish
men,” who never go to church, in which 
they sadly sigh that “their confidence in 
Rome has been shaken” and their relig
ious “faith” seriously jolted out of its 
centre of gravity. It destroys our gravity 
in toto.

• the view, 
ghtradiance

And I gravc-

rned again to the lone pathway, 
walked without purpose around, 
nth in kingly entered a byway, 
re riches, abundant, I found.

yesterday
sound.

I. A. 8.
London, June, ’83.
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Baltimore Mirror.
According to the recent cable dispatches, 

the vaulting ambition of Mr. Errington 
has o’erleaped itself, and by his unofficial 
olliciousness, he has run the length of his 
tether at Rome, and his attentions at the 
Vatican have been repudiated. And 
uneasy lies the head that long 
honors of a baronetcy.

Patrick Dempsey and Cornelius Clark, 
two New York liquor dealers, were mulc
ted in $2,500 damages last week, under 
the civil damage act, in a suit brought by 
a woman who charged them with causing 
her husband to become a drunkard. Two 
thousand five hundred dollars is a heavy 
penalty, but when we offer in contrast a 
wrecked home, a wasted life, a woman’s 
heart crushed by the desolation about it, 
the amount sinks into utter insignificance. 
All the wealth of the Indies could not 
compensate for a blasted life.

Buffalo Union.
By famine, coercion and brutality, the 

British government continues to drive the 
Irish people into involuntary exile. There 
is scarcely a week that 
hundreds and thousands of poor people 
speaking a last sad adieu, amid blinding 
tears, to the unfortunate island of their 
birth. Aye, verily, the Celts are going 
with a vengeance, as the London Times 
once joyously exclaimed. But they 
going with black wrath in their hearts ; 
and some fair day when south winds blow, 
those exiled Irish will be heard from with 
a “vengeance.” England continues to 
sow the dragon’s teeth. She seems to for
get that these will yet spring up a fierce 
band of armed men. Be it so, oh Lord 
God of hosts !

were exc-

many
faire escapes, being shot through his gar
ments, and no man did bloody his sword 
more than his lordship did that day, and 
would not suffer any man to take any of 
the Irish prisoners, but bade them kill the 
rebels ! ”—Idem, 421. “Whonie, though 
until hir majesties pleasure knowne he 
did forbeare, yet the residue he spared 
not; but after their deserts, he executed 
in infinit numbers.”—Hollinshed, vi. 370.

“The president, therefore, as well to 
debarre these straglers from releefe, as to 
prevent all meanes of succours to Osule- 
van, if lice should returne with new 
forces, caused all the county of Kerry and 
Desmond, Beare, Bantry, and Carbery to 
be left absolutely wasted”—Pacata Hiber
nia, 680.

“They passed the next morning over 
the bridge of Adare, and, by the waie, 
they burned and spoiled the countrie.”— 
Hollinshed, vi. 429.

“On the 1st of May, Captain Taaf took 
a prey of 300 cows, and many sheep, and 
on the second, Captain John Barry 
brought in another prey of 5<>0 cows, 
sheep, and 300 garrons; and on the 8th, 
300 men were, in the night, sent to Artully 
to meet Sir Chailes Wilmott’s forces, and 
to conduct them to the camp; which 
effected, to the great grief of the rebels, 
and a prey of 4<)0o cows were taken in 
Iveragh.”—Cox, 450.

“Upon the 5th of May, hee secretly dis
patched a partie of men, which burnt and 
spovled all the countrey, and returned 
with foure thousand cuwes, besides sheepe 
and garrons.”—Pacata Hibernia, 538.

“Then dividing into three parts marched 
to Dingle, and as they went, they drove 
the whole country before them, whereby 
they took a prey of eight thousand cows, 
besides garrons, sheep, &c., and slew a 
great many people, and had slain more but 
that Sir William Winter gave many of 
them protections.”—Cox, 366.

“One hundred and forty of his gallow- 
glasscs had the misfortune to be intercep
ted and made prisoners; and as intelligence 
was received that the rebels advanced and 
prepared to give battle, Sketliugton, with 
a barbarous precaution, ordered these 
wretches to be slaughtered ; an order so 
effectually executed, that but one of all 
the number escaped the carnage.”—Le- 
land, ii. 181.

“Capteine Macworth recouvered the 
possession of the whole, and did put fiftie 
to the sword,of which nineteene were found 
to be Spaniards; and six others he tooke, 
whereof one was a woman, which were 
executed in the campe! None were saved 
that daie but onlie the capteine, Julio, 
whom the lord justice kept for certeine 
considerations two or three daies: but in 
the end he was hanged, as the rest were 
before him.”—Hollinshed, vi. 431.

“Sir Charles Wilmot, with his regiment, 
was sent againe into Kerry, (which coun
trey having therein great store of 
and cattle, would otherwise bane beene 
left open to the rebels’ reliefe,) with direc
tion to remoue all the inhabitants, with 
their goods and cattle, over the moun- 
tame into the small county of Limerick, 
and such corne as could not be presently 
reaped and conveyed, (as aforesaid,) hee

Catholic Telegraph.
Were one to believe in the numerous 

announcements and predictions of the 
enemies of Catholicity, nothing would be 
now remaining of the Catholic Church 
but its ruins. Minds which arrive at so 
hasty conclusions are neither logical nor 
philosophical. Catholicity may be losing 
ground in some countries, because of the 
lukewarmness and apathy of the people; 
but it will be found, on examination, that 
she more than compensates herself for 
such apparent losses, by extraordinaiy 
advances made in other and new fields for 
her unceasing labors imposed upon her in 
the plain but solemn words in which 
Christ, her founder, commanded her to 
“Go, preach the Gospel to all nations, 
teaching them to observe all things what
soever 1 have commanded you.”

The Church Progiess.
We hope for and expect to witness the 

development of a sentiment among Cath
olic readers which will enforce an absolute 
divorce of politics from every publication 
professing to be distinctly Catholic in its 
character and mission, and that the time 
will come when the absence of all partisan 
political matter from the columns of a 
journal will be the criterion of its title to 
be called Catholic.

The character of Elizabeth herself has 
been too often drawn to admit of

now 
s to wear the

new feature, and is best delineated in her 
conduct. To nil the personal jealousy, 
the coquetry, and little vanities of a 
woman, .she united the sound understand
in g and firm spirit of a man. A greater 
share of feminine softness might have 
made her more agreeable, as a wife 
mistress, though not a better queen; but 
a less insidious policy would have reflec
ted more lustre on

a measure great
and successful, but neither greatness
success can compensate for the absence of 
goodness and womanly virtue.

her a Iministration,
and a less rigid frugality, 
sions, would have given 
cess to her arms. But as she was, and 
as she acted, she must be allowed to have 
been one of the greatest sovereigns that 
ever filled a throne, and may perhaps 
be considered as the must illustrious fe-

on some occa- 
more sue-

SI. .MvltOMK’H COl.I.KliK', BKKI.IN.

The public distribution of prizes a* St. 
Jerome’s College, Berlin, will be held on 
the L’sth June. On the same day tin 
alumni of St. Jerome’s College will hold 
their annual meeting at the College, to 
which all former students of St. Jerome’.- 
are cordially invited.

do not read ofWr
300 male that ever did honour to humanity.”

Notwithstanding this lavish praise, this 
same historian, ardent in the < ause of the 
Reformation, admits that the administra 
tion of Elizabeth was characterized by 
radical defects.

wasare NOTRE DAME DE LOI DDES.

The ( iiiiiiiliun I’ilm iniaire.
1 Ids year being the 25th anniversary of 

V»- *l’Ta''th-n of the Ble,,ul Virgin i„ 
Bernadette Suuberoux, special indu! 
genres have been granted by the present 
1‘ontill to nil pilgrims visiting the' -hrim 
of our Lady of Lourde», France, during 
“*•: i'tesent year. It is the intention of 
'pute a number of our Human Catlmh, 
citizens to pi of it by this occasion, and they 
will leave fur Lourdes, from Quebec on 
the Till duly in the magnificent steamship 
“Oregon,” of the Dominion Line, com 
mande,i by Captain William-. They will 
proceed from Liverpool to Lourdes 
London, Dover, Calais, I'ari,, Tours and 

1 tie tickets from Quefiet 
and return are only 

permit the holdir

Elizabeth’s frugality in the administras 
lion of government -ceins le- . be n v , t < > 
have proceeded from lenity to lier people 
than from a fear of bringing herself under 
the power of the commons by the neve it y 
of soliciting larger supplies, and thereby 
endangering .her royal prerogative, of 
which she was always remarkably jealous, 
and which she exercised with a high hand, 
Numberless instances of thi

Boston Pilot.
The proper wife for the “dude” is the 

young lady who does the tight lacing to 
secure a small waist. A famous scientist, 
Mr. Procter the astronomer, whose daugh
ters wear “stayless waists and divided 
skirts, concealed, or nearly concealed, by 
a light overskirt,” and who is, therefore, 
a kind of authority, says, “pinched waists 
and shallow brain-pans should marry and 
intermarry till waists contracted and brains 
grew shallower to the vanishing point.”

Boston Republic.
A Brooklyn idiot, who would probably 

sneer if he saw a Catholic veneiating the 
image of a saint, paid 8500 for the rug 
upon which Chet Arthur stood at the 

ption tendered him by that city on the 
occasion of the opening of the bridge.

Western Watchman.
The English have done some creditable 

lying in the case of the Propaganda letter. 
They cut off the head and tail and called 
it a papal sheepskin. They then tanned 
the hide in translation, made it patent 
leather and passed it oil' for a letter patent. 
But the dynamiters have been lying too. 
They are filling the papers with reports of 
the wonderful falling off of Peter’s Pence. 
It seems the latter has not fallen off. a 
fact which would indicate that the indig
nants are not in the habit of going to 
church, at least not on collection days.

Freeman’s Journal.
The Carroll Institute, of Washington, 

D. C., one of the very few Catholic literary 
societies that is not a pretentious sham, 
closed its free night-school recently. The 
school is closed only for the summer. The 
quality of instruction imparted in this 
Catholic night-school, conducted by the 
members of a Catholic literary institute, 
may be judged from one sentence uttered 
by the gentleman who made the closing 
address: “If a choice had to be made, far 
better a knowledge of your little cate
chism, than uf all the learned works in 
science, literature and art. ” This is a 
master tone, which should dominate all 
others. It is a theme on which the grand 
symphony of true education should be 
based. It is the essence of education. It 
is the one truth which American parents 
find it hardest to learn, and which thou
sands of them learn only through blight
ing experience.

ur during
her reign. Be ides erec ting the Court of 
High Commission, which wa- vested with 
almost inquisitorial power.-, and support 
ing the arbitrary decrees of the Star Cham
ber, she granted t<> her servants and

via

Bordeaux, 
to Lourdes
$170,00, and
to remain all Summer ou the Continent 
and return by any of th,- steamers of tin- 
Dominion Line during the present season 

. , . , , , , of navigation. Quite a number of ladies
.ut-, and enabled those who possessed and gentlemen have already secured 
them to raise commodities to what price ! passage, and certainly thus,; \vho haw
tlu-v pleased. Salt, in particular. \vn ’ intention of going should not lose any 
rai-.-I from <ixtm, a 1,,,-hvl t J |"',e their berth, as the nm„.
, , . ... . . . , , Lcr of tickets is limited. The n brini-
fourteen or fifteen hillings, and several will be accompanied by the Rev. Fathers 
oilier articles in proportion. Almo-t all Vacher and Martineau of the Sulpician-, 
% necc-sarics of life were thus monopo- nll(l as the pilgrimage is under the patron-
lised ; win,-It made a eertnin member , ry *Re1of P.g l<”,.Wlil’ IM-hop l'>bre, there i-

, 3 no doubt but that the trip will boout ironically, when the li-t was read ovet agreeable and successful one. 
in the house, “Is not bread among flu- further information can ho hail by apply 
number !” ng to L. J. A. Derotne, President 207

These grievances were frequently Notre Dame street,
plained of in parliament, but more especi
ally by the Puritans, a religions sect who 
maintained, as the name imports, that 
the Church of England was not yet suffi 
cicntly purged from the errors of popery, 
and who carried the same bold spirit that

courtiers patent- for monopolies, which 
put invincible restraint - upon all com- 
no ire-, industry, and emulation in the

Philadelphia Standard.
Much of the confusion and uncertainty 

with regard to the reported letter from 
Rome to the Irish Bishops has been cleared 
up. And comparing the reports respect
ing it transmitted through English chan
nels, it is evident that there was from the 
start a deliberate intention to make it an 
instrument for doing the utmost amount 
of mischief possible by means of a system 
of misrepresentation and perversion/ 
Worth while to make this clear by 
paring a few of these statements with the

No one ever seems to he satisfied with 
the lesson taught by another’s experience, 
lie seems to prefer to take a turn in the 
bitter school.

It is reported that Bishop Spaulding, of 
Peoria, has raised about $2,000,000 in 
Europe for the founding of the Catholic 
college which he contemplates.
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Eat her Burkes Sermons.

. left of Father
Lurke s Sermons, including his live 
lecture* m an-wvr to Ennuie, bound 
vliilli and containing Boo pages, 
eceipt of price, 82.60, postage'paid.
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was commanded to burne and spoyle the 
haine.”—Vacatft Hibernia, 682.

“From this he tooke his journie 
towards t’orkv, and in his waie at Drun- 
f en ing lie tooke a preie of one thousand 
live hundred kine or cowes, which were 
all driven and sent unto Corke.”—llollin- 
blied, vi. 42.5.

“When after great trauels they had 
maruvlouslie wasted and spoiled the 
countrie, they appointed to march to 
Carigofuile, and to laie seigeto the same.” 
—Hollinshed, vi. 43b.

“They wasted and forraged the coun
trey, so as in a small time it was not able 
to give the rebels any reliefe ! having 
spoiled and brought into their garrisons 
the most part of their corne, being newly 
reaped.”—Pacata Hibernia, 684.

16<m. “On the 12th of August, Mount
joy, with 560 foot, and 50 horse, and 
some voluntiers, marcht to Naa-, and 
thence to Philipstown, and in his way 
took a prey of 200 cows, 700 garrons, and 
500 sheep, and so burning the country !” 
—Cox, 428.

1600. “Sir Arthur Savage, governour 
of Connagh, designed to meet the lord 
lieutenant, but could not accomplish it, 
though he preyed and spoiled the country 
as far as he came !”—Ibid.

1600. “Mountjoy staid in this country
till the 23id of August, and destroyed 
10,00< d. w orth of corn, and slew more or 
less of the rebels every day ! < hie
Leuagli, a notorious rebel, was taken and 
hanged, and a prey of 1COO cows, 500 
garrom, and many sheep, was taken by 
Sir Oliver Lambert, in Daniel Span y’s 
countrey, with the slaughter of a great 
many rebels !”—Ibid.

1601. “Then be wasted Sleugli-Art, a 
little country in Tir-Oen, full of woods 
and bugs, about fifteen miles long !”— 
Camden, 638.

1601. “It wa- not long before he did 
invade Macduff’s country, and took a 
prey of 1C00 cows, and burned what lie 
could not carry away !”—Cox, 436.

“The deputy sent out Sir Henry 
Danvers, with 300 foot, to burn about 2u 
houses, which he effected.”—Cox, 449.

Mountjoy’s efforts to acquire a firm hold 
in Ulster met with success. Besides the 
4,000 foot and 400 horse under the com
mand of Dowcra on Lough Foyle and 
whatever Irish troops adhered to Arthur 
O’Neill and Niai Garve, Chichester had in 
Garrick Fergus 850 foot and 150 horse, 
Danvers in Armagh 150 foot and 160 
horse, Sir Samuel Bagnal in Mount 
Norris, COO foot and 50 horse, at Downpat
rick 30n foot, in Newry 4< >0 foot and 50 
horse, in Charlcmont 300 foot and 50 
horse, or in all of the English regular forces 
Ulster 7000 foot and 800 horse. It was 
not, however, in Ulster that the last strug
gle iu this war for Catholic independence 
was to take place. In September 1001 
a Spanish commander, Don D’Agila land
ed at K insale with 3400 men, took poss
ession of the town and fortified his posi
tion as strongly as their circumstances 
permitted. The Lord Deputy and council 
on receipt of advice informing them of 
the arrival of D’Agila resolved on an im
mediate investment of Kinsale. Accord- 
ingly on the 17th of October, three weeks 
after the arrival of the Spaniards, 15,000 
English and Anglo Irish troops sat down 
before Kinsale. O’Neill and O’Donnell 
hurried to its relief. But its fate 
sealed. The garrison grew discontented, 
and their commander, an injudicious and 
impatient officer, forced the Irish leaders 
into an untimely assault on the English 
lines. The assault was repulsed with 
heavy loss and nine days after Sir Juan do 
Aguila surrendered the town to the English. 
On the 6th of January, 1602, three days 
after the battle, O’Donnell, by the advice 
of O’Neill, sailed for Spain, where he 
received with regal honors, the king assur
ing him that soon a powerful armament 
would sail from Corunna to the aid of the 
Irish Catholic forces. But O’Donnell did 
not live to see the king’s promise realized, 
lie died at Yallodolid on the 10th of Sep
tember, 1602, in the 29th year of hi* age. 
His last moments were comforted by the 
presence of two Franciscan Fathers. Flor
ence, afterwards Archbishop of Tuam, and 
Maurice Donlevy of the Abbey of Done
gal. The conquest of Munster was after 
the fall of Kinsale a matter of little dilli- 
culty, and was carried out with merciless 
cruelty. Mountjoy then decided on the 
prosecution of vigorous measures against 
O’Neill. The military strength of the lat
ter had dwindled down to 600 foot and 60 
horse, but still lie held out against the 
8,000 F.nglish troops concentrated against 
him in Tyrone. His territory was laid 
wa-te and his people plundered and 
sacred. The trials and sufferings of his 
people led him at length to a disposition 
for peace, but on none other than honor
able conditions. Elizabeth consented to

1601.

was

was

the opening of négociations with O’Neill. 
At Mellifunt the Irish prince met 
the lord deputy, who in 
fur his submission granted him 
ncsty for himself and his allies, consented 
to restore him to the estates lie had held 
before the war, and that the Catholics 
should have free exercise of their religion. 
Thus did O’Neill after a struggle of nine 
years’ duration obtain for the Irish nation
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none of your lug guns—none of your tall 
one- ; I’m not.”

‘•You secin to be a blunderbuss,” said 
the witty chief, “but it matters little 
what you are. Your name instantly !” 

“Well, sir, if that he all, I can easily ae- 
mmodate you. Here is my card, if you 

should ever come to New York just drop
__ ______ ________ _____ f _ into—”

fatigued bv the delivery of vour ex- ' . *fuUI’.v “ : 'hington Hall, ’
......t article.” ‘ * ‘ 1 here broke out the chief, a- lie glanced at

es, bv all mean-, another toast,”said j l*lc card, ‘ you’re a prisoner in the name
1 <<ore> ; ’ ’ ! of the Queen.”

The glas.es were again hlle.i. “u t*k,es two to make that Unpin, I
“All right, so this is our la-t, for our i rlu‘" • I bet a five dollar bill, old fellow, 

bottle is empty, let us drink to the meru* >ou are mistaken this time. Hands off ! 
orv of Brother Voltain-, that indefatigable : I*?11'1;. ',r : touted the indignant
soldier. All the battles he fought he | *'“• ",a“* .

►seize him, men !” cried the chief.
The police rushed towards him.
“Keep off ; keep off! ruffians, I am an 

American citizen. ’
The glasses are “fired off” in a moment. ‘much the worse for you, good 
“Let us Laxe a song, Colonel,” said i !nan» muttered the police, as they seized

Nelson, whose head began to grow mo.*t ! 11Vt1,,1,VU^i-v *, ,!ie ti°”ar ^i(; c^at.
fearfully heavy. So heavy, indeed, that * tcJegrajdi to the I resident this mo
llis neck could scarcely support it. ment : 1 11 haw* \xar declared in less than

“Yes, a song,” said Gore, who ju.-l then twenty-four hour,, j man American citi- 
began to see the two sides of everything. ; ’fl'11’ an.1, , “ . up this whole isle if

“I know only one verse,” stammered J 1,1 n"| *et *u0‘l- 111 “-ss than a jiffy. You 
^ep0j, ‘ j have the wrong man to deal with just
* “I know only one,” said Gore. ' UuWt °.ld W’m, .r,U ])'irn d?wn tlli* town

“Let each of u- sing his vei.-e,” again : tu-mght, 1 xxul, it - a fact. ’ 
said Nelson. During all this time the other gentlc-

In order to save ruv readers the trouble i ll;an -<•. med lill«-d with indignation. 1 he 
of tiying to make out the words of the ; ‘dood rushed to Ins cheek-, and his eyes 
verses n- sung by these intoxicated gentle- -1 t-'xs ‘‘"ll . 'Tight. He xvas heard by the 
men, and promoters of human happine.-s, ; i:lllXVl1 muttering har-1 things against the 
I .-hall give them as I find them m the I |,ull1ce; Jle eVuIi went so far a- to shake 
poems of the notorious Orange Ziacker. 1 J1' 1-t at >ulUL‘ “1Ui'e xvjio treated the 

nelmonsvehse American citizen so roughly. It is true
Hurrah, hurrah, for liberty, for her the i Uut noticed by the police xvhile

«word Wjjdiew, ; rai-ing liis fist at them. The crowd toonA ml dar’d the battle, while on high our I i , ,,, i i -, , ,Orange colors Hew; -atlieicu. lutmd him, and began asking
Woe worth the hour—woe worth the state, j diver* questions about Mr. Hall.
W1111 z rate fa f b ear U ' t o*.-e*) e h r u te ’ t, i > stone, ! p 8 '«“^1 m the American

ol the Hoy ne , WHY i a.-Kt-d one.
i iiat *' he to old George Washington?” 

is incarnadin’d the i a'kx'l another.
I * Uo you think war will be declared as 

eign foe the h.11 of ; the l’lc-idei.t hears from him )”
! asked a third.

„ . ...... , , i "All that 1 can say i« that he is a friendEëèp’yimr'vowde'rd^: ”’y b0y"’ an" ! -f liberty and ofpotr Ireland, vou see It 
We will delay no longer with these - « g1111” ™ our .lay. to love liberty. We 

agent, of satan. It ,adden= out hearts to i atu Uie lai"1 • f °}ir Others. We
think that some of the best and noblest , 1 vf every insolent servant
of Ireland’s sons were the dupes of tricked ! u ,, ; '*111 „ 01 u n would that we
men like these. Who of Irish blood and ! c0 i. ,v.nk— , , . .
feelings lias not seen a brother, a relative ' i •At 1 mb juncture the chief and some of
or a friend injured bv hi- connection ‘.'.'j men greeted their attention to him.
with secret societies) '.Many have suf- 11,0 1 ‘-duct of this gentleman, under the 
fered imprisonment, transpoitation, and a Circumstances, wa- no less bold than ini- 

CHAPTER It). [Continued). few even death. Some have survived to l’ruau“t- At tllla. t,me « was easy to
There is an old saving that “truth is feel that their Faith was wrecked, their arouti 1 he suspicions of the police, and 

found in wine.” If this be not always virtue lessened, and their happiness lost, u*” bai ua-arou-i-d, farewell to safety, 
true, at least in the present instance it was Thus it will ever be for those who listen • , 1,1 ®l e V"U, sir ) asked the chief
s* These two old sinners (Gore and ,attlcr to the fai-e voice of designing 'l.,\fn.mch ster.nn|;--
Nelson), whose lives had been filled with knaves, than to the faithful whispers of • name I' Nalley, responded the
untruths, for the greater part of those conscience, and the sage counsel of their m 8 111111 t0"e‘
who knew them now began to speak the ‘ dev.,ted priests. . ,vu >'°® ev®T ]>een to America i”
dark sentiment, of their hearts, they felt ' ______ i gal.11 began the chief.
a strange joy in exhibiting to each other CHAPTER IV , t iT.IÎ “rVè" ,e?,11 Amenca
the wickedness of their corrupted hearts '-'‘-VITER It. a-ked Kelley with a-mile of contempt.
Men are in the la-t stave of wickedness ,, , hl'xt da.v a <-ruW'1 vf i«i!c: - assem- Anhwei mx 'luestion, sir ! Have you 
when they take pride in it. 3' j bled at the railway station. They had wer been to America!”

After a few minutes of cruel laughter bccn attraetedthere.no doubt, by the im- . >'cver, to my knowledge,” said Kelley 
Gore again began: “Mischief is non all,,,! ' “'K1'1 of » large body of police that : sharp look at the crowd.
Our future will soon be made; all our ' wiaite',11 le ,amval of the Dublin train. Mr,; Kell.-y, where have ; 
hopes will be realized. Ï lie country will i " , tlle I-oh* awaited the train was an : tr°“l :
soon be a piey to all kinds of crimes and I cnt,re,sec.ret- “Vou may be sure,” said 1 11“,liaVL' Hst come from that train.”
disorder. The streets of Dublin will run "n,° °* them, a, he looked very deep, I 1 °")j- 110 nonsense ; from what
red with rebel blood. The priests of Ire- that180me meml>er of the Royal Family, ! did you come )” 
land must be destroyed—they alone have oratÉ least the Lord Lieutenant himself, is ,, w., "1 town I left, I believe 
power to frustrate our plans. -They alone v°111111 tu l'a.v us a visit. It is a long valleil Clonmel, 
have inlluence over the hearts 'of the time since anv one with royal blood in his tv tat s your native town i”

veins showed his face in Garrick.’’ . native city, to be more exact, is
“That’s very true,” said another, “and Limerick.” 

wliat is better, it will be longer still before “Where did you become acquainted 
another shows bis face here. Garrick is with the prisoner, Hall ?" 
in no great favor with the kings or queens . ,n the way from the Limerick Junc- 
of England. I have been told, on good tion.” 
authority, that England has a mortal fear

u dare not, Priest—not 
creed—the

* The Thousand Isles,
My wandering nuul le wûtlefled :
1 rent xv lie re blooming iwlantlit rlue 
At anchor on the tranquil tide.

much, for he fancied that they were call
ing him a “goat.”

“Seize that scamp," cried the Chief, 
pointing to the ringleader.

“Run, Larry, run,” shouted a dozen 
voices as the policemen rushed towards 
him.

“ ‘Pity, no, •'pstn. l’lmitto Marguerite de Valois (the- first wife of 
Henry IV.), surrounded by a park.

“Ihe ivlations between masters and 
pupils in the Sulpician establishments are 
very intimate and friendly. The directors 
and young men lead exactly the same life; 
there are hardly any examinations—all 
competition seems to encourage too much 
vanity. The pupils are free to woik or 
not to Work; they are treated like men. 
i he two years spent at Issy were devoted 
i ii philosophy. ( artesianism and 

the Scotch philosophy were the atmosphere 
of the place, but philosophy was complete- 
1.x imbued x\ith Christianity. Malebranche, 
vxlio was a Cartesian, said his Mass every 
morning during all his life. The tiulpic- 
lans diil not dread a vhilosophy xvhich 
could live in such jierfect harmony with 
their faith. Kenan gives us the portraits 
of all his professors, and among them 
were very original types. The young 
pupils showed an extraordinary ardor for 
study aud for discussion; he never played ; 
he never went to Paris.

ML Uuttufrey (one of the professors) 
spoke very rarely to me, but lie observed 
me with much curiosity. My Latin argu
mentations, made with a firm tone and 
much accent, astonished him, made him 
uneasy. Sometimes 1 triumphed too 
much; sometimes I showed how weak I 
found the reason opposed to me. One 
day, when my objections had been made 
with much vigor, he interrupted the dis
cussion. In the evening lie look me 
aside, lie explained to me with elo
quence how anti-Christian was confidence 
in reason, how dangerous rationalism is 
to faith. lie became very animated, and 
reproached me with my fondness for 
study. ‘What

r, dare,
Preach to ue now that godlet# 

murderer’* blood to apure.’

“Thu ii my ufeual btyle. Thus I create 
dieficniion between the prient and people.”

“As I said before,” here *aid Nelson,
“ycu are a mighty clever man. 1 am *Vu.u/

y< u will succeed in *11 yo ;r under- '"** .......... ..
takings. Let u- have another toast, vou 
i-eem :
cellent ai tide.

constitute a sort of public confession, too 
proud in its assumed modesty, too uucou- 
sciqus in its asium.-d analysis. Renan ex- 
amines himself on the four points which 
were the basis of the Sulpician code of 
virtue; first, disinterestedness of poverty • 
second, modesty; third, politeness; fourth! 
chastity. He prides himself on having 
essentially kept these four virtues oi 
clerieity. '1 hose who are carious to verify 
the truth of Pascal’s saying ‘Le moi est 
haïssable, had better reail this extraordin- 
ary examination of conscience. Much a- 
I admire Henan, I confess that it has made 
on me a disagreeable and almost painful 
impression. It could be easily ridiculed, 
but something besides irony is mingled 
with the impression which is left on the 
mind by the ‘Souvenirs d’Enfance et iL 
Jeunesse.’ ”
WEJS? JVHEC'M l.i*i".l COX VEUT IV.

ID HIE CATHOLIC CHIKCII.

yi»u.

Spec’ tie good 
’twlxt dv wi 

Spec’ de debbil 
corn patchThe sky of summer hhlnc* serene, 

And Mipphlre river* Mow between 
The thousand bosky shields ol green.

BF:
Spec’ dar’s no 

heahen xv’tt 
c’dar’*loU< 
wood down

Many a nlgga! 
debbll’s tati

Kase he dun f< 
old mudder

Many a niggah' 
up his toes,

Kase he Jogs 
bes’ he kno’

Nebber spec’ tei

Nor to etorm d< 
pled liobby-

Nebber teach yi 
swaller gin

’Less yo’ve got 
K<iuand’rlu’

Nebber steer i 
screamin’ o

Nebber spec’ te 
wld de coon

Ef y o’ coat Is hi 
an’ nebber

Dar’s a pile ob 
punkln vint

Larry did not need this friendly ad
vice, for be immediately eped e lf like a

That tame evening Mr. Kelley and 
young O'Connell became friends.

TO UK CONTINUED,

I know the tale the red man sung— 
Jlow.when this Northern land was j 
And by a smiling heaven o'erhung.

it* beauty stirred the Arch-Mend's Ire, 
Till, burning with Ins 
He smote it with a sh

And «battered It

young

ane desire, 
aft of tire

to trugmet 
lie cried with diabolic glee.
“ The paradise that mocked,a

’Tls sui
Hemlnds me of Its nut I ve grace 
Aud witchery of loveliness."

irnmg wn 
ote It with

its, “ Hee !"

REN AX AND THE l’UIESTS,L nk beneath the avc! No traiet l'v

livautll'nl Trilmtv from an Vubellcvcr.gained, my brother, on our behalf and for 
our profit.”

“Forward arms,” “Present arms,” 
“Take aim,” "File.”

But Time repairs the wreck of old 
Aud veils, with touches manifold,
The shining sharde with green and gold The following article is from tbu Paris 

correspondent of the New Fork Nation 
(Gail Seburz’s weekly). Though the 
writer is a Protestant, and the subject an 
iufi ici, we republish it as a line tribute to 
the Catholic pric.-thood of France :—

“I hA-e said that Renan received his 
first education in a small college in 
Brittany. The priests, who were his pro
fessors, taught him Latin in the old 
fashion (which, he said, is the best) with 
detestable elementary books, without 
method, without grammar, as Erasmus 
and the great Latinista of the Renaissance 
learned it. lie received from these good 
priests lessons which were better than 
grammar. Not a word wa* *nid to him of 
contemporary literature ; he lived in the 
pa>t. The name of Chateaubriand 
sometimes pronounced, but even he was 
dangerous—Lamartine even more so; the 
prie.-ts felt that lie would some day be 
something else than the author of the 
‘Fir.-t Meditation.
lS3<.i the education which was giveu in 
1030. ‘The basis of these old educations 

morality, considered as 
inseparable from religion, a way of look
ing at life as involving duties of truth.’
His masters taught him, lie says candidly, 
something better than philosophical criti
cism—lox'e of truth, respect for reason, 
the seriousness of life. ‘This is the only 
thing in me which never changed. I 
came out of their hands with a moral 

prepared for all trials 
that Parisian levity could only polish it 
without changing it.’ His masters, he 
also says, made him unfit for anything 
but a spiritual and intellectual life: any 
lucrative profession seemed to him .servile 
and unworthy of him. ltenan pays the 
highest homage to his classical professors:
‘I spent thirty years of my life in the 
hands of priests, aud 1 never saw the 
shadow of a scandal, 
priests but good priests.’

“In the little college of Treguier, all
good scholars were looked up„n as future Pari-: not materially (as the present build”
himself b°m ÇneSt’ '‘V1)"9 in" 19 Ilut ver>’ old)> but intellectually and
] In ,Vh are born soldiers, morally. It is something like Port-Royal
! ÀT;„ n tbe ,year lb36 Henan ob- and the old Sorbonne together. M. 

AH ed, 1 Ll Ie 1,nzr of bls ,c.la,,‘ 'be Gamier, the Director,a learned Orientalist 
where^n^reJ0 if’ f ’'V'"’ loo.kln8 evcry and exegete, never spoke of Bossuet other- 
lie tL.li.t;1 for the seminary which wise than as Monsieur Bossuet, of Fen cion 
vouim cb lafal.l'b T’ l'r"1 uf ! “s otherwise than as Monsieur Fenelon. it 
in h 8ëmint;. f S ottered h,m a place seemed as if he had lived with them, 
m his cemmarj of Saint Nicolas du Char- “Renan speaks at length of M. Le Uir 

}ou come donnet,. and young Renan, who was who was certainly the most remarkable’ 
fifteen and a half tears old, was sent to mall that the French clergy has produced
Ja,™'. 'Ie was thrown out ol bis natural jn our time. M. Le Hir, he says! was at

Jit into a new sphere of attraction, the same time a savant and a saint ; he
.enan wasbke a tree transplanted to a was perfectly well versed in the German

wa. new soil: |he felt very unhappy at first ; exegeris, he was a great linguist, he knew
l jecame t ery'll. He was saved by M. the doctrines of ( iesenius and of Ewald • 

infi! t°inPl fmlac fa *î° lo,°^ ■ a Krcaf he remained orthodox to the end, and
lf fTl p ’ 8nd 6b<Td 111111 “J»«h died prematurely in 1S63, while prepar-
ll.mfnion f.311*11 =aJ9 that the Al'be ing to go to Rome to the General Council

m P, 'r'a y ]tra,lsf0,tme.d, him: he of the Church. Renan speaks with a pen-
hls provmcial mind. After hav- etratmg emotion of the time he spent at

“Has he come from BubUn , St Xi'A “

tou me It he ça,ne faith^Ia ^ ^o

your wa/"'B? mom SS t/fn^irfr'e olsaît MpKSh "VorasepSStel werfoU ^com

voi, speak to an othcer of the royal consta- from the present time than if 3,iion miles mon. Theyld not pÏÏHüm V^fakX
“Let Mr Hall come with me,” said Biblical and^gericaVstudies, and“ p^ fo^prly"and^be patfent^ Renw took

1 11 b,ni2 disgrace not onlv upon Quarter, and the house in Issy. Saint
yourselves but upon all Ireland, tiy such Sulpice owei its origin to Jean Jacques
cundu, t, said Kelley in fury. Olier, a contemporary and a co-operator

jive no insolence, sir !” while he red- of Vincent de Paul, of Berulle, and of 
detied with anger, even to the extremity various founders of congregations who 
ot hi- ears, on may thank the stars that had for their object the reform of cedes- 
you got away so easily. \'ou seem anx- iastical education. The result of this 
ions to partake of our hospitality for great movement was the creation of the 
some time. clergy who filled the second part of the

Uuurage, Hall ; courage, boys,” wills- seventeenth century—“the most diacip 
pered Kelley, as lie passed near the pris- lined, the most regular, the most national 
oner, who was swaggering, threatening and the most learned clergy.’ Port-Royal 
and cursing England, Ireland and the was a sort of rival of Saint-Sulpice; it had 
1 lcsident of the l lilted States. the same virtues, but it had no docility.

Fall in. roared the Chief with the Olier, the founder of Saint-Sulpice, wrote 
voice of a lion. a book called ‘Christian Catechism for

In a few seconds the police were in the Inner Life’—an extraordinary book, 
ra”p... , . in which the ideal life of the Christian is

<.!-ii 111 ■1„ve,Ued.T fr;end Larry. called ‘the state of death.’ Humility is 
ran m . shouted a hundred brazen the great virtue; tbe corruption of the flesh 

' «if9- . must be always before our minds. Olier
Now began a scene of great disorder, himself was a saint, an apostle, an organ!- 

Ihe mob tried to get in ranks. Small zer, which is rare in a mystic. Saint- 
men and tall men, big boys and little Sulpice stood aloof from politics, even 
boys strenuously endeavored to Have a after the Revolution and in the nineteenth 
place in the front rank. There was century. It was neutral; it cared really 
much pulling and scolding, much joking for nothing but the Orthodox faith; it 
and much roaring. lived by routine, and instinctively disliked

Alter they had succeeded in forming all novelties. It was even afraid of exces- 
some kind of nameless ranks Larry began sive zeal, of enthusiasm. No attention 
to clap his hands. All soon folloxved his of the dogma was admitted: the only 
example. At a given signal all became sources of Christianity xvere the holy 
stmagam. fathers, the councils, the doctors. The

Bet us have a song, cried out Larry, divinity of Christ xvas not proved by mod- 
Barry then commenced to sing, in a ern arguments. The Sulpicians 

■voice loud and high, though not very serious Christians; they ignored the theo- 
s"ee": logical pathos which Bas been invented
"A Banshee Peeler xvuut out one day, on ^ fashionable preachers ; thev did not

"• -SS3BS - — zJzliæ;:tS;£’!rSV; t
yonot fixed, he milled forth, and caught vanity of talent and of words. Saiut-Sul-

hundered out lui'oiitll that lie would i’lce> saJ'9 ®cliarii 19 tlle place where 
<1 him to New Zealand, o.” people write like the Port-Royaliatfl, total-

The mob joined in the song. It i, better forgetting care for the form, and tliink- 
not to say much about tbe melulv of that only of ideas. Before all S iiut-Sul- 
performancc. Many went so high that Pjce is a school of virtue. ‘What there is 
they could not be brought down to earth °' yirtue in Sulpice,’ says Renan, ‘would 
ogam: others went so low that people s“fficc to govern a world. . . . Peo-

_____________ _______________________ might imagine their voices came from Ple wlU never know what treasures
Greatest Discovery Since 14«2. | a good Baptist clergyman of Bereen l!‘e>r Iroots. We cannot say what a mu.-i- contained in these old school,—of silence,

For coughs, colds, sor»throat, bronchi- I N. V., a strong temperance man suffered’ cla“ would thmk of it, but certainly it 01 seriousness, and of respect for the 
tis, laryngitis, and consumption in its early ! with kidney trouble, neuraleia’and diz- " a’ very unpleasant for the ears of the 'ersatioa of good m humanity.’ Renan 
stages, nothing equals Dr. Pierce’s “Golden ‘ ziuess almost to blindne-» over two years P"llce- Lven Mr. Hail did not like it 9Peali9 with tenderness of the place where 
Medical Ihsco v er y. ” It is also a great blood- ( after lie was told that Hop Bitters would Voung, middle-aged, or old men, suf- ultk AVith^vüf^ïf TMt» £"tio8? of 
punher and stre.gth-restorer or tonic, j cure him, became lie was afraid of and faring from nervous debility or kindred he „ l P'»911':/ )' »f his ua ure,
and for liver complaint and costive con- prejudiced against “Bitters.” Since his affections, should address, with two stamp, Suhdrian nhllnsnwhv ^l I”1',1 ° t " 
ditum- of the bowels it lia. uo equal. I cure lie says none need fear but trust ill for large treatise, World’s Dispens iry two first via, ! wit0 and scholastics. The
S0U bVd,Ug8,Sta' I U°PBi“en- Association, Buffalo, N^> Cso^hKh Sncelonged

The sad wounds hide in tender moss, 
And ferns and lichens creep across 
And every ragged scar tnibosi.

The pine Its coronal upi 
And banished beauty re 
’Neath the caresses

The fairy-land again has grown;
The Huron god has found a thro 
And Munit

A ml so the summer shines serene,
And *>apphlre rivers laps, lietxveen 
The thousand bosky shields of gre-n

And so I drift 
Young Echo,
Flings music

O’er rock and ru-ii, o’er wave and brake 
I util her phantom carol- »v<tUe 

s of the Island Lake.

Beneath my skiff the long gras* slides; 
The muskallonge In covert hides,
And pickerel flash their gleaming

purple vines naiads wore 
A-tlptoe on the liquid floor,
Nod welcome to my pulsing oar.

The shadow of the waves I see,
Whose silver meshes seem to he 
The love-web of Penelope.

It shim
And while, hem 
it creeps abroad

The braided sunbe

That very many convert* have been re
ceived into tbu Catholic fold, from time 
to time, since the close of the Revolution- 
ary War, and from the dillerent shades of 
dissent, is fully evidenced by our annals. 
It is not so long since some of those have 
passed off the stage of life. There were 
Virgil ll. Barber, in 1815; Guo. F. Has- 
kins, in 1*39; James Roosevelt Bayley, in 
184.’; Nath’il Aug. Hewitt, iu 1835; C. 
Donald McLeod, aud Dr. Forbes, in 1849; 
Orestes A. Broxvuson, in 1844; Thos. S. 
Britton, in 1-19; Bishop Ives, in BxYj; J. 
V. Huntington, in 1843; Geo. Hobart 
Doaue, in 1S5Ô, and many otl 

Taking un recently a little xvork writ 
ten by another of these converts in 1804 
—by name, Joshua Huntington, an east
ern man,- we find that .Mr. Huntington, 
like all his brother converts, states that iu 
his days of Protestantism he had a horrible 
idea of Catholicity. He says on this 
point:—

“Until within a year and a half ago, 1 
had never had a suspicion that the 
might be false in which we bad been edu
cated, with regard to the Church of Rome. 
We had been taught to consider that 
Church as the anti christ which xvas to 

in the latter days; a- the embodi
ment of wickedness in its vilest form; 
wickedness concealing itself in the external 
garb of purity. When a boy, I should 
have been struck with the most incredu
lous amazement, had 1 heard the idea 
suggested (which I certainly never did) 
that a Roman Catholic might possibly be 
a good man, and a -incere Christian; aud 
my only idea of the Pope was that derived 
from Bunyan’s representation of him, as 
sitting at the mouth of his den, like a 
disabled wild beast, vainly gnashing his 
teetli^ at the “pilgrims” on their way to 
the Eternal City. ‘Pope and Pagan’ were 
always associated, in my mind, as twin 
monsters, equally enemies of God and 
mm.”

After many years of doubt, gloom and 
skepticism, he finally, while at college at 
Princeton, got religion, again, and instead 
of becoming a Congregationalist, the 
church of his parents, he became an Epis
copalian. As he savs, himself, he “stood 
up, and publicly professed | hisj acceptance 
of certain “Articles of Faith without know
ing xv hat they xvere until hearing them 
read.” He had not, however, “for so 
many years, denied the authority of even 
the Anostle Paul, in order now to fall back 
into the admission of that of a modern 
church committee, or of any uninspired 
man or body of men. The ‘Bible alone 

assumed by him as his rule of faith 
—not theoretically, but practically. In 
this new faith, he soon found out/ “that 
John Calvin had no more right to decide 
upon my faith than had Martin Luther: 
the Synod of Dort, than the Westminster
Assembly; Dr.----- at Princeton, than Dr.
------at New Haven; that very different
views were held and taught by different 
professors of theology; that the Creed of 
a [Protestant] church is generally that of 
its minister, and his that of the school at 
which he was educated ; and that all these 
different views, aud different creeds repre
sented nothing but the opinions of men 
who made uo claim xvhittever to auy 
divine authority to.teach divine truths. " 

From Princeton our future convert 
gagement. went to Andover, with the intention of

“He spent the vacation of 1845 in Brit- I,reParing himself for the ministry, 
tany. lie felt there that his doubts were *!ere> as he examined into the grounds of 
becoming more and more embarrassing, his so-called “belief,” he ends in finding 
and he determined to continue his studies that his “creed came to be nothing but a 
freely, and not to return to Saint-Sulpice. collection of opinion-, held with various 
Ilis masters shoxved him much kindness ; ^eKreGS of confidence, but containing al- 
M. Le Hir offered him money, if lie needed most no articles to xvhich [he] could say 
any. His sister Henriette gave him 1,200 credo (‘I believe’)without any mental reser- 
francs to help him during the first months vat*on whatever.” When he had com- 
of his independence, lie left the semin- P).ete^ his theological course, and was 
ary on the (ith of October, 1855, and took ““censed to preach,” he finds himself 
a room in a little hotel near the seminarv tota*v unqualified to assume the charge 
called the ‘Hotel of Mademoiselle Celeste’ ; a congregation. As he expresses it, 
it received chiefly priests, and xvas a sort v!ere *ie a«ked if he thought it necessary 
of annex of Saint Sulpice. The Abbe anotht-*r should believe as he did, in 
Gratry offered Renan a place of proctor °r(*er to he saved, he could only reply, “I 
(surveillant) in his school ; he accepted it, «o not know.”
but soon found himself in the old bonds, this stage, although believing iu all
threw it up, aud became a repetiteur in a , e £nely-sounding generalities about 
large institution of the Quartier Saint ‘ Bible alone,” etc., he began to realize 
Jacques, a dependence of the Lycce Henry , ^solute want of some certain infalli- 
IV. He received no pay, but had a room , 8u^e ”l the interpretation of God’s 
and took his meals with the young men! . w> because he finds himself threatened 
The little pension of the Rue de l’Abbe! *.n *he Scriptures with eternal punishment, 
de-l’Epee xvould have been a paradise for *u casG be failed to act and believe in ac* 
him, as he cared for nothing but study, if cordailce with His will. It xvas an easy 
he had not been tormented by his reiigi- niatter f0T ^fr* Huntington to follow up 
ous scruples aud doubts. It is hard to, this logical line of reasoning, to find him- 
leave a doctrine which embraces life with ' a* len8th, quite “at home” in the only 
us much force as does Catholicism, and to Christian Church, claiming this authority, 
find yourself alone in the terrible struggle. allt* ftb^e to impart those consoling 
‘The universe,’ says he, made on me the ailces certainty to the soul alllicted by 
effect of a dry and cold desert. Since ^uubt3 an.d unsolved problems. At the 
Christianity had ceased for me to be the Pre8Gnt time, xvhen the world of Protes
ta uth, all the rest seemed to me indiffer- tautism is more than ordinarily the prey 
ent, frivolous, unxvorthy of interest.’ He doubt and skepticism—not even spar- 
felt like a lover whose love had been shat- pulpit—we can îecommend Mr.
tered. lie knew that his conduct gave Huntington’s little pamphlet, 
much pain to his mother—her letters broke “Uropings after Truth,” which will 
his heart. He was fond of his mother ; he bis reasons for embracing the
used to ask her ten times a day, in his Catholic Faith. However, once the Rule 
childhood : ‘Mamma, are you pleased with ,^aith is settled upon, the rest of the 
me ?’ and now she was no longer pleased difficulties are easily overcome.—Catholic 
with him. ° Telegraph.
Hei^g=0f.!hr;tldW83C°“lple‘a- "MOTHER SWAN’S Worm Syiup" for 

ï-.. ‘V brst to improve his fevmshmss, restlessness, worms, constipa-
condition. The buoyancy of youth, the tion, tasteless, 25c 
love of work, a friend whom he found in Miss Mary Campbell, Elm, writes : 
ins new life, preserved him from sadness; “After taking four bottles of Northrop & 
lie also had the approbation of his sister, Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery and Dvs- 
0 ,°m he was passionately fond. The peptic Cure, 1 feel as if I xvere a new p‘er-
inoral direction of his life remained the son. I had been troubled with Dyspepsia 
same; lie still was a priest of the soul, for a number of years, and tried many 
though lie did not wear the goxvn of a remedies, but of no avail, until I used this 
priest. He still kept the first vows he had | celebrated Dyspeptic Cure.” For all 

f Bf * hG remaiued a Sulpician in his mode | impurities of the Blood, Sick Headache,
0 «L.0, * Liver and Kidney Complaints, Costiveness,

lucre would be too much to say on etc., it is the best medicine known. Sold 
the last pages of this curious memoir; they by Harkness & Co., Druggists, Dundas at.
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But the

And you looking for ? 
u’hy - ) much research ? All the essential 
things have Been found. It is not science 
which saves the soul.’ Then, becoming 
more aud more agitated, he said to me, 
passionately: “Fun are not a Christian."

“Renan felt much frightened, un
bosomed himself to another professor, M.
I losseliu, who calmed and reassured him. 
This incident shows what moral tempests 
can break the calm of these quiet para
dises of faith. M. Uottofrey was right, 
as Renan confesses : the germ of unbelief 
had been planted in his heart; silence had 
begun its work.

“After two years of philosophy, he 
went to the great Seminary of Saint-Sul- 
pice, in order to pursue his theological 
studies. Renan confesses now that he 
ought to have followed the impulse given 
him by M. Gottofrey. ‘He alone saw 
clearly iuto the future, fur he was alto
gether a saint.’ ‘At Saint-Sulpice,’ 
tinues Renan, ‘1 learned German and 
Hebrew; and all was changed.’ Saint- 
Sulpice is a fragment of the seventeenth 
century kept in the midst of modern

aiv
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No, day by day, I drift and dream 
Among the Thousand Isle-, that seem 
The crown and glory of the stream.

— IF. A. Grttfut, in th< Continent sentiment so well

TALBOT
THE IXFAMOUS IRISH POLICE SI’V.

BV JAMLs J. TRACY.

COII-
I have known uo

\Ve
people.”

“A mighty had influence,” here growled 
in Nelson.

“Fes,” replied Gore, “bad for you, and 
Talbot, and myself, and for all who make 
their pot boil by disorder and rebellion.
But I wis going to say that the priests
atone have power over tbe people—thev , „ , , „
alone cun keep the excitable Irish blood ..r Ani1 80 well she might, -aid a third, 
within its proper channels—thev alone 3 ?,et llut a nall.m her coffin.” 
can think for the masses. Destroy their » bile this conversation was going on, 
influence and the country becomes a nrev a,| undertone’. 111 ono corner of the 
to disorder: we can rule supreme. We Cr0, a nols.v ^ai's joked, laughed
can get up a light, a war at anv time. In ,i ' 10,utfd m a malmer tllal displeased
a few weeks we can make red-handed li u,r' “r •' iC‘Ves all'i ,,'ars ,0/ the r0,lce-
rebellion rise up—and, consequently we 1 o'nef and some of the older members
can have one-half the ignorant papists of , tllu vonstalmlary, cast now and then a 
the country hanged, aud the other half ” alHU,u "'I’!'"”1 ,al tll,: culprits who 
cast into prison, or transported beyond secllled amused by the effect of their mirth 
the seas ” 1 * on the authorities.

“And fill our pockets with the great re- ,The sllriU, wlll9tlc uf the approaching 
wards for putting down the rebellion,” 1 r,/ I!Ut,a rtto*‘ to a« unseemly wit. 
chimed in Nelson. . a ^oon.ls the putting monster

“Well, destroy the power of the priests “ “".'l before ll,e “station house.” Two 
and the game is all in our own hands ” hc'ilKmen, one of whom had a huge trunk 

"That has been the great work of our with brass plates and copper nails,
lives, Colonel." " the only passengers who left the
agato'^cM’ttoi^: .“"J* >’e “•»«* "fthc ]'--

“hut we did not set to work in the prope tion „ 'Tù Wlth ?d'T"V
manner. The youth of Ireland now f ’ o! , V,do f®U “l10? a dazzling begin to show us the way. All the min- ,.mnL,1"? “Ulst thc ^nn.c« hll,v
isters, preachers, tract distributors, Gores i-,,,1, ’i8’ llc 8a/ed "ifh awe
and Nelsons in the English service, have “ g ’ !ow of Mature, indeed,
not done as much injury to the priests of whiskers ° g’ 811,1 u11"’ ,lack
Ireland »s has been done in a few mouths “ii,. -, , ,by .h. je»
S’
HmsSS “ÉEEF-V... -

Bimoficitv ’ a89Ummg a” 81r 0fmuch the middle size, symmetrical,and straight.
“Most ccrtninlr T ’> rxena, iic “is face was rather long and liis cheek- 

u-itlTfl Vd \ responded Imre bones i-romineut. One would suppose
^ ith a tone of pride, as he Hung the stump }lini to be about thirty-five years of ace 
of his cigar into the ashes under the grate. “Seize that tnml- 1 th'. .1 ; r ^11 “Bless your innocent soul 1 have written as In: poilitod'V ' tii’e tox tot Î
for then- paj.ers some of their most mllam- brass dates and copper nails 
matory articles. ‘Ihe Sunburst of Ire- '1 ;

he hurled into the Irish Sea. All ob I .‘Sir,” said the thin man slowly, 
tacles must he cast aside. It ns sweeter erected hi- head, and smoothed his 
o bleed for centimes than to rest but a beard, “did vou make inquiry aft 

moment m chains. Let us tight till we name I” ' 1 '
die rather than live as branded slaves. '“Vour name without delay!” again
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to tight their spirit util haul.-*, Kiutaiued 
them under their trials, and • uahled tliem
to accomplish such superhuman works, It eeeni* very strange that Italy, with 
and attain to such exalted d'-rees of *ane its laws against religious orders, it* cod 
tity. The only reason why the force of lew* schools, and kindred indications of 
the argument derived from the lives ot advanced social‘‘progress,”should live on 
the saints is not more generally and more to the piesent year of grace without a 
fully appreciated, even hy Catholics, is divorce law. Such, however, is the case, 
that those lives are so little lead. It is But the fault of its being behind hand in 
marvelous as it is melancholy to witness adopting the prevailing fashion of it* 
the apparent apathy and indifference and extremely civilized *i*ter nations is not to 
sometimes even repugnance, with which be laid to the charge of those who have 
the suggestion of the reading "f the long held the leading strings of this youth- 
‘ Lives of the Saints,” i> met, even hy in- ful and capricious nation. So far back as 
telligent Catholics. 1 hey have no taete 1852, efforts Were ineffectually made by 
for it. Probably they have not been en- the Piedmontese ministers to pas> a 
courat'ed, either at home or in school, to divorce bill. Victor Etnanuel, who was 
read them. Perhaps the reading of those then a faithful son of the Church, acting 
sublime lives is felt to be a reproach to upon the fatherly counsels of Pius IX, 
their own tepidity and worldliness. Vet opposed the dangerou- innovation, which 
what grand beautiful lives they were ! So accordingly failed of introduction. Re- 
unworldly ; so unselfish; so heroic in self- ne wed attempts against the sanctity of the 
sacrifice; so patient under trial and suffer- marriage bond were also made at subse- 
mg ; so sublime in their aspirations ; so cjuent periods, last of all by Minister 
spiritual in their devotions, and so favored Crispi, who had already put away his first 
by Almighty Cod with extraordinary gifts wife and taken to himself another, 
and communications. It is impossible for possibly anticipated an easy triumph for 
the candid mind to thoughtfully study his pet project, but his hopes were doomed 
their characters without being convinced to disappointment. Even “honorable” 
that the spirit that animated them was deputies were still somewhat benighted, 

than human ; that the power that and clung too fondly to the antiquated 
fostered them and raised them to such ideas on the indissolubility of the marri- 
exalted degrees of sanctity must have been age tie. A few years have since passed 
Divine. away, and in the mean time their minds

Lut, finally, oui strongest ground of may be better disposed to see the inestim- 
confidence, perhaps, is derived from the able advantages of a divorce law. So a* 
fact that the Catholic Church alone lias a least thinks Zig. Zanardelli, Keeper of the 
firm basis of faith. All acknowledge that Seals, who is about to present a new 
her system of teaching is wonderful for divorce bill to the Chambers, with san- 
lts consistency, its harmony and its dove- guine (and perhaps not unfounded) hopes 
tailed umty and compactness. There is of its coming comparatively unscathed out 
no doubt about it. I here is no «dashing of the stormy discussions to which it will 
among its teachers. The faith is the inevitably give rise. An old proverb says 
same everywhere. There is no High that marriages are made in heaven, but 
Church or Low Church ; no old school or what with the civil marriage law passed 
new school ; no hard-shell or soft-shell. long since, and the divorce measure that 
Hie faith is one, and its teachers are at is inpending, every supernatural influence 
upity with each other. True, there are is rigidly exclude»! from the matrimonial 
differences and discussions of what may contract which, “according to law,” may 
be called the metaphysics of philosophy in future be made and severed at the will 
and theology, but they are outside the or caprice of the interested parties, 
ruled and settled doctrines of the Church ‘‘Women’s Rights” (another sign <.f 

n°^ the faith. That, of “progress”) are looking up iu Italy. As
itself, is a very strong ground of confi- the fair sex in this country has never form 
dunce; but when you add to that the fact e«l committees or made speeches for the 
that the ( hurcli possesses the only organ furtherance of their political interests, 
through which such a consolidated failli is their cause has been generously and gra- 
possible, the Catholic feels that he lia* a tituously taken up by Deprctis, the Pre- 
fortress that is absolutely impregnable, aident of the Chamber, who by the way, 
iliat organ, we need hardly say. is the has frequently distinguished himself by 
tribunal of final appeal, the supreme judge his uncmvalric robbery and expulsion of 
in the spiritual order, endowed with the defenceless nuns. Within a short time he 
supernatural prerogative of deciding dis- will present to the Chambeis a bill to ex- 
putes about faith and morals, and dcclar- tend the franchise to the women of Italy, 
mg truth iuerrably. A clause iu the new bill is to enable them
• nrfr uo‘; S°*n* to argue, now, for the to use their new privilege, if they please, 
infallibility of the Pope. We aie simply by voting-papers,—an idea thrown out 
stating the grounds of confidence which some years ago, I believe, by Mr. Glad- 
tlie Catholic has, and which lie, naturally, stone. Depretis may possibly intend this 
falls back upon, in times of temptation measure as a supplement to the recent 
to doubt. He believes with all his heart, Klectoral Reform Law, which, though an 
iu the infallibility of the *cathedra decis- excellent enactment in itself, is barren of 
«uns of the successor of St. Peter, lie is the great results which its framers had a 
thoroughly convinced of the absolute right to expect from it. The vast inajor- 
nece-sity of such a prerogative in the ity of the voters, holding fast to the Italian 
Church to end disputes ami declare the Catholic principle of n> •letti ne efettori, 
law, and the utter impossibility of unity abstain from tnc use of their privilege, 
of 1 aitli and harmony of teaching without and refuse to take any part in sending 
it. It is a question of life and death with representatives to a parliament that holds 
him in the spiritual order. It is faith in usurped sway in the Papal city. On the 
the ( atholic Church or no faith. It is occasion of the last parliamentary elections, 
“Romanism” or atheism ; and, even if only 3,000 out of the 20,000 electors of 
Romo were not infallible he wouhl cling this city went to the poll; and in the pro
to her on account of the integrity and vinces the defection was scarcely less re
consistency of her faith and the simple markable. In view of this uncompromis- 
fact that she has a final court of appeal ing attitude of the male voters, Depretis 
to decide disputes and put an end to the has decided to call in the weaker sex to 
everlasting «Pscussions of conceited “think- aid him in the dillicult task of governing 
ers” and half-fledged, would-be philoso- the country. But to *ave the new mea- 
phers. But, of course, the confidence of sure from being illogical and contradictory, 
the ( atholic is rendered absolute by the he must either establish new married-life 
conviction that the formal ollicial deci- relations in Italy, or deny the well-known 
sions of the Superior Judge in the Church princijde that the right of voting should 
are guided by the unerring Spirit of In- he conferred only ‘on independent 
finite Wisdom, and he relics upon them sons.
with implicit confidence. He cannot have wives subject to husbands; so either this 
any doubt about them. Again and again must be abolished or the recognized prin- 
he recurs to this conviction in time of ci pie of conferring the franchise be aban- 
temptation, and it is as a draught of cool doned. As it is, Depretis’ bill will meet 
water in a parched and burning desert. It with a storm of opposition in the Chain- 
i- as the shadow of a great rock in the hers, and, if it be not wholly thrust aside, 
way land. It is his chief protection from will come out of the light iu a 
the hot winds of the Sirocco of worldli- sadly mutilated state. As for the Italian 
ness, Ins own secure refuge from the women, for whose especial behoof the 
storms and floods of skepticism and doubt bill was framed, unless 1 mistake very 
which threaten to engulf him.—Catholic much iu my estimate of them, they will 
Review. “decline with thanks” the proffered boon

of Minister Depretis, and show themsel
ves not less inflexible than their fathers 
and brothers in upholding the principles 
that guide the true Catholics of this coun
try.

Apropos of the so-called moral “pro
gress” made by Italy within the pa*t few 
years, a lively little incident occurred the 
other day at Milan. Mgr. Massaia, who 
has just temporarily returned from his 
missionary labors among the Gallas (an 
Abyssinian tribe), was during his stay at 
Milan interviewed by two writers connec
ted with the Pungolo, an advanced liberal 
paper of that city. The two journalists 
inquired about the morality of the < ialias.

“My good sirs,” replied the old mission
ary, “your civilization is mere barbarism 
in comparison with that of the Dallas. 
There you never hear of bombshells, poli
tical assassinations, church robbery, or 
divorce laws.”

“If that be so,” said one of the inter
viewers, “instead of Italy sending mission 
aries to civilize the Abyssinian.*, the latter 
should send missionaries to—”

“To civilize the civilized Italians. Deci
dedly so. And now to business: allow 
me to commence with you.”

The “interview” abruptly terminated, 
and exuent the interviewers.

I cannot refrain from telling you of a 
very extraordinary occurrence which, if 
properly authenticated, is destined to 
shed a new lustre on the sainted memory 
of Pius IX. I relate it on the faith of 
Mgr. Verga, Secretary to the Congrega
tion of the Council in this city. This 
esteemed prelate has a niece in Tunis, 
whose daughter some time ago was struck 
down by a mortal illness. The malady 
made rapid progress, and ai length one 
evening the attendant physicians 
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health ha* been all that her overjoyed 
and grateful family could desire—Ave J 
Maria.

anv empty indulgence.” Thus ice cream, 
• la water, and similar luxuries are placed 

in the same category with tobacco, none of 
these or other special indulgences being 
indicated by name.
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TESTANT REAMERS.BY HRUimeK ROMULVH.
Spec’ <le good I.awtl know* de dll’rence 

'twlxt de woodchuck u'id de coon,
Spec’ de debbil keeps de tally dut'll All 

corn patch boo

Spec’ dar's po' off-cullud darkeys up In 
heaben w’lte a* snow-

Bpec’ «lar’s Iota of likely niggnhs bucklu cord 
wood down below.

Many a nlggah sweat* In harness, in de 
debbll’s tater-lot,

Kase he dun fo'got de lessons dut his good 
old mudder taught.

Many a nlggah'll see de angels after turnin' 
up his toes,

Kase he Jogs along de corn-row doin' oh de 
bes’ he knows.

his (Select» d by the N. Y Mun J
The (Quaker* are talking about rev**- 

ing their book of “Doctrine, Practice,
I ami Ditcipliue,” which coutain* the pria- 

Thursday was the day for cel.d,rating I ciP»'. «“»-;tment« of Vcarly Meeting- eon-
the aolemn rite of coiuecration o(the floi I ^VinVhe mâ,ter» ment,on«<1 ln 
church which form* part of the Carthusian | 1,1 c' fhese ;iu.e, copie unu mat uieir 
Monastery at 1'arkmiuster, Cow fold, rule, are *o strut that the young people 
Sussex, England, in inanv respects one of “e. J,nvi'n . 11 •leuomiuett„o.
the most remarkable Uildiug. iu the « into irrehg.o,,. Hu intense fwlmg of 
county. .Not only was the church con- vo»s«vatH,t winch prevails among the 
secrated with rites peculiar to the Car tr em s.wl11 I'ro>,'1.v »;rev*>lt ""> VL'r> 
thusians, itself an almost unique sight, hut f*1'10*1 ,“l l'r,'su,l“'. 1 'l-'v-tion.
Thursday was what by a paradox might h'-^ver, ,» between re'ax.ng he rigid,ty 
be described as at once the opening and «f ‘he discipline am letting the brother-

notai of (Quakerism dwindle into nothing.
A Methodist church which some years 

ago began to build without sufficiently 
counting the cost, succeeded in doing the 
w -rk only a* far as digging a cellar, laying 
the foundations, and building the walls 
up to a level with the ground. Debts, 
mismanagement, and other hindrances 
brought about total failure, and the sale 
of the property under the hammer of the 
Sheriff's auctioneer. The worst of all 
was that the property was purchased by 
an ice company that found the excava
tion and its sut rounding walls of heavy 
masonry exactly what they wanted for 
an ice house. Thus the place which was 
to have been filled with the fervent 
hallelujahs ami aniens of tlu- enthusiastic 
followers of John Wesley is used for the 
storage of ice.

The Baptists and the Presbyterians 
having departed from Saratoga, the Con
gregationalism will now lake possession. 
On Tuesday next their Home Missionary 
Convention will begin its session, and the 
dollar and a half boarding houses will 
again be full to overflowing. It is 
peeled that at least 2,000 Congrvgational- 
ists will be in attendance. Although 
there are no great controversies on hand 
to be settled at this convocation, the pro
ceedings will be full of interest, as new 
lines of missionary effort are to be marked 
out, especially for the South. In that 
region the drawing of the color line in 
the churches has given rise to much dis- 
cushion. This becomes more important 
in proportion as the society’s work i* 
enlarged. The woi k among the foreign- 
born population of this country is of in
creasing magnitude, and is beset with 
correspondingly increasing ditliculties. The 
giants of Congregationalism will be heard 
from* in full force during the three days 
which will be devoted to this meeting, and 
a variety of spiritual debates may be 
looked for. In its importance both to the 
'ongregatioual denomination and to the 

Christian world at large, this meeting is 
quite equal to those of the Presbyterians 
and the Baptists.

A village in Connecticut, with a popu
lation of,son, has six churches of different 
denominations, each in •• nnpetiiiw livalry 
with the others. This is by no means an 
isolated case. In many places in the New 
England States it is almost as bad, and 
there are scores of places in the newly 
settled parts of the West where similar 
folly prevails. < course it is impossible 
for these churches to pay their pastor* 
living salaries. Many of them are with
out pastors, and will probably remain so 

1 they find men willing to preach for

OPEN I SO OF THE ORE AT CART II l • 
SI IN MONASTERY. MOM BOSCO#

llOW THE VINVENT PE PAUL OF MODERN 
ITALY A«\ "MPUSHED Ills «.HEAT WORK. $

lProm the Lomlon TnlileL]
The Defense publishes the following 

sketch of the labors of Dont Bosco who 
has been called tin- St. Vincent «le Paul of 
Italy.

“Without money and without resources, 
lu» began by getting together in the street, 
children who were more or less neglecteil 
by their parents, and teaching them their 
catechism and the observance and celebra
tion of Sundays and the feast*. For some 
time he had no place in which to assemble 
these children except a field in a suburb, 
where the sky was his only covering. Then 
lie felt the necessity of teaching them how 
to read, and so he openetl night schools 
f<*r them. But in onler to begin this new 
undertaking he was forced to accept a 
friend’s watch and the wedding trinkets 
of hi* mother, a good and simple village 
woman who had t«»rn herself from her 
native mountains to take part in the work 
of lier on. lie was not satisfied with 
night schools, however; lie established day 
school* and an orphanage. This gave 
greater solidity to his oratory—which ha«l 
hitherto been somewhat unsteady—with
out injuring its expansion. He after- 
w a ids added a school where art* and trades 
were taught; then a higher school, a col
lege, and courses of higher ecclesiastical 
studies. Lastly he multiplied his Sunday 
oiat tries, his elemental v schools, his agri
cultural orphanage-, and colleges outside 
of Turin, establishing them in Piedmont, 
in Liguria, at Rome, in Sicily, in Spain, 
ami in Fiance. Nor i* this all. Five or 
six years ago he was nskutl to semi mission 
arie* to Patagonia, ami on his route, so to 
speak, he fuiimlcd colleges, industrial 
-•■bools, Xv., at Buenos Ayres, at San Nico
la* • !«» los Arroyos, ami in other parts of 
the Argentine Republic. Similar col
leger were al-o founded in Monte Video ami 
in some cities of the Republic of I’ruguaj. 
Ami lately, at the request of the Emperor 
of Brazil, he has established several of liis 
missionaries at Rio Janeiro.

“B- i'b'- there works lie ha jfoumled a 
Sisteibo«t«l, under the invocation of Our 
l.adv of IL Ip, who are closely bound to 
lib Congregation of Salesian*, in the . aim» 
way a- tin- Sbier* of St. Vi ment do Paul 
are to tin' La/arbt Father*. During the 
l welv»* wav of it* existeiice this commun
ity ol nun lia* achieve» 1 unexpectetl 
growth, ami il will elosely follow the pro- 
gi« -* of tin- ( 'ongivgatioii fmm whi- h it is
an off shoot.

“.Shortly nftei wanlr I)om B« 
that hi- work was destined to bear fruit 
that In- bad not foreseen or that he had 
foreseen but ilimly. The houses in which 
lie had gathered together so many children 
became a nursery for the training of a 
« lutseii clergy, «lostined not only to supply 
va, am ies in the ranks of hb mi -nuiarms, 
but al-o to conn* to the help of the ordin 
ary « lergv, who are *• ft«-n in nee«l of help. 
Thb i- the <-a e in America at the present 
moment, where, the Salesian* now minis 
ter to larg«* parishes that were without 
prie-t*. Hut the swarm.* of missionaries 
who had left tin- mother hive in Piedmont 
wen- not enough for Patagonia or for 
Brazil either, when?—to u . I)om Bosco’s 

>r three priests an 
like two or three li*h in the sea, ami then 
—prolific am»** the o«-«-an a- it is prulifh 
iu Europe—the Salesians fostered 
her of vocations among 
and Moiitcviih-an*, ami tin 
the soil an* not the least zealous and the

Neblter spec’ ter git no favor argefytn’ wld de
Nor to storm de gates ob heaven on a crip

pled hobby-hose.
Nebber teach yo' knee-high Chilian how to 

Kwaller gin an' rye,
’Less yo've got a moughty lot tin ripe fo' 

Kquand’rlu' by'in by.
Nebber steer a midnight Journey by de 

sereamin' ob de loon— 
hberup 
wld de

the closing day of the monastery, since 
immediately after the celebration of Ves
pers the Bishop of the diocese went to the 
gate—all strangers having been requested 
to withdraw—ami formally pronounced 
the canonical enclosure of the monas
tery.
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H jec’ ter 'prove yo' beauty In a tu*nle

El yo’ coat is las' yeah's pattern, plod erlong 
an* nebber min’,

Dar’n a pile ob be’lthy growln’ In de humble 
punkin vine.

AIIuh Habe de dryes’ llel’-corn for de grindln' 
at de mill,

AIIuh saba y<»' stronges' breathin’ for «le 
Journey up de hill.

Nebber «lance de cabin breakilown till de 
morrer’s grub is fixed,

Or de skein ob life’ll tangle an' de fulled 
calves git mlxvd.

Ne

After remarking noon the course 
adopted by Henry VIIL, who, to reward 
unworthy favourites, seized upon the 
Abbey lands and endowments which, his 
Lordshiji said, had enabled the monks for 
many humlreds of years to be a Mjurce 
of blessing

■ 1

|were
to the land; he passed on to 

speak of the way in which the holy Car
thusians of the London Chaiterhouse 
lifted up a protest, and said to tin king, 
“It is not lawful. Thou hast, O King, 
the power to despoil these men, but not 
the right.” When this freedom of speech 
reached the ears of the king, and when 
the royal apparitors came, what did the 
Carthusians do and say I The prior, it is 
said, descended from his stall ami came 
and knelt before each of the brethren one 
by one, and begge«l them in the bowels of 
Jesus Christ to forgive him if in ought lie 
had offended. Each descended m his 
turn, and in like words besought for for
giveness, and then they awaited imprison
ment or death.

!

AIDS FOR CATHOLICS AGAINST 
DOUBT.v:

It is sad to think that even Catholics 
are sometimes tempted to doubt, 
not, perhaps, very strange that they should 
sometimes be so tempted, when we consider 
how extremely imperfect their knowledge 
of their faith oftentimes is, and the power
ful influences, in the direction of pkeptic- 
Lm and infidelity, with which they are 
.'tirrounded. Add to this the comparative 
indifference and worldliness whiff 
tensively prevail, and seem, oftentimes, 
actually to hold sway in the Church (to 
say nothing of occasional scandals,) and 
we cannot be surprised, however much 
we may deplore it, if a great many, even 
very sincere persons, are thrown into a 
date of doubt and uncertainty as uncom
fortable a* it is dangerous, 
nately, doubting Catholics are not always 
as prompt and energetic in availing them
selves of the means of relieving their 
doubts as they ought to be.

These means arc abundant in the 
Church ; they have but to stretch forth 
their hand* to the store*, not only of 
grace, but also of intellectual riches, which 
abound «ni all side*, to be thoroughly fur
nished ami fortified against all attack' of 
the enemy, from whatever quarter. But, 
with a strange and unaccountable infatua
tion, they continue to neglect these aids, 
and, at the same time, persevere in tin- 
very course* which, apparently, are so 
surely, and perhaps unconsciously under
mining their faith. Their reading, especi
ally, i* «. iiifined almost exclusively to the

It is

THE PRIOR AND TEN OF THE MONKS WERE 
HUNG

at Tyburn, ten others were starved in 
Newgate Jail, and the few remaining 
ones were imprisoned for the rest of their 
days. And now, asked his Lordship, 
what are we seeing to-day / Why, tin- 
resurrection, after three and a half cen 
turies, of the Order of St. Bruno in this 
stately fane, ami these solemn cloist«-rs 
which once more resound with tin- praises 
of God, where prayer ascends to Him who 
once seemed to have cast them off. What 
was the spirit that animated these holy 
monks ? The great and holy St. Bruno, 
to whom, always religious, while in tin- 
world the Holy Spirit inspired to forsake 
the World even in that modified form in 
which he indulged in it* engagement*. 
God calle«l him out into the desert of the 
< Ireat Chartreuse, there in silence to listen 
for the inspiration of the Holy Ghost, to 
pray for himself and for others, to labour 
in tilling the ground. Eight hundred 
years, within a year, have passed since 
St. Bruno embraced this high resolve. 
Ilis Lordship then gave must effectively 
the story of the conversion of St. Bruno, 
who i* said to have entered a church in 
Florence where the «lead body of a monk 
lay. On the first day, as in the Divine 
Ollice, the words “Enter not into judg
ment with thy servant,” «See., were said, 
the dead man sat up, and, with glazed 
lips, repeated “By the just judgment of 
God 1 am accused;” on the second «lay. 
“By tin just judgment of God I am 
judged,” and on the third day, “By the 
just judgment of God I am condemned.” 
Whether this story be true or not, said 
hi< Lordship, Si. Bruno received, hy the 
Holy Spirit, the gift of wisdom, the con
viction of the emptiness of all human 
things. He learnt to listen for the in 
spiration of the Spirit of God, whose 
“still small voice” is not heartl in the 
turmoil of the world, but in the silence. 
Now, what do we

SEE in this poor land of OCRS, 
so distracted, so perverte«l # In this 
secluded spot, where, to say the least, the 
people are not hostile to you, this fane of 
St. Bruno is dedicate»! under the inspira
tion of St. Hugh. The white habits of 
the monks are seen once more, We 
know these stalls day by day, and night 
by night, will echo with solemn au«l pro
tracted prayer from men dedicated to God 
and to silence. In these cloisters will the 
whispers of the Holy Spirit be heard by 
these holy men. Our poor land so much 
needs prayer, and once more tlie praises 
of Go<l shall reach the dwelling-place of 
the Most High. It is said by Josephus, 
that on the night preceding the taking of 
Jerusalem the watchers, keeping vigil for 
the last time, heard in the gloom the 
voices and movements of the angel guar
dians saying “Let us depart hence.”

l.Tifortu-

magazines, and the novels and popular 
literature of the day, all which teem, not 
only with the spirit of the world, but also 
with the most insidiou* and danger"us at
tacks on faith and good moral*.

But we do not propose, now, to write a 
mlar lit- 
îe causes

*

nothing. Th" names of such chur-hes 
are entered on the ollicial rolls of their 
denominations n* being without pastors. 
On this account the customary cry is per
iodically made that there are ever so many 
liundre«l churches which are starving for 
the bread of life because there are no min
isters to break it unto them. Then comes 
an urgent appeal on the part of three- 
thousanil-dollnr secr«-taries tor young men 
to devote themselves to the ministry in 
order to serve ten-dollar congregations. 
The spirit "f self-sacrifice involve«l iu 
such ministerial devotion is truly noble ; 
but in view of the amount of bread and 
butter required to keej> a mortal minis
ter alive, it is not surprising that the six 
churches in a village of 
many instances allowed to suffer the in
convenience of vacant pulpits.

The “broom drill” is increasing iu popu
larity as a means «>f raising money fur 
churches and Sunday schools. The sight 
of a company of pretty girls handling 
brooms after the manner in which the mil
itia handle muskets is one calculated to 
bring forth rapturous applause from sj>uc- 
tators. Yet on a recent evening in a tn.di- 
ionable Methodist church in this city the 
trustees were tilled with holy indignation 
when the delighted spectators of a broom 
drill raised a cloivl of dust from the pew 
carpets by thumping their boot heels t here
on. One trustee told the applaud ers to 
desist, and reminded them that they were 
not in a circus, but in a house 
of God. The incident calls to mind the 
case of the four year-old youngster who, 
on being taken to church for the first time, 
began to clap his hands ami stamp his feet 
in approval of the organ voluntary. Hi* 
mother told him not to do that, for that 
was the way he had seen boys do at the 
circus, and that this was not the circus, 
but the church. The youngster replied, 
“Well, ma, I don’t care ; it’s circus music, 
anyhow.” If those who provide church 
entertainments are satisfied to introduce 
into their sanctuaries such worldly shows 
as “broom drills,” they should not lie <lis- 
satisfied if the people who have paid to 
eee the fun are pleased to applaud in a 
worldly manner.

At the I’resby teiian Assembly an 
attempt was made to prohibit theological 
students who receive aid from the Educa
tion Board from using tobacco. It is 
considered by some ot the brethren an 
unjust thing that these young men should 
be receiving the beneficence of the Church 
in order to help them through their course 
"1 study, and then wasting m expenditure 
foi smoking or chewing the money which 

bestowed upon them. Most of the stu- 
, dents do not receive more than one or two 

hundred dollars a year each from the 
Board. The youth who smokes and chews 
tin wet *1 to tin: extent of a quarter of a 
dollar a day makes a serious inroad on 
this fund. The trouble of dealing with 
this extravagant habit on the part of tin- 
student* was that most of the brethren 
composing the committee in charge of the 
matter aie habitual smokers, and, accord
ing to one (if the religious correspondents, 
had to lay their cigar* on the window 
sills as they sat «town to discuss the ques
tion. The resolution they passed care
fully avoids the mention of tobacco, and 
says that the stuilcnts must not stpiander 
the money given them, or “pervert it to

dissertation mi the «langer* of poi 
We have alluded t<> tlerature.

which ten 1 to skepticism and doubt in 
the Church, to introduce some remark* 

se to make on the ad van-which we propu 
tages which Catholic* have over other* in 
the way of protection against skepticism 
and doubt on the subject of religion.

There are three principal considerations 
which, a* it were, lie on the surface, and 
which are calculated to strengthen the 
faith of Catholics, in times of temptation, 
and to anchor them firmly and safely on 
the rock of assurance. In the first place, 
there i* great weight in the reflection that 
men must have some kind of religion, and 
that that religion is the best which most 
fully and completely ministers to all the 
wants of human nature. Among these 
wants is a deep-seated sentiment—a crav
ing for the supernatural ; and hence, no 
religion can completely satisfy the wants 
of the soul that does not embody the idea 
of the supernatural. This sentiment, like 
that of conscience, is the voice of God 
speaking in the human soul, giving intim- 

■ ations of something beyond ; of something 
spiritual, something higher, purer and 
better than this material world can a fibril. 
Now that which pre-eminently distin
guishes the Catholic Church from all 
others, is that it embodies most perfectly 
the idea of the supernatural. The Catho
lic Church is instinct with the supernatu
ral. It* life is a supernatural life. It i* 
a body with a soul ; and that soul is the 
Spirit of the living God, that Spirit which 
was promised to it by its great Founder. 
That spirit is always alive, always active 
in the Church, imparting life to its mini*- 
by and it* sacraments, performing mir
acles of conversion and producing prodigies 
of sanctity.

But the greatest miracle *.»f all is the 
continued existence and progress of the 
Church, in spite of the coldness and in
difference of its children ; in spite of 
scandals within and opposition from with
out. It is really wonderful with what 
majestic tread that grand ol«l Church 
moves on, bearing down all opposition, 
subduing hearts, captivating the loftiest 
intellects and causing even the wrath of 
man and the machinations of Satan to 
minister to her success. This argument 
is a perfectly tangible one, and it is cer
tainly a strong ground of confidence to 
the wavering Catholic.

A second consideration, inspiring confi
dence in the doubting, is the evidence of 
the supernatural life of the Church as 
practically illustrated in the lives of her 
great saints. The Catholic Church is the 
only Church that ha* produced or can 
produce real saints. She alone under
stands the science of the saints. There is 
notiiing, in all the world, like her system 
of spiritual direction ; ami without spirit
ual direction, as we have often had occa
sion to remark, there can be no steady 
perseverance in grace and no high degree 
of sanctity.

Now, making all due allowance for 
xvhat is called the “legendary lore” of 
the Church, there is enough tnat is per
fectly authentic in the lives of the great 
saints of the Church to convince any can
did man of the truth and supernatural 
character of the Body which inspired 
their lofty enthusiasm, gave them strength

"\pn

a num- 
tIn* Argentines 

■ •• children "Iper-
Article 131 of the Statute makes

h ast intrepid anostle* of the truths of the 
Gospel. In Italy, Spain, and Franco, this 
ever-increasing growth of ecclesiastical 
vocations will serve to replacetho 
are lost through tin- requirement of mi 1 i 
tary s.-rvi. c and the systematic ill-will of 
hostile governments. This lofty mission, 
which at the outset was not thought of. 
will perhaps prove the principal ami the 
most useful of the many ta-k • which Dom 
Bos.-" thinks it hi* duty to.undertake in 
tin- future. 1'ius l\. heaped extraordin- 
arv favol* upon the newly-born institute, 
and Leo XIII. has still further a«lde«l to 

Both have recognize»l a* a useful 
affiliation the institution of Vo-operateun 
Sal«“*i«-iy,’ who may lie compared to the 
tertiaries of t In- I lominican and Franciscan 
< )rder*.

people are in

It is sanl that a statue of Martin Luther 
is to be set up in Washington. By whom 
this is done we are not informed. There 
can be no doubt that it is the right of any 
private parties, or companies, to set up any 
statue they please, in places or on property 
over which they have control; but, as a 
public enterprise, there is not the least pro
priety in setting up a statue of the great 
schismatic in the capital of the nation.
No act of his had the least favorable bear
ing on American destiny : lie was never a 
republican or democrat in politics. On 
the contrary, he was the favored instru
ment of absolute princes, and was their 
prime support and encourager in the rig
orous suppression of every insurrection 
against theii authority. If it were pro
posed to erect at Washington a statue to 
Ignatius Loyola, it might be answered in 
justification that his disciples visited, dis
covered, and left their names, on almost 
every river, mountain, and plain from 
Main to Oregon, and from Louisiana to 
California, before any other w'hitc foot 
had more than touched the western At
lantic strand. These men were they whose 
names and works deserve the perpetuity 
of monumental bronze, rather than Luth
er, whose followers have no early share in 
the history of the country other than being 
sold to the king of Great Britain, at a set 
price per head, to aid in the subjugati 
of the colonies. Men may push their fav
orites forward and intrude them into the 
domains of immortality, but history can- 
not be deceived, and sooner or later marks 
the intruder with the fatal, “weighed and 
found wanting.” Tht; ancient sago wa* 
right who said, “I prefer that posterity 
should ask why my statue is not here, than 
why it is.”—Ypsilanti Sentinel.

Proof Everywhere#
If any invalid or sick person has the 1 ing morning the sick girl wouhl have 

least doubt of the power and ellicacy of j passed into eternity. The disconsolate 
Hop Bitters to cure them, they can find mother in the midst of her tear* and 
cases exactly like their own, in their own ' prayers bethought of a relic of Fins IX 
neighborhood, with proof positive that j —a piece of linen—which she had long 
they can be easily and permanently cured j treasured up. She took it, and after 
at a trifling cost—or ask your druggist or having moistened it applied it hopefully 
physician. j to the breast of the dying girl. The suf-

Greenwich, Feb. 11, I ssu. | ferer seemed to be immediately relieved
Hop Bitters Co.—Sirs—I was given up 1 from the pains that racked her, and lan- 

by the doctors to die of scrofula consump* sed into a sound and tranquil sleep. Early 
tion. Two bottles of your Bitters cured the next morning on awaking she declared

herself perfectly recovered, lose from her

We may 
rea«lev- by telling

, pel bail , surprise our 
llii-in that (lit: Oratory 

"f St. I* min is de Sales obtained tlu: en 
«•ourngemeiit not only of Charles Albert, 
but of favour and Ratazzi. 
present day many Italian statesmen arc 
not unfavorable to it.
Ro.cn, tin- 1‘resident of the Argentine 
Republic at tin- present date, not « «intent 
with giving In* moral support to the mis
sionaries in Fatagoiiia, ha further

f

Even at the

And General
W lia Vs Saved is Gained.

Workingmen will economize by employ
ing Dr. Fierce'- Medicines. Hi* “Fleas- 
ant Furgat’ve Fellet*” and “Golden Medi
cal Discovery” clean e the blood and sys
tem, thus preventing fevers and other .-éti
ons diseases, and curing all scrofulous ami 
other humors. Solti by druggists. 
lUJOHU-PAlltA." (,>uiok, complete, cures, 
all annoying lx idnt \ • Diseases. SL

The True Philosophy or Medication 
is not to dose for symptoms, but to root 
out disease. Nortlnop «X Lyman’s Veg 
etable Discovery and Dyspeptic Cure, tin: 
Great Blood Purifier, has proved itself 
equal to this task. It is a most searching 
without being a violent remedy for Con- 
stipation, Biliousness and Imligestion. It 
is as well adapted to the needs and physi
cal temperaments of delicate females as to 
the more robust sex, ami is a fine

pro-
• ui'ctl fur thrm a large grant trom the 
Chambeis at, Bueno* Ayii--.

Jacob A. Emjiey, of Cannamore, having 
taken Burdock Flood Bitters with good 
result,* in a lingering complaint, says he 
can “gladly recommend it to all.”

Mr. •). ICuthbertson, Toronto, writes: 
“My wife had a very severe attack ol 
Pleurisy and Inflammation of the Lungs 
about three years ago, and ever since has 
been subject to severe colds on the slight 
«■st exposure; in fai t they were so frequent 
that her system was quit.- reduced. She 
tried several remedies, but without any 
permanent effect, until she was induced 
to try Northrop «X Lyman’s 
( "d Liver Oil ami Hyjiophosphites of 
Lime ami Soil a, and I am happy to say 
it has exceeded our anticipations. I have 
no hesitation in recommending it 
Royal Remedy for all affections of the 
Lungs ami Chest, and for all classes of 
Wasting Diseases, and building up of 
Weak ( v’onstitutions.”
STINGING irritation, inflammation, all 
Kidney Complaints, cured hy “ liuchu- 
paiba." $1.

Constipation, Indigestion, Biliousness, 
all depoii'l on improper or irregular action 
of the Liver. Arouse the Liver to a 
healthy action hy taking Burdock Blood 
Bitters.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla operates radically 
upon and through the blood, and is a safe, 
reliable, and absolute cure for the various 
diseases, complaints, and disorders, due to 
debility, or to any « onstitutmiial taint or 
infection.

Emulsion ol
ventive of disease a* well a- remedy for it. 
Sold by Darkness & Co., Druggists, Dun- 
das st.

SB

The Stomach, Liver, Bowels, Kidneys 
and Blood perform vital function- in the ! 
animal economy. The best purifv ing 
medicine for these function* i- Burdock 
Blood Bitters.anrioun-•9

$O. Bortle, of Manchester, Ontario Co., 
N. 1\, writes ; “1 obtained immediate re
lief from tho use of Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric 
( )il. I have had asthma for eleven years. 
Have been obliged to sit up all night for 
ten or twelve night* in succes-ion. I can 
now sleep soundly ali night on a leather 
bed, which 1 had not been able to do pro 
viously tü using the Oil.”

fikay-The Diamond Dyes for family use 
have no equals. All popular colors easily 
dyed, fast and beautiful. 10 cents a pack
age for any color.

>rm Syiup ” for 
vorms, coustipa-

Elm, writes : 
of Northrop & 
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wore at the coronation officials and cffico, he did so. No man, whatever 
PobiiMie.uv.jrj Friday niornina at 4M Kich- othcis under orders of the Nihilists his party predilections, looking back

Raj™.Tous f. v.irsFv Editor and near enough to the Czar to to Sir Francis Hincks’ tenure of
Thw. Cokfev, 1‘ubllaber * Proprietor. , . ... . , „ ...

Annual aubsoription............................$3 oo have struck him on the brow if the ollice as Minister of finance, can
eiîrraîîilniü«'be paid iw/orëthe paper can word had been given. It was even deny that his policj was crowned 
be stopped. feared that some too zealous parties with success, and that the sound
UTTER FROM HIE^LORDSHIP BISHOP might throw a grenade at the Czar, financial standing of this country to- 

London, Oat., May 2S, 187». This maybe all mere bravado, day is due to his enlightened stutes-
to“K»nd pubiiM.rr" 2fOUttae* tâïS it is quite certain that if the Ni- manship. 

b«e o i>e rt ™ n d l'uti ron *t ha * t* he* chan ge hilist leaders arc gifted with any Sir Francis gave clear and
SUXuVhioirieT;.LeuiVin remain, whet 1 I»olitic»I sagacity they must see that swerable expression to his opinions 
«•pendent’ôf îomicèï tparïï«c'înd'ê'xciû- ! t‘m0 on their side. The Czar will on the subject of party government, 
£>T*hedromoUon oU'uTiKincVnitreMa^'l'arn cx]’or'ence a vast amount of difli- clearly showing that party under our
eonfldeni that under your experienced man- cultv in carrying into effect those system is a necessity, 
element the Record will Improve lu u*eful- * J n J
neesand <-fflrltmcy ; and I therefore earnestly schemes of reform admittedly But DOl'hûns tllO most remarkable
eommend It to the patronage and encourage- . 1 1
moot oft heriergyaud laity oft be dioce»©. | necessary to secure the perpetuation portion of Sir brands’ Hpeocli uni 

vnn« very ntnrereiv, I of monarchical rule in Rush!a. Cor- thu< most specially dcsorvinir our
^ joy v W^ALMH I " - tv

Biebop'of London. 1 motion creates a sort of vested light readers’ attention, was his reference 
that it is very difficult to deal with to the question of Canadian indo- 

LETTKR FROM MISHOI* CLEAR I". | effectually without offence to inter- pondcncc. lie gives it as his fixed 
n*arPh1 r’•-î^ain'hn‘pr"nio’b'' a"kimi'“tor n eNtc^ parties possessed of an influ- opinion that such a revolution as 

âniTfWthfSr'l'aity’ofmy dîoosae'în'beh'alf'of cnce no*- to ^o despised. Abuse can Canadian independence can never bo
alwa>'s aPPeal t0 precedent and achieved by peaceful

Most Rev. Hr. Walsh, i am u «ubwriber to knows but too well llio art ol cm- give his exact words: 
the Journal and am much pleased with its • B
excellent literary and religion'- character, 
lie Judicious «election» from the best writ 
wupply Catholic fiimtlh-v with most list and Interesting matter for Sunday readings, and help the young to acquire a taste for
pure literature.

I shall be pleased It 
countenance your mis 
of the Rkcord among f

Etc eatoollt Ht corn ject of the liquor traffic, and the 
cause
torial benefit from such honest 
measures.

gions in respect of Catholic interests 
is strangely at variance with its 
domestic policy in the same direc
tion. May wo not hope that the jus
tice of its course in the far East will 
merit for the French nation a return 
to bettor ways at home ?

REFINED CRUELTY.

E It RISC TON'!knowledge of the country, should 
prove the best pioneers of the unset
tled portions of the older Provinces.

A comparatively unknown but 
valuable and important portion of 
Canadian territory is that in the 
neighborhood oi Rainy River, in the 
disputed territory. The country im
mediately to the north and west of 
Lake Superior has been so often re-

of temperance will reap ma
ll r. Erring!, 
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ANOTHER RETREAT.

Bismarck has suffered another 
humiliation on the religious ques
tion. Having made vain attempts 
to deceive the Vatican ho lias been 
forced to come down with a 
hill dealing with the differences be
tween the government and the 
church. This bill is prefaced by 
tlie very misleading statement that 
the government being anxious to 
serve the interests of the Prussian 
Catholics by providing for regular 
services in tho vacant parishes, and 
the Vatican having declined to ac
cept tho proposals which Prussia 
had offered, tho government deems 
it its duty to grant, without awaiting 
tlie result of further négociations 
with Rome, those concessions which 
wore announced in tho government’s 
note to the Vatican of May 5, and 
which do not impair the authority 
of the slate. This statement is, wo 
repeat, misleading,and purposely so. 
Through it tho government desires 
to convoy that it has it more at 
heart than the Vatican to serve the 
interests of tho Prussian Catholics, 
that tho \ uticati was guilty of injus
tice to that body liy declining to ac
cept tho proposals of Prussia, and 
finally that the Holy Father had 
sought for concessions at variance 
with tho rights of tho state. 
Through subterfuge such as this Bis
marck seeks to escape tho confession 
of his own humiliation. Humiliated, 
however, ho stands before tho world.

The Liberal papers very justly 
consider that tho bill shows a fresh 
retreat on tho part of tho Govern - 
mont, and that tho concessions 
which it makes exceed those an
nounced in tho note of May 5.

Tho Germania, tho clerical organ, 
also believes that tho concessions 
provided for in the hill arc larger 
and hotter than those heretofore 
offered. It also says the hill is the 
first step towards a more thorough 
revision of the May laws.

Then comes tho National Zeitung 
with the testimony that tho cultur- 
kampf is ended, and Prussia has 
laid down her arms. The Centre 
party, it says, has been repaid for 
voting in favor oi the arbitrary 
power conferred on the police by 
tho Trade Regulation bill. Tho 
people at the next election must 
avert tho danger threatened by tho 
church policy of tho Government.

Disk
rotin.»ropr

Rum Ulian-

Tho course of tho British 
ment in its wholesale deportation of 
Irish families to America is charac
terized by a cruelty and heartless- 
ness tor which we can find no words 
strong enough to reprobate. As one 
out of many instances of its fearful 
results wo may mention the follow
ing : A family of fifteen Irish emi
grants recently shipped from Boston 
to North Adams, Mass., all unable to 
speak English, and with just moncy 
cnough to pay their fare, were, some 
days after their arrival in that town, 
discovered on tho verge of starvation 
in a miserable tenement totally des
titute of furniture. The mere recital 
of this one fact clearly proves the 
existence on tho part of the British 
authorities of a refined cruelty and 
hcartlessness deserving tho execra
tion of mankind. Why send those 
poor people as so many beasts of 
burden to America to meet with a 
starvation and a misery more trying 
and intense than those which unfor
tunately constitute their lot at home 
in Ireland ? But one answer can be 
made to this question—and it is that 
there exists on the part of Britain a 
fixed purpose to render the Irish ban
ished to America unfit for the enjoy
ment of those blessings ol civilization 
which will, however, be theirs in 
spite of British malignity, no matter 
what its form. America should 
nevertheless enter an earnest protest 
against the disgraceful conduct of 
tho British authorities in landing 
paupers on its shores. Perhaps the 
most effectual mode of making Brit
ain feel and admit its wrong would 
be to deport from this side of the 
Atlantic a legion of tramps.

presented as valueless that the re
peated efforts of the government of 
Ontario to extend its boundaries in 
this direction did not, till recently, 
evoke, to any large extent, public 
interest or approval. But the pre
judices, begotten of want of knowl
edge of this valuable territory, 
now giving way to a just apprecia
tion ol its capabilities and resources, 
and when tho present unfortunate 
dispute touching the ownership of 
that country is settled, wo may ex
pect to see a largo volume of emigra
tion, foreign and domestic, directed 
towards tho Rainy River country. 
That and the other districts we have 
mentioned offer as good fields for tho 
immigrant as even tho North West 
itself. The latter has indeed advan
tages which they do not possess, but 
it has also counterbalancing disad
vantages unknown in these regions 
we speak of,and whose merits should, 
we think, be placed more frequently 
before tho eyes of tho people.

govern-nuw

arcMr. CHOMAS f'OKSEY
Office of the '* Catholic Record."

moans. Wo

ploying arguments of the most ‘Many will say on this question 
specious character. Those who have of independence that Great Britain 
easiest and most constant access to won't interfere to prevent our indc- 
the Czar arc persons intenstod in pcnJence. It is not a question of in- 
the maintenance of tho present un- lorfering. It is a question of the 
fortunate state of things in Russia. Canadian people themselves. You 
The grave question of tlie hour, won’t get tho people to be unanimous 
therefore, is whether the monarch in preferring a republican in favour 
will show sufficient courage to set oi tho monarchical form of govorn- 
asidc their advice and disregard mcr.t. If a man is voluntarily pro- 
thoir pernicious influence in fayor of judiced in favour of a republic, he 
his peoples’ rights. We trust he may has nothing to do but quietly go to
demonstrate to Russia and to the the other side of tho lines, and lie
world that monarchs are sometimes will do that rather than fight at tho 

If any of our readers doubt the capable of judging for themselves risk of life and properly and overy- 
wisdom ol tho position taken by us and giving their subjects tho bone- thing. My firm conviction is, and J 
on tho appointment of tho Marquis ql8 0f their own sound judgment, know of no case in history where a 
of Lansdowne to the Governor-Gen- \ycn indeed has tho Journal de St. change of political institutions has 
eralship of Canada, we refer them to Petersburg said: “None hut a strong been effected without a revolution 
Mr. Charles Russell s letters on the Government, in which the Emperor and bloodshed.” 
condition of the Irish tenantry pub- 8ban boM power and his subjects
lished.at Mr. Gladstones special re- meet him with loving confidence,can wo desire to express no comment, 
quest in 1880. In these letters Mr. advance toward the solution of the leaving at least for tho present each 
Russell was particularly hut justly greatest of problems. Such a Gov- of our readers to exercise indopend- 
sovoro on tho management of the ernment only can deal with the ently of any view of ours his 
Korry estates of the Marquis of work of completely organizing tho judgment thereon. Wo, however, 
Lansdowne. But it may he asked | country, and it alone need not shrink with pleasure take occasion to cx- 
who is Mr. Russell Mr. Russell is from granting freedom to the peo- press our gratification at seeing Sir
one of the leaders of the English bar, I p]e." ________________ Francis in the enjoyment of such
and rc,.resets h,s native borough, ------------------------- vigorous powers of intellect and
Dundalk, in the Imperial Commons. SIR FRANCIS IIINCKS. trU8t lhat he may yct be long 8parod

the abltNt nu n in the The views oi a statesman of such t0 a country ho has so long and so
well-merited and universally ac- faithfully served, 
knowledged prominence as Sir 
Francis Ilincks are always certain 
to command attention and respect.
Hence the speech of that venerable 
politician on tho occasion of tho din
ner lately given him in Montreal 
has been read with deep and general 
interest. The speech of Sir Francis 
Ilincks must prove a valuable guide 
to the student of Canadian history, 
and illustrates in the most striking 
manner the rapid and marvellous 
progress of Canada since he first took 
office in 1842 as a Minister of tho 
Crown for Canada. At that time

eful

my R.v Clergy will 
Mon for thf* diffusion 

their rongn-galion*. 
Yours faithfully. 

tJA.MEH Vincent Cleary, 
Bishop of Kingston

Mr. Donat Crowe, Agent for the Catho
lic Record.
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PILGRIM ACEH.

LONDON, FRIDAY, .11 NK J-.', 1H8.I.
The form of devotion known as pil

grimages is very old, and is, in fact, an 
outcome of man’s natural feelings. All 
nations have had consecrated places which 
they felt an obligation of visiting at 
tain commemorative epochs, that their 
minds might be imbued with 
lively sense of God’s goodness by visiting 
the places consecrated by hie presence or 
his miracles.
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L pon this opinion of Sir Francis Whenever, says Lacordaire, God, always 
preoccupied with man’s eternal salvation, 
designs something great, he predestines 
some particular man and some particular 
place, the man to be the instrument of his 
action, the place to he its theater. Thus 
were predestined Adam and the Garden 
of Eden, Abraham and the Holy Land, 
Moses and Mount Sinai, David and Sion, 
Saint Peter and Rome, Saint Anthony 
and the desert of Thebais, Saint Francis 
of Assissium and the mountains of 

| h mbria, men and places that answer each 
other as the echoes of history, and lend 
each other, by the correlations of their 
fame, a mutual poetic lustre. There is 
nothing that so much excites devotion as 
presence in a sacred place. What heart, 
however hardened, would not be moved 
by a visit to Nazareth where the son of 
God was conceived, to Bethlehem where 
he was born, to Jerusalem where he 
suffered. The memories associated with 
these places revive faith in the most 
lively manner. A man may, indeed, 
sanctify himself anywhere, but God 
wishes to add this incentive to devotion 
to aid us in our weakness. Hence the

own

CANADIAN FIELDS FOR IMMIGRA
TION.

sy
pronent Parliament, a strong per- 
sonal friend and devoted political 
follower of Mr. Gladstone. Devoted, 
however, an lie is to hin political 
chief, lie linn steadily voted against 
tlie coercion policy of tlie govern
ment and supported Mr. Parnell’s 
proponed amendments to the Land 
Act. Mr. Russe 11 knew whereof ho 
spoke when he condemned the Mar
quis of Lansdowne. When wo raise 
our voice in condemnation of that 
nobleman’s appointment as Gover
nor-General of Canada, we do so 
through what we distinctly wish to 
bo understood as a sincere love of 
country. We desire to have for tho 
Marquis ol Lome's successor a gen
tleman on whom all classes of 
people may look with respect, and 
whom they may approach with 
fid cnce. Tho Marquis of Lansdowne 
is not one of these. His governor
ship is foredoomed to failure. We 
have yet, however, hope that Lord 
Lansdowne may have some friend 
true enough to counsel him against 
coming to this country, and that he 
may be open to tlie advice of such a 
friend.

THE I.ICENSE LAW. Besides tlie groat wheat growing- 
regions of the North West, Canada 
offers to tho immigrant other fields 
blessed with resources of value incal
culable and simply awaiting devel
opment at the hands of honest sons 
of toil from abroad, or of her own 
hardy children seeking new homes 
in their own country. We have the 
Eastern Townships, capable of sus
taining a population of three or four 
millions, tho valley of the St. Maur
ice an equally largo population and 
also the vast and favored country 
waterod by tho Ottawa—besides the 
rich territory known as North West
ern Ontario.

Tho Dominion Parliament at its 
last session passed a new license act 
applying almost uniformly to tho 
whole Dominion. Heretofore tho 
Provinces had regulated tho sale of 
liquor within their limits, hut con
stitutional doubts having arisen as 
to their power to do so, tho Dominion 
Parliament stepped in to set matters 
right by enacting a law applying to 
every Province in tho Union. It is 
not our purpose to discuss the objec
tions raised on constitutional grounds 
to tho interference of the Federal

FRANCE AND CHINA.

France and China have lately be
come involved in a certain diplomatic 
trouble by reason of the unwarranted 
interference of the latter power in 
matters solely of French concern in 
Tonquin. France has interests in 
Tonquin that it is its bounden duty 
to protect ; and that duty it is hon
orably socking to fulfill. Tho great 
difficulty experienced by European 
powers with Oriental nations is tho 
total absence of good faith on the 
part of these latter in regard of treaty 

exact enforcement of whatever obligations. To give tho French 
license law may bo in legal exist- government its duo it must be con- 
onco in their respective Provinces ceded that it has over in its négocia- 
or tho whole country. Complaint is lions with those nations made pro- 
often made of the strength of the vision for the protection of tho Cath- 
liquor interest and the difficulty of olic missionaries carrying the fight 
overcoming its influence in tho pro- of the gospel to the heathen. To 
motion of temperance. Complaint many of tho fanatical natives—and 
might with more justice be made the fanatical amongst them are in- 
agaiust tho so-called advocates of deed numerous—tho missionary is an 

• temperance for neglect in the cn- object of hatred of tho most deadly 
forcing of laws that must, if properly character. And the governments of 

,, administered, bo strong deterrents the East, like all despotic govern
or intemperance. There are men ments, being more or less at tho 
sincerely devoted to tho cause of mercy of the fanaticism 
temperance who fail of their duty their subjects, frequently fail to 
in two regards, (1) by omitting to prevent tho infliction of gross out- 
do that which they should in assist- rages on tho missionaries. Tho super- 
ing in tlie exact enforcement of tho stitious people vent their cruelty on 
laws regulating tho liquor traffic, these devoted men very often with- 
and (2) by not driving from their out let or hindrance from tho native 
midst those hypocritical advocates authorities, who can never ho ini- 
of temperance who inflict tho worst polled except by threats from abroad 
injury on that sacred cause. There to do their duty in carrying out 

. . „ . are sybarites who have tho offrant- treaty obligations. Franco does well
i.h in a j CC1 e on 1 CM'gning, ory to preach temperance, but their to act with such promptitude and cn- 

that all tho bank charters had ex-
pi red and that tlie banking policy- of 
tlie government did not meet with 
favor from the l’arliament of C in-

true Christian goes forth with joy to the 
various shrines honored by pilgrims’ 
visits. He prays by the roadside, 
templates the greatness of God in travers
ing mountains, his immensity on the 
beach of the sea, his goodness on the 
feitile plains over which he proceeds.

In the ages of faith, pilgrimages 
very popular, and even in the present 
evil time, when expeditious means of 
locomotion place the most famous shrines 
within comparatively easy reach, multi- 
tudes of the faithful hasten to visit them. 
If the places consecrated to the Blessed 
Virgin, to the Sacred Heart of Jesus, to 
St. Joseph and other great Saints are very 
numerous in Europe, Canada, though a 
young country, has nothing in this regard 
for which to envy the old world. In this 
country we have the venerated shrine of 
St. Aune de Beaupre, those of Calvary of 
the Lake of Two Mountains, Notre Dame 
de Bonsecours, Montreal, the Sacred Heart 
of Jesus in the church of the Geau, Mon
treal, Notre Dame de Lourdes, Montreal 
St. Anne de Varennes, etc. These sanctu
aries are every year visited by many pil
grims who come either to "seek divine 
grace or to return thanks for favors re
ceived, or to find or re-enkindle faith in 
their souls. All these find consolation, 
all feel their piety strengthened and in
creased, all in fine return home better and 
firmer Christians. We cannot, therefore, 
too highly recommend these pilgrimages 
to the piety of the faithful.

It is not, says a pious and learned writer, 
that we may not anywhere and everywhere 
pray to the Blessed Virgin, or that the 
saints cannot in any quarter of the globe 
hear the pi ay era addressed to them, but 
that there is iu a pilgrimage made in a 
Christian manner, a special grace that 
cannot otherwise he found, Th

con-
the finance department of the coun
try was conducted after a very pecu
liar fashion. “I may tell you,” says
Sir Francis, “that a very short time ... , T . ,
after I accepted office I addressed a “ ,8Jthat‘h° LeS1#laturo which

passed tho Scott act is entitled to
pass a License law for the entire 
Dominion.

Parliament in such a matter, but if 
wo have any opinion on tho matter

our
Tho extensive territory watered 

by tho Ottawa, though better known 
than other portions of the country, 
has not as yot attracted that share of 
attention its incalculable resources 
in timber, minerals, and agriculture 
justly demand.

Of tho Ottawa country, Mr. Nor
man, in 1859, reported: “In glancing 
over tho map of this fine country, 
the mind becomes strongly impressed 
with what may be its future, with its 
mineral resources as yct but parti
ally developed, but known to ho of 
groat extent and value; unequalled 
by any country in the world for its 
luxuriant growth of timber, especi
ally of rod and white pine ; having 
its grand river, with tributaries sur
passing in volume the largest riyers 
of Europe, and the advantages of un
limited water power which they do 
not possess; an extent of agricultural 
country capable, on careful examina
tion, of supporting a population of 
eight millions of inhabitants."

If the Eastern Townships ho cap
able, as wo know they arc, of 
taining a population of throe or four 
millions, and the Saint Maurice dis-

cor.

letter to Governor General Bagot, 
giving my advice that tho whole ol 
tho Finance Department should he 
reorganized.

“There was at that time no record 
of how tho public debt was disposed 
of. There were no hooks kept, and 
I suggested that a regular statement 
should be got, and a system of 
double-entry book-keeping ho estab
lished, and that we should go to 
work and put tho whole accounts of 
the whole Province in proper shape. 
What we had to do was to find out

What wo particularly desire to 
draw attention to is tho duty incum
bent on all true friends of temper
ance in tho Dominion to assist in tho

f

THE CZAR AND THE NIHILISTS.

Now that the Czar has succeeded 
at great expense and with much idle 
ceremony,in having himself crowned
ruler ol all the Russian, ho must at the indebtedness and discover tho 
once devote himself to the task ot best way wo could, honestly, how 
eiving his subjects tlie benefits of that money had been expended 
good government. Ages of misgov- The system suggested by me was 
ernment brought Nihilism into being, adopted, and being found satisfac- 
and nothing can kill that nefarious tory, it has boon over since followed, 
organization hut the inauguration of Sir Francis in his speech also de
an entirely new state of tilings fended himsolf against tho charge of 
whereby the scandalous abuses and personal gain made on account of 
disgtaceful tyranny that have hither- his acceptance of office under Sir 
to been in vogue iu Russia may ho John Macdonald in 1869. Ho cx- 
finully obliterated. The coronation, plained that when ho then came to 
with all its pomp did not kill Nihil- Canada from tho West Indies he did 
ism, for tho correspondent of the so for a three months’ tour, having 
London Times in Paris informs the ! no idea whatever that Sir John Rose 
world that a Nihilist pamphlet lias was going to retire from office. He 
boon issued which declares that found, however, that that gentleman 
while the whole force of the Russian 
Government and its most intelligent 
spies were concentrated at Moscow 
during the coronation festivities the 
Nihilists took advantage to spread
their doctrines and enroll supporters ada. Besides the hanking difficulty 
in St. Petersburg and other centres, there was also tho silver nuisance, 
J lie pamphlet adds tlie strength of and it having been represented to 
tho party in St. Petersburg is greatly him that there was a great desire in 
increasing, and assorts that there business circles that ho should take

THE MAUi,

The appoii 
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e memory

of so many Christians of strong faith, who 
have knelt where we kneel, the thought 
of so many sigxal graces they received, 
the example of those who accompany us, 
all inspire confidence and produce iu the 
soul new and fecund impressions that 
make us pray with a better heart, for man, 
not being a pure intelligence, requires 
external helps such as these. The Holy 
Virgin andjthe saints, on the other hand 
show,by the miracles operatedthrough their 
intercession, that they look with a kindly 
regard on assemblages of [the faithful at 
certain shrines. Moreover, besides the 
special and individual graceü thereby ac
quire!, pilgrimages exercise a happy pub- 
lie influence, for these religious manifesta
tions are a reproach to the indifferent, a 
stimulus to the lukewarm, and a subject 
of edification for all. Pilgrimages, we may 
well say, are a good and holy practice.

trict as many more—if the Ottawa 
Valley in itself has resources suffi
cient to meet tho wants of eight mil
lions—and North Western Ontario,so 
long considered unfit fir settlement, 
offer sustenance to a population of at 
least three millions, ought not 
move determined effort bo made in 
the direction of attracting emigra
tion to those different territories ? 
Should

A priest in 
edifying insta 
which so man 
of old, are wa 

“A poor ser 
bringing me < 
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f

lives and tho evil example thereof 
are too well known to excite any 
other feeling but disgust, which is 
unfortunately too often extended to 
the good cause itself that they 
falsely champion. Lot hypocrites, 
let tho tino-lincnod sybarites bo ban
ished the ranks, let every effort bo 
made to enforce the laws on the sub*

ergy in Tonquin, and all men anxious 
for tho promotion of true civilization 
must hail its military successes there 
with delight. As Catholics wo must 
ever fool pleased to note tho triumph 
of French arms in tho East, for with 
that triumph is closely associated tho 
advancement of Christianity, 
policy of Franco in these distant rc-

so mo

not in particular make an 
effort to keep within our limits at 
least those of our people in quest 
of new homes, and who, from their

wo
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IERRIXGTOX'S MISSION A FAILl RE. mission of the Oblate Fathers, which now deaiv-t of all—have, ala-, jiaiilthe ilcbt *d Hut « ith the propre»- of our country, the in the West on the errors of “Romanism,') 
extends front the coast of Labrador to be- nature, but ^ extension of our territory, the develop- Several per.-ons gave him countenance,

In late issues wo have made reference yond the Rocky Mountains, and from the “As the stars nnghUy dle. whose .i. atu 1» alt-'àn'd^*,i'ettce- ''new^venu' - aml 11 'tably the members of the Orange
to the approaching general meeting of Uulf of Mexico to the extreme north, was And^somo, after having balled for a have been opened* up!'Vi. .'"Stating n Ord. r. It will be interesting to these
the alumni of the College of Ottawa, for then chiefly centred in Canada. The dio- while again-t adversity, have .-unk In wider range in our intellectual culture, panics to know the character of
the purpose of forming an association on cene of Ottawa, whose first bishop was an j neath the dark water.-» of that Stygian In this country ru t only the prt tit.-* hut . the* man wl in they took to their
a permanent basis that will not only do Oblate, the late Right Rev. Ur. Guignes, I "“w which Hows by the land M imlol. : the honor a» well are no longer the | wilh „„cn delight. The Rev.
honor to themselves, but rejoice their had the good fortune to enjoy, almost j ae^t'ruÀ'ien.'il’<U1'’ ’'n" " a,“ I land under the'.uub “labm nîore highly Mr- Magahy, Protestant Rector of
cherished and venerated Alma Mater. To exclusively, the valuable services of Believe me, when I say that the life be- prized. The intellectual w uker ha* lo>t Lan, thus r« f. r- to him in.a letter which
those of our readers, and they are many Father Tabaret, There lie labored fur fore you is one of duty. Let im man >tnrt none of his prentice, but the intelligent appraivd in th« l.ittdsay Bust of .lune
acquainted with the institution to which several years evangelizing the scattered j fut from this place.‘decorated with th, vslucatvd worker in agricultural pursuit,
we have of late so frequently drawn pub- population of varied race and tongue jnk ,he bolief that life i- a play gaunt i achievement ranks Loud to none in the j m""'’ '■ "itlemt exception the greats-t
lie attention, to those who know its his- and color of that vast diocese. In 1863 he Morally, mentally, physically, > uallv. community. Here then is the opportun* ! knave 1 rwi nu t. lie is no credit to any
tory, who have felt its happy influ- became permanently attached to the Col- this life is a trial*. The world that lie- ity, for those who would gra-p it, of mak people or party. 1 think the Orange
cnees and appreciate its efforts in behalf of lege uf Ottawa, a foundation of his order !“'fulv >'ou i- a hard one. If you wi-h to iug un educational sv-lcm what it ought ;,.,y d.-uld know about him, and give
Catholic education in the highest sense uf destined to open to the Catholic youth of agUt it, ‘andliglll lor itTnl'n , happy to'Jav that if you cousulnl,,, cun" ; ItLgcman mldamtor of "-ood -t'anding" 
that noble term, it cannot be and it is not a theOtta wa district the avenues to the sane - an,i t]l0 SUUIK.V you learn the -aving | vuluni of this university you will tin.I i j pa\vb,,n in'1 the diucc-e <.f Huron
matter of surprise that we should so tuary and the various liberal professions, power uf the two word-», duty and obeli- that a coui.-e of study ha- been adopted lli ru']v fou'n,.,.n years. since l entered
often direct our readers’eyes to its merits Since then, thanks to his able manage- tmee, the better it will be for you. It i- that meets the requirement-of oui people, i t^_ ^ ] ^ mini-un I do not run about;
by recounting events that deservedly ment as President, its sphere of usefulness | ^ have t gm^t xui3fidita!uliii! und ll! l»d->onf “mîfuponThcnr’tlmplmld title “ Jh a, '^.ou^’lCccUv'whcn '

bring it into prominence. The cause uf has vastly extended, and now the Catholic j battle with a thousand gii. fs that throng : “f “Bachelor ol Arts,” foi which they | 1 f'avv uot entered
Catholic education cannot he in any bet- youth of the United States, as well as j every stv|i uf our living. have so assiduously labored,can imw outer ml] ^ p ul.-vr- about the man,
ter form promoted than by occasionally those uf the several provinces of the j l!h,l u^ruct.mi'whiibx, ill uSÏÏëm ta a>ll';’’>^ '«‘''-"t My"
giving the reading publie at large the Donunton, prize he solid and varied ad bv some unexpecU.!.cupon^ati.,.., or by make their mark ;...... .over they go, or in tubl'luMk'tlÜ înllidl of rhd.Uldnkhm
benefit of a glance at the life and action of vantages which the chartered College of relief from some-ad calamity that would whatever sphere they may wi-h to labor. |(i mau(1 wbat branch of the 
such institutions as the College of Ottawa. Ottawa affords them, and so flock thither have overwhelmed you had you gone on H»ey may well feel gratified at what they . j,i i-t iàn ', 'mu . li th. \ liclongwl to. I
That institution was founded bv the first and there love to remain under the pater- in the way of your own choosing. If you liavc already achieved. I hey are the hope j, mv important duty to warn the
Bishop of Ottawa, the late venerated Ur. M enlightened sway of the beloved l're- I7u teLre "men,1 t"mX 't’he.r munUy!"'Wi.b "a'tbon ugb know- [ ^^V^LmueLr Father

Guignes, wiio was consecrated in his cpis- 8ldent> to whom that institution chiefly tfiat as your station is conspicuous ami ledge uf that which 1* essential to all, they | »,-l,,rlll»Jt i. alia*' Bath.m Joseph.” When 
copal city, then called Bytown, in July, owes its progress and success. In 1874 he your means abundant, so will your duties have embellished their minds with the
1848. The foundation of the College introduced a new Programme of Studies, increase ami your obligations press upon ••‘tmly of the ancients, where they have

. _ h r i • v i i you ! acquired elegance, terseness ami vigor ofwa, one of the very first pur,,oses to of a higher and more comprehensive .cope - ^ M|[| w o|||i w,m comv | style, if they8 have occasionally smiled at
which this devoted prelate applied him- than the old one, ami nut inferior to those her,-. ..vered with the dust of the world’s | the heroes—the demigods, the goddesses,
self. Placing the infant seat of learning of the most advanced educational institu- i way-id e, and sometimes weary of his jour- and even the gods themselves. They have "™ ^ev- A- *’• ° Belmullet,
under the charge of the Oblate Fathers of tions of the Dominion, such as to meet the j nev, that the surest load t * » pain and i fortified their intelligence by the study of j telegraphed to the Dublin hreeman, April
Mary Immaculate, to which congregation requirements of the youth of every class, ^ ^ °f ^ ! t ^Vf™e ïel^l^Üt! ‘lai? Thj'thM cL»l ^
the worthy bishop himself belonged, Dr. whether destined for commerce or the forth from this seminary of learning I t^ir wondering gaze. And, over and Pe°I>le' v ’ 11 1 k f

on Guigues had the pleasure and satisfaction liberal professions. It wisely aims at resolved to he equal to the duties you 1 above all, they have learned the principles human beings from here, and first for
of witnessing its rapid growth and won- practical utility, as well as thoroughness owe your fellow-men, and voit will earn a I makegood citizen*, haithful to those (_ anada, was shipped on board the Scan- 
derful success. Before the close of his and approved method, in the several reward that time will brighten, and -ccure ; dinavian on Salllnla>’ evening. It was
episcopate, the College of Ottawa had courses. At the same time he also inaug- Jiem'e. UJ There1 Ls a lull re h! Mich1 faimi ! the land. They will over look hack with orikMlially mteuded that but six boats
taken a front rank among the educational urated the university method of teaching that far outshines the glare of a thousand : pleasurable emotion to the college where : were to leave from Belmullet. .Now it
establishments of the Dominion. It had —giving to each professor a special rockets. Genius—that which men . all | they have been educated and think fondly has got
not yet reached its twentieth year of ex- branch, which is far superior to the system genius—the dazzling results of irregular and kindly of those whose best davs have | number. 1 have been shown an arrange-
- , - . A, T • 1 A , • 1 r 11 1 • , . 1 a ‘ , and bewildered intellects, the sensuous been spent in laboring for their advance- , t f twelve un to the 2‘M of Juneistence when the Legislature of the united previously followed, in which the profes- thoughts of voluptuous minds mav intox ment. They will be true to the old faith I . 1 \
Canadas raised it in 18G6 to the rank and sors had each the sole and entire charge of ieate and derange, it may enchant and en- they have learned to love and admire in ” üere n 1 ie enilKran s are come from
dignity of a university. This was indeed a class, and so taught various branches ; a ervate, but it cannot purify and exalt, it the works of a Chrysostom, a Bourdalou, is the mystery. 1 his is one of the most
a signal honor for the College, hut it was system yet in vogue in many of our col- cannot give content to life nor confidence a Massillon or a I'euelon, and whose beau- thinly-peopled districts in any civilized

l , v r -.i r , i i rpi ,i , to death. Human nature is prone to en- tlt-s aml graiuieur are to-tla} malt maul- country. The only evidence of humanan honor merited by faithful and unre- leges. The new method insures more no1lle thu6c who are ins,,ircd. with the fest in the towering eloquence of a Father y - “
witting serviçe in a noUe cquse. It is an perfect knowledge on the part of the lec- dangerous gift of genius; few men who are Burke or irresistible logic of a Manning existence to e me in these parts u a
honor, too, that has since its WoWnl.bccn turer, and the more rapid and solid pro- endowed with it are fit to use it. It would or a Newman. Thoroughly versed in the solitary house l,y the wayside or a loucly
, . ,, . f, m, • • • i almost seem as if tliev were blemished i literature of the two leading languages of village buried in the recesses of theuiouu-horne with dignity and a just appreciation fcMss of the disciple. This unanimouslj with dcfects anq 8tained with vices, lest modern times, their minds will not he laiua. What is wanted here is popula-
of its responsibilities,known and acknowl- admitted by those who have seen the two mankind should bow down and wur-hip narrowed down by national prejudices ; Then, is s ................................ |„„,i
edged throughout the Dominion of Can- systems at work. In an audience of His them. _ already at the opening of their career In t'he neighborhood uf Belmullet are
ada. The College has kept pace with the Holiness, Leo XIII., in January, 187'.', Put i hlUst not irespa-s too long upufi * have made rapid progress onw an an iir.mcli-v tracts uf pasture land, and 
growth of our metropolitan city and with the Bishop of Ottawa submitted the Pro- .voln generous attention. Many thing- forwwd a» goo am rue m n I U-t v "elm ..eland Baltina, a distance

I.,-,.1 the teseartiEsst-z ..................... „<
time of Bishop Guigues appointment to of Ottawa to the Holy Father, who ap- allotted furthe purpose nur the uccasiun i s;9 suggested the idea of the formation Nevertheless- there area few congested
the See of Bytown, that rising burg con- proved of and blessed it, and as a mark of itself would permit me to sav them. on a permanent basis of an alumni a-suci- districts, but between one such district
tained a small and straggling population his appreciation of the valuable services Before we part, let me solicit your at- * ,, ,- and another lie milts over miles of waste,
of about five thousand souls Ten year, rendered to Catholic education by the tention to one other topic of va-t import- a ion m connect on with the Co lege of u is reniarkaUe that in the flection V(
later that number was more thnn i it i President of the Collette delegated Hi< i / you ami all uf us. 1 have he-ita- Ottawa, lliat idea, as our nadeis ate emigrants no regard seems to he paid to
atcr that number wa.- more than doubled, 1 resident of the College delegated His ted whether I should address you upon aware, has been acted on, and a meeting of congestion. emigrant, are excepted

and at the fme of Bishop Guigues-death, L"rdsh,p to confer upon him the exalted that which would have better become an t,„, aiumni ,.alk.d for the PJtl, inst., when whether they come from congested‘dis-
in 1874, the city of Ottawa could not have title and privileges of Doctor of Divinity, ecclesiastic. »„,h an association will he fm-med a, will tricts or not. The consequence is that
contained fewer than 25,000 people At That title and these privileges were - , 'l 1 >011 8° forth fium these walls ‘ ’ in many cases congested districts are left so

“v'rvT *"* ..syn stscsr**w.th its suburbs on both banks of the slup on the 18th of June, 18.9, m the pre- in^ the business or the pleasures of life. of the College every success in this noble cannot help feeling impressed with the
Ottawa, can lay claim to a population of sence of the students and alumni of the “ i1 J1 with men, and m the ex-   feeling that il- «mves, will idea that the nalohject of the emigration-
fully forty thousand souls. For years College. The latter had then assembled r ™ ™ uf tl.e Ims le and euntest. you umtertak ng tceling I at i s smu s will ^ congestion, but to

^ <u- . ^ . . . will liernaps forget that there 1- a power rclouiitl to their credit amt promote the , , - , « i • ’ •after its foundation the College could for the first time to a re- union, the success that directs all things, to whom you must high interests they all have so deeply al “‘«L Inshmcn as rare beings in their
never count on its rolls as large a number of of which reflected credit on its oygina- answer fur all you do. ' native land as^icsl Indians on the hauks of
students as one hundred. And in 1866 tors. Their re-union was taken ad van- If you meet with disappointments, you j ' ......................... '' 3 •
when chartered by the Parliament of old ta8e °( to present, on their behalf, the will nut see in them the hand. of Provi- EDITORIAL XOTKS. — <'n . anuaiv did envy t\ ard Beecher
,, , J, 1, ’ ... dential warning, hut you will blame your was called upon to pay a tribute of re-Canada as a Lmvers.ty, the College had Rev. Father Tabaret with an oil portrait own want „f luck,* or the successful --------- „,ect to the memory of one „r Id k
hut few more than that number. To-day, of himself. The presentation of this por- rivalry of others. —The Springfield Republican, a lead- , ... . . • r ij
however, the number has risen to a figure trait suggested to one of the alumni the If you prevail in your efforts, you will ing American journal, thus refers to the ' al 1 IL" 10s|llla “ 1 lu Sisters of
that the best friend of the institution following beautiful lines : read.lv give the credit to your own energy not)le lord whom the mother country is Ml',Vy."‘ ' ,lhe yu,T’K T!
would not in 1866 have dared to predict rIt-dV" ' This is "the practice and example of all a,l0Ut to ie'“1 to Canada as Governor 'ctcd'th!' hospital al'llm pin." in which
for this year of grace, 18S3, for there are Tabaret. men. They thus virtually exalt human General:—The Marquis of I.ansdowue, , . . , '
now on the CoUege rolls the names of P%^hy canvS^lfeatd amener- <£orta lll,ove a11 things, an.) utterly deny ! the new Governor-General of Canada, is h." n,t"1 refer-
nearly four hundred students. To whom the overseeing power of Providence, i une of the absentee landlords of Ireland, [7 " 1| f"':. And he selected
. . n , . _ . , With a radiance soft and tender. If you mean hereafter to sustain the , . ’ beforehand the hoqutal, to which he
is this marvellous success due ? It is clue Take thy pencil in thy hand. true diemitv of the honor rnnfer red minn and an extensive contributor to the popu- , , , , ... Î . .... n a 4. 4.x i , Draw the artists* mantleo’er thee, true aignity oi me nonor conierrea upon 1 1 to be taken, which is under the direction
under uod to the zeal and devotedness of For thy task is great and grand. you by the diploma of this school, you lM distress and discontent there. He f - - . ,.
a faithful and venerated priest, the Rev. Thouhasl “ow a priest before thee! must respect, revere and manfully and 1 particularly distinguished himself in 1.881, a:' a , womtin’ 11,0
Father Tabaret, who, since 1853 has been Trace affections warm and mild. openly maintain the practice of your re- t>v sending a shipload of seed potatoes to 1 1 " 1 ' ' 1,1 M,In*
mtimntnlv nrmrwxntml xvDh th ’ nu I n each feature fondly shining; ligioii. That which was once religious ; his unfortunate tenants,—charging market when, daggering, at last he lost step ami9 W wi h 0 ^1 U BC W^.'SS^Sffiïïcombto.n,; toleration has almost Regenerated into the | r.te, fur them, so generous wa- he. fell utterly I,. Iple-ami ................ , he
holding, vitn some slight intermissions, Trace the nimbus of the saint, recognition of irréligion. 1 he public and Moreover, when the Nun of Ketimare l.nrm- tin- b.. mn «... ii ,
during the long period since elapsed, the n^ir'^^n^toiri^oamt”8, the public men act as if our prosperity ] raised a fund for the relief of his tenants, ' , / "" "
post of President of that institution In Vl’ety in graudeur beaming : was due to themselves alone, and to the he gave »luO to it out of a yearly rental ' 0',n f ' ll1' enh'iud the hospital Sister

ism. R. 1 1 r m .. ... policies they have inaugurated. The god j uf 8179,000,—f,.r his Irish estates cover Sebastian, on wliu-e head may the dearthe Harp for August, 1870, we find a brief ^oan^jHh^nc.Mrne, they invoke in their proclamations might , 0Ver Kn,000 acres. Lord lay Hi- Hand warn, with blessing !
but pointed and interesting sketch of this canstthou give the proper hue, as well be the god of Cicero or Socrates, .. . f , km>w:iv' him to be 'ilom- 'ind faithful i
distinguished priest. To avaat and pure devotion? of the Sultan or the Rajah, nr that incar- -T1|C sI’eclal correspondent of the know .ng m n, .don,, a ml fa itlif.il to

“The Rev. Joseph Henrv Tabaret now in TïnU|u 'àwVmTreng.b ÏÏLÏÏn'dFnïf ' nation of Wood and blasphemy, Robes. Boston Pilot at Rome cal,les as follow— h.-M-lf, to In-, iwviour, and to him, sat
his fifty second year," says the writer in ^^th^^ïrwMnTbV.i^'b.ending 7 1>,emN 0oddW °f Remon- June S- 1S8:i-The Polie to"lay llo.w" '» .f" an,l| **K'1 hU
the Harp, “is a member of the Missionary Painter ' let the ere be brial,I Mr. Curran's speech was equally elo- refused U receive Mr. Errmgton, who had ", lfare, whether he lmd I,ecu
order to whose devoted zeal is confided Like a mirror soul-reflecting; que.it with that of his friend: . asked for an audience. This may indicate baptized, w bethel he had been educated
the laborious task of spreading and up- MYTOthMd^™”onc™d!t4SulS!t’ . Hour meeting, said lie, ha- had it-joys, a complete change in the Irish policy in religion- knowledge, whether he
hnlrlina thn cm»™! in th* nnrthoL h-if r Make these lins-lf thou canst make. it bad its sorrows. >\ kilat Mti have poin- recently pursued. It is beyond question prepared, should things go adversely, to
North WtaaP nd IT l t ‘o.those of our fellow-stud- lhat KrVngton is in absoiute disgrice with meet hi-God, and she received answers

THE MARQUIS OF LAXSDOWXE. the Immaculate Mother of God is indeed Thlu hart ”cn th! rTllltrTgbT been called .likeivour Lordship,' to waited ^,e Vatican' The recent lettar from the ' sbo'look ' ’."l.arKT'Sf ' hi maml no

congenial to the Land of Mary, as America CgtiTb way in pub! blinded to he ’sertet. ''Lrington *bul a ^^tr pMieni'mM
may well be called. From the Santa Mana Like the divers hues of ev’n. lie life, in the liberal professions in com- copy before thelriah bishops received theirs J.1 ie.\ . ., ’ J ' ht, an l lo. g continuing
Christianity first hailed the New World, merer’and every branch of industry, we and he communicated it to the Kngji-h
S "UnuhT n -hr °f Mary ££'on wtatt^iThlSd oUe.th been to God exemplify to. us

Mr f 'the ùrJt r\ lns lan conques palnleri atay thy hand „ whiie, has fallen, or whose bright prospects have very inllueiitial at the Vatican, is in dis- "T'" it'[Viu Vie' V'hrist'ia^^Thev
of the nrcat Columbus even into the study well the one before thee; been blighted through misfortune. He- may at the l'ope s emphatic refusal to give , ’ ., ' a r ^frozen domain of the benighted Esqui- .bee : juicing, however, in the main has trim,,, and,mice to Lr ing ton. it is reported tlwîhouseh'^b^luhmiîracing
maux. America was the first foreign ^VlJllng ! phed, gladnesslms vanquished sorrow, hut .^r'ngton will at once leave Rome ,;hi'ltlrt I1 t|1(.ir kn’c,.s> that aU th^
mission of the Oblate Order founded in Mark the flashing of the eye— amidst all our causes for gratulation the o 8 • store of motherly love might be given to
Catholic France, the cradle of so many When the heart Is touched to feeling. one thing tha above all others has _A terrible calamity, involving the the children that have no homo and flo
missionary orders, by a truly apostolic ^AMlMl'l'hVSSy. is, tha! w= meet not to revive" oM^riend! <]<** of 188 children, occurred in Sun- household; and Urns they taw made
man, the Right Rev. Charles J. E. de Sy wm/of beauty ships but to witness the acknowledgment derland, County of Durham, England on ,a]valiun tQ u„kn„wn nmltUudus of peu-
Mazenod, Bishop of Marseilles. Devotion We.haUsèethe mtncUnd he art^' by the grea.centreof Catholic authority, Saturday evening. It appears that enter- ,, ,lraw, „ . hoart noa‘ to
to Mary Immaculate, his predilection for wlrtMd Wh“chSS virtue Z^sdbLy’atoinm^taof on! laimue,lla «iv,“ at Vktoria Hall by aeon- them ; fur I so mud, J Christ In
the Oblate’s most cherished virtue, char- Where the glowing thoughts are dwelling : wh0, 1 may say, has sacrificed his life for Juror were attended almost altogether by them, that though they would repel me,
ity, and an ardent desire to devote him- Painter, strength be In thy haml, the promotion of learning, whose name children, several thousand being in at- ^» - n., l'ï w n f f11 ! m '
self to missionary labor, led the youthful TtoBhartgora^XecdVrand?1''®1 can never be disassociated from this insti- tendance. The accident occurred at the aU' \i,?. WUing of God’s love
Tabaret to seek admission into the Oblate pJ/XTSo ffi^wclîr 1̂'"'8' wtm md^nlv tÛcolLë" hut =i°9C “f, performance. The body of anil ,„y own profound thanksgiving for
Order. His religious and missionary train- talï endeavor! the country, owes à debt of gratitude lhe lia11 httl bceu enU'ely 7*7- “ th«t »m.R care th.-y have bestowed
ing began in the novitiate Notre Dame de How thy name will Hound forever ! which, if it cannot be repaid, will at all occupants when some 1,200 of the little ul"' 1 0,11 "
L’Osier, a miraculous Sanctuary and Pil- The re-union of 1879 was the occasion event* be cheerfully acknowledged. Need ones came rushing down the stairs from
grimage of Our Lady in the Department for many excellent discourses from some | ™c“d amî hcWd uither TatarTu’ ^ 1 the «“"ery- At thc t0p of lhe fint ''*8»“ 
of L’Isre, not far from his native place, of the brilliant alumni of the College. The 
and was completed in the Scholasticate speeches of Messrs. T. P. Foran of Ayl- 
or Theological Seminary of the Order, at mer, and J. .f. Curran of Montreal, were 
Marseilles. After receiving ordination of a very high order. Mr.Foran’s discourse 
at thc hands of the venerable Bishop of contained some excellent counsels to the 
Marseilles, the zeal of the youthful mis- students of the College that may, at this 
sionary being found equal to the sacrifice season especially, and by all young men, 
of quitting home and country, and all that be read with profit, 
he held dear, to win .souls to Christ, he He said: “Some of my boyhood compati- 
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Mr. Errington undertook a mission 
which he has found impossible of fulfil
ment. llis purpose was evidently to 
place the lloly See in a position of hos
tility to the national aspirations of the 
Irish people, but it lias failed of success.

His Catholicity is like that of all other 
adventurers of his ilk, a mere stepping 
stone to place and preferment fur him
self. The stepping stone was this time 
so evidently placed in position for this 
purpose that no one could be deceived as 
to Mr. Errington’s real character and the 
value to be placed on his utterances, lie 
did not, it is said, hesitate to make public 
a papal instrument intended for the 
bishops only, and the data which he sup
plied to the Holy See to draw forth a 
condemnation of the Irish National 
League, was, as he knew but too well, 
supplied by the British government, and 
all taken from reports of Irish officials 
working in the interest of a bankrupt 
landlordism to blacken the fair fame of 
the Irish race. In connection with 
Errington’s failure we lay before our 
readers the following despatch from New 
York, which will speak for itself. It is 
deserving, to say the least, of as much 
credence as other despatches purpoiting 
to come from Rome dealing with the 
Irish question:

The Herald’s Home correspondent says : 
This evening I have a private audience 
with Cardinal Simeoni, who during the 
day had an interview with the pope, in 
the course of which the Irish questi 
was considered from every possible Cath
olic point of view. The cardinal, who 
had first obtained the approval of the 
pope, made the following important 
statement:

“The letter to the Irish bishops had no 
The letter was 
and discipline
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friends will turn tlib experience to good 
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known as pil- 
is, in fact, an 

al feelings. All 
ited places which 
’ visiting at cer- 
•Ochs, that their 
1 with a

out tt.at there will be treble that
political aim or purpose, 
in the interest of morality 
only. Mr. Parnell was personally not in 
the mind of the holy father or the propa
ganda when the letter was issued ; but be
hind Mr. Parnell, and sheltered under the 
prestige of his name, are many agitators, 
Irish and American, whose conduct is im
moral and revolutionary, tending to so>y 
dissensions between nations and to create 
a breach between priests and people. This 
very morning the holy father said to me: 
‘The Irish have always been led by the 
priests, and it is to be hoped that the 
priests and the people will always he uni
ted in Ireland.’ Moreover the holy 
father said : ‘The agitation in Ireland is 
surely subsiding. The letter of the pro
paganda is being implicitly obeyed, both 
by thc bishops and tne people. I would 
willingly see a cessation of angry discus
sion with all who suffer as the Irish suffer.
I feel now, and shall ever continue to feel, 
the deepest sympathy with the Irish peo
ple, and especially with the Irish tenants.’ 
So long as the Irish, or any other national
ity, take moral means such as the law per
mits, of advancing their patriotic cause,
I should never For a moment think it 
necessary to interfere. The propaganda’s 
letter was not iuttnded ns a rebuke or a 
reproach to the bishops. It was simply 
intended as a fatherly warning, showing 
them into what pit-falls they might be led 
by some, who under cover of a testimonial 
subscription seemed to be fostering pos
sibly murder,but certainly unlawful agita
tion and interfering with individual 
liberty. The discussion created by the 
letter of the propaganda did not forbid 
agitation at public meetings, nor forbid the 
priests from .attending and voting at the 
meetings, so long as they made no violent 
speeches, but used their influence to calm 
the angry passions which rage at such 
gatherings. The letter of the propaganda 
applies to all Catholics irrespective of 
nationality. It may be studied by Am
ericans, Australians and Irish with equal 
profit.

“The cardinal said the American arch
bishops had beep summoned to Rome, 
but on no political business, and on noth
ing having connection with what he had 
been discussing, lie seemed much grati
fied by Mr. Sullivan’s submissive attitude, 
and promised to bring his remarks under 
notice of the pope.”

We are firmly convinced that the more 
closely the Errington fiasco is studied the 
more certainly will it be found that Brit
ain has egregiously failed of its object to 
mislead the Sacred Congregation into a 
course hostile to every claim of justice 
and humanity. Not even an Errington 
can rob the Holy See of the allegiance of 
Ireland.
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The appointment of the Marquis of 
Lansdownc is far from giving satisfaction 
in Britain. Ilis career as a politician has 
been so complete a failure as to deserve 
the reprobation of his own party. 
Laboucliere, in the London Truth, thinks 
that “there is no reason for believing that 
Lord Lansdowne will make a worse Gov
ernor-General of Canada than the ordin
ary run of Governor Logs.” But as a 
thorough going Liberal he thinks it “a 
mistake that a nobleman, whose principal 
title to political recognition is that he 
deserted his party on the Irish Land ques
tion, should be rewarded by his party with 
a fat Governorship.”

A priest in France communicates this 
edifying instance of gratitude to God, in 
which so many nowadays, like the lepers 
of old, are wanting:

“A poor servant girl is in the habit of 
bringing me every month 10 francs ($4) 
for the benefit of Christian schools. I 
wished to check her generosity, which 
seemed to me to be excessive for one in 
her condition in life, but her answer was

f

After her Popes, it is dillicult to say 
what Rome, does not owe to her princes, 
in whose beautiful gardens the humblest 
may wander, and in whose noble galleries of 
art the poorest student can study without 
price. It will be the privilege of these 
men to preserve to us all that can be pre
served from the present reign of misrule, 
which is making such barbarous havoc of 
the Home that saint and scholar, anti
quarian and poet have known and loved 
for ages.—Christian Reid.

China ha-» 152 native Catholic priests 
and a Catholic population of 1,092,818.

of stairs was a door which opened only 
Mr. Curran continued: “We are living ! twenty inches, and thus but one child 

in a practical age, in a community of j was permitted to pass through at a time, 
workers. The grand old models of Greece At this point while the mass of children 
and of Rome cannot be set aside, abstract j Was punning forward, one of them fell, 
sciences are essential to the system, but ' ftnd was unable to rise owing to the others 
applied science can no longer be neglected, crowding. The result was that 188 
I he time was in this country when the children were trampled on and suffocated 
youth leaving college had only to ask ,leath. 
him-elf, shall I be a clergyman, a lawyer,
or a phvsician, and to tell the truth his i .. . ... t Tx , .
education as a rule only fitted him for himself father Vincent Delorùnger <le- 
the fir-t and most exalted of the three, i livered lectures iu various rural districts

such as to nut an end to my objections: 
‘Father, I nave had the happiness of re
ceiving a Christian education in the Sisters’ 
school, and 1 am only paying a part of 
my debt of gratitude to God. ’’

More than 100,000 of the negroes of 
the United States are Catholics.

— Some time ago an individual calling
\
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THE MONTH OF MARY.

IBX schom? FURNn jRE^D TO ORDER
Manufacturers 01

School, Church utid Ufilet

HOW CHILDREN IN AN AMERICAN VILLAGE 
UNCONSCIOUSLY IMITATE THEIR RO
MAN DRUTHERS AND 8I8TER8.

Blue Seiye Suits, - $12 50 

Scotch Tweed Suits, $15 00
F u RjuxyR E

Designs and estimates furnished for Altar» 
pulpits pews, Ac. We are also prepared n 
givelowestiinatesfor church furniture when 
architects plans are supplied.

Bayard ®G»lhro

[From the Lake Hhore Visitor.]
It is related in The Catholic Review of 

this week that the devotion of the month 
of Mary had its origin from little children. 
It seem to owe its preservation and pro
pagation to the same source.

According to The Catholic Review, 
which may be taken as very good author
ity, a little boy in the city of Rome, about 
*5 years ago, unwittingly started this 
widesnrea 1 devotion. Going daily to 
school, or Mass, he passed before a statue 
of the blessed Mother of God, which in 
Cat nolle countries is often seen on the 
corners of the streets, and kneeling down, 
he said a few prayers and chanted the 
Litany as he had heard it in church or in 
school. The next day he did the same 
thing, in his innocence forgetting or un
heeding the cold supercilious looks, the 
contemptuous smile, or the open ridicule 
which will be found everywhere for simple, 
earnest piety; but another innocent soul 
joined him in his prayers und Litany. As 
time wore on the numbers increased and 
the sweet chorus of those little children 
drew the attention of those living in the 
neighborhood. Men and women were 
soon found kneeling and swelling the 
chorus of prayer and praise to Mary, as 
long ago they joined the children that sang 
their Ifosanuas as her Divine Son entered 
Jerusalem.

Tne pious pastor of a neighboring con
gregation, seeing this outburst of devotion, 
invited the crowd to his church, and 
arranging the hymns and prayers, 
daily instructions ou devotion to the 
Blessed Virgin. The custom spread 
from church to church within the city, 
and going without the walls, it spread 
along the Apennines, crossed the Alps, was 
carried across the broadest oceans, until it 
became worldwide; and now for our little 
incident—which, like that of the Roman 
boy, may produce its fruits.
SKIRTING MEADVILIÆ IS FRENCH CREEK, 
which received its name from being the 
thoroughfare of the French, when in the 
early history of our country they contem
plated by right of discovery the possession 
and occupation of all the Mississippi 
Valley, and when they endeavored to link 
their Canadian possessions with Louisiana 
by means of forts running from Presque 
Isle or Erie through Le Bœuf to Franklin, 
Pittsburg, and on to New Orleans. In 
this creek is an island called now the 
Company Island, and on it live several 
Catholic families. The little children of 
this island, removed in a great measure 
from Protestant and infidel inlluences, 
and following the instructions they re
ceived at school, had erected little oratories 
during the month of May in their houses. 
Seeing or hearing of their seniors getting 
up surprise parties, though 1 doubt very 
much if any of their parents joined in 
such tomfoolery, they got up little reli
gious meetings or parties of their own. 
They agreed to meet around one little 
oratory, which they decorated with all 
the flowers and candles their little hands 
could lay hold on, one night, and then on 
the following night go to anuthei, and so 

night after night, they sang their little 
hymns around the decorated pictures or 
statues of the Blessed Virgin during the 
evenings of the month just passed. There 
is no doubt the parents were also brought 
into the recitation of the beads and 
prayers said by the little ones. There is 
hardly any good practice which takes such 
a firm hold on children, and which is pro
ductive of good in after years as the learn- 
ing and singing of good Catholic hymns. 
They should be part and parcel of the 
Christian instruction which is or should be 
given in every Catholic school. A. M.

The mother of Chs. L. Ainsworth, 41 
\ ance Block, Indianapolis, lnd., says she 
“finds Burdock Blood Bitters a very 
cacious remedy for Liver Complaint.”

Following the Sun in its Course
Wince 1S6S the sun ami moon in 

courses have not been more accurate to the 
calculation than the Grand Monthly Draw
ings ot the Louisiana State Lottery, which 
have occurred on the second Tuesday of each 
month at noon in New Orleans. The next 
(the l.jKth) event will take place on the luth 
day of July, when $265,.500 will be distributed 
by Gen'Is < ». T, Beauregard of La., and Jubal 
A- Larly ot Va. Any information can be had 
on application to M. A. Dauphin, Ne 
leans. La.

r4tx

-eotcli Tweed Suits, $10 00
Kkkkre

Rev. Jos.
Scotch Tweed Suits. $18 00QEO. H. VAIL St, CO.,

Fire A. WateriprootIk Wood.1‘renervliic
pethick & McDonald,

393 RICHMOND ST.

REMOVAL.
PAINT !

CUR Ë Fur Shingle, Zinc, Ttnund Hheet-lrim Rm/t.
By the ua • of thin Paint, an old root ran be made tn la*d a-

* OFFICE—-RS- '
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1 rwmas L). Egan, New 1 ork atholic 
Aycncy, luis removed to the large and specially 
fitted up offices at No. 42 J tare lay Street: 
The increasing demands <f business required 
this change.

With (.'tended facilities and uperiencc this 
Agency is Utter pr'pared than ever to fill, 
promptly and satisfactorily, all orders fur any 
kind of goods, and to look after any business 
of personal matters art rust ea to it.

Whatever you visit to Ivy or luive attended 
to you can save time, trouble and money by 
addressing

THOMAS D. EGAN,;
NEW YORK CATHOLIC AGENCY, 

4-2 BARCLAY S-T., N. Y.
MENEtLY BELL FOUNUttY

HAMILTONRaAD^ ^

THE LONDON BRUSH FACTORY-. 
MANUFACTURERS OF

FORTHE

KIDNEYS, LIVER & URINARY DUCKS
THE BEST BLOOD PURIFIER.

There is only one way by which any disease 
can be cured, and that is by removing the 
cause—whatever it may be. The great medi
cal authorities of the day declare that nearly 
every disease is caused by deranged kidneys 
or liver. To restore these therefore is the 
only way by which health can be secured. 
Here is where WARNER’S SAFE-CURE has 
achieved its great reputation. It acts dliectly 
upon the kidneys and liver and by placing 
them in a healthy condition drives disease 
and pain trom the system. For all Kidney, 
Liver and Urinary troubles; for the distress
ing disorders of women; for Malaria, and 
physical troubles generally, this great rem
edy has no equal. Beware of impostors, 
imitations and concoctions, .said to be Just as

For Diabetes ask 
DI ABETES CURE.

For sale by all dealers.
H. H. WARNER So CO.,

Toronto, Out. ltochcstvr, N.Y. London,Eng.

BRÏÏSH El S
of every discretion. All kinds of Mill and 
Machine Brushes made to order To secure 
a first-class article, ask for the London 
Brushes. All branded.

THOS. BRYAN,
and 75 Dundas street, west.

CAUTION !
EACH PLUG OF THE

. <'liur< ... i h . -■! ,-rhoiii, Kir.- A'.irm 
other I--..- also Chum:* and lVul

i.leneely &.Co., West Troy, N.Y
for WARNER'S SAFE

Myrtle Navy !^otw^>-aSgave

IS MARKED_ DIAMOND

*k 0 Best Dyes Ever Hade.
KIT FOR BILK, WOOL, OR COTTON. IT» 

DRESSES, COATS, SCARFS, HOODS, 
YARN, STOCKINGS, CARPET RACS, 
RIBBONS, FEATHERS, cr ary fabric or 
fancy article easily end perfectly colored to any 
shade. Itlnok, Brown, Green, U 
t'nrdtnitl lied. Navy Blue, Sent Brown, Olive 
Green, Terra Cotta and 20 other best colon-. 
Warranted Past and Durable. Each package will 
color one to four lbs. of goods. If you have never 
used Dyes try there once. You will be delighted. 
Sold by druggists, or send ua 10 ecu ta and any 
color wanted sent post-paid. 24 colored samples 
and a set of fancy cards sent for a 3c. stamp. 
WELLS, KIITI AB1LSOX A CO., Burlington. Vl.

T, &> B. mDYES. ll

mill
Irheumatine!

IN BRONZE LETTERS.

NONE OTHER GENUINE.
THE GREAT CURE FORMASON&HAMIIN

mum
I ne, Heurlet.

RliEUMATISMARE
CERTAINLY

BEST And all complaints of a Rheumatic nature,

•VAUA, SCIATICA, RHEUMATISM, i„,l 
complaints t,f Rheumatic nature.

A'. . m, filler in’ (jualit.u. elieapi-M. f- cash.<-ney 
I -'V rtienlu.'.rreM.-d. II.LIH'J’U %TKI> <ITA- 
P..’iA<;i KK.. f l"ii st i'li nef ]iri't
Thu M V'llN A N IN II Wit.IN Organ and Plano Co.,
l-l T iiiunt St., Bust»-»
New Yuri: ; llv Waba-h A

GOLD and SILVER PAINT. IT IS A SURE CURE
KlIEl'M ATINE acts directly on the* Kid

neys, it is therefore «n in valuable Medicine 
Sr. tvTo 8uffer,DS from KIDNEY UUM- 
1 LAIN rs.
The IwlivutMatine .Ifamil'actliving Co’y. 

NIAGARA FALLS, ONT.

I I-!. 1 lr!i St. (l*i
Chkacu.Bronze Paint. Artists' Black.

For gilding Fancy Basket.", Frames, Lamps, 
deliers, and for all kinds of ornamental worl: • 

Equal to any of the high priced kinds and only 
lOcts. npnckag®,at the druggiuts,or post-paid from
WELLS IZIt HAliDM>\ A V.I., Burlington,>*

OPHIM i-SSSSag
$5 to $20'"v1,'1' "!l "

Baltimore Church Bells
RMnW?,„0rV.1>,0f l l.,rpst per nn.i SACRED HEART LONDON, ONT. * 4 . ,

MVunt,“8s‘ warrante,I satisfactory. ------- . .. . BRANTFORD, Ont., July 28th. I860.FoLMm^ji.l'Æ ! , *r .l.'."*|.l.V|*.! ~ ~ VG>|' ' :'.’A T '1: < r.i C *1 r.*-' V.'.*r

T^MODEL prea,.v |S=,as;:;(AL!«s,s:
ov \ : :.tsCards.Cir I afford every facility for the enjovmen! of in- 111 rheumatism, and tried various reine-
N \ fâr, ,1 r-1 ! •• f :yu vlgoral ing exercise. Sv-t.-m <>‘f education ' ’ b' f1' • ;1,h1 r,,ial|y heard ot yourI?V.; thorough and practical. Education a l ad van- ' ‘itiP.’W 'i'" i ', n,": ,liret‘ bottles of

rJSjffiW*. V. -.I.d 1.L-. • , , tages unsurpassed. n, and it eUected a complete cure, for I have
■ 1 - ou*fas,it-.,„ i French is taught, free of charge, not only mm a return ot the disease since.

mW|: ;• ; '«sa»., SOIU All

PERFECTED. I n.1-ieutLu: C::oot, minent feature. Musical Soirees take place !! ,n ; ' : "*IUM A' ( °d
IT PAYS rs pi. Ram w^kly, elevaUngta ate, U wt Inglm] trove a..-. ,t —
1 -- T ° ;r.... K. U..I.VMÜK .V Cu.ciewi.tmi. o. «nd ensuring seli-possessiou. Strict at ten- «70 A wrkk.sl- ,.«
-r-i ir- urs rviTr^a »r^ tion is paul to promote phyetoal and miel- WOattlt t ■ a ,THE COOK’b FR END lectual development, liablts of neatness and

w w 1 mc-iNL/ economy, wit h refinement of manner.
Terms to suit the difficulty of the times, 

without impairing the select character of the 
Institution.

For furth 
.or, or any

»1> A Lym 
Ivondon, Ja

Augusta,.ill?

FROM THE PRESIDENTBAKING POWDER
HAH HAD

OF BAYLOR UNIVERSITY.

“Independence, Texas, Sept. 26, 18S2. 
Gentlemen :

er part iculars apply to the Kuper-F IKST FRIZES
Awarded everywhere exhibited. QT. M A R V 'S ACA1 ) EM Y. Windsor, 

Ontario.-This Institution IsplunsanLy 
located in the town of Windsor, opposite De
troit, and combines in its system of educa
tion. great facilit ies for acquiring the French 
language, with thoroughness in the rudimen. 
tal as well as the higher English hranches- 
Terms (payable per session In advance) in 
Canadian currency* Board and tuition in 
French and English, per annum, $luuj Ger
man free of charge ; Music and use of Piano, 
$lo; Drawing and painting, $15; Bed and bed
ding, $10 ; Washing, $20 ; Private room, $20. 
For further particulars address Mothkr

48. ly

Ottawa, 1K79. Toronto, 1880. Montreal, 1880 
and 1881.

Æ&* BRONZE MEDALS AWARDED. 
Toronto, 1880. Montreal, l.sSl. 

Composed of ingredients, tlie healtlifulness 
of wliicli Is unquestioned, the COOKES 
FRIEND lias long held a first place in 
the esteem of the public as a per/ectlu reli
able article of household use.

The very extensive patronage bestowed on 
the COOK’S FRIEND indicates the favor 
with which real merit is ever regarded. 

Manufactured only by the proprietor,
W. D. MCLAREN,

55 College Strf'.i, Montreal 
everywhere.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
Has been used in my household for three 
reasons : —

1st. To prevent falling out of the hair.
2d. To prevent too rapid change of color.
3d. As a dressing.

It has given entire satisfaction in every 
Yours respectfully,

Wm. Carry Crank.”

AVER'S HAIR VIGOR is entirely free 
from uncleanly, dangerous, or injurious sub
stances. it prevents the hair from turning 
gray, restores gray hair to its original color, 
prevents baldness, preserves the hair and 
promotes its growth, cures dandruff and 
all diseases of the hair and scalp, and is, 
at the same time, a very superior and 
desirable dressing.

cili-

their
Superior.

TTK.SULINK ACADEMY, Chat-
vJ ham, Ont.—.Under the care of the Ursu- 

line Ladies. This Institution Is pleasantly 
situated on the Great Western Railway, 50 
miles from Det roit. Tills spacious and com
modious building lias been supplied with all 
the modern improvements. The hot water 
system of heating has been introduced with 
success. The grounds are extensive, In
cluding groves, gardens, orchards, etc., etc. 
The svstem of education embraces every 
branch of polite and useful Information, In
cluding the French language. Plain sewing, 
fancy work, embroidery In gold and chenille, 
wax-flowers, etc., are taught free of charge 
Board and Tuition per annum, paid semi

final I y in advance, $100. Music, Drawing 
and Painting, form extra charges. For fur
ther particulars address, Mother superior.

Refilled Instance.
THE

DOMINION
AVINGS AND INVESTMENTBeatty’s Beethoven Organs.

Over 1,700 sold during tlic month of Hay
We have been reliably informed that Mayor 
Beatty, of Washington, N.J.,h making and 
shipping a Beethoven Organ now every ten 
minutes since he has improved the case, and 
added two new and valuable improvements 
So g eat is the demand for this popular in- 
strume.it, that the factory is taxed to its 
utmost capacity to supply the demand. Over 
Seventeen Hundred were sold during the 
month of May, being the largest business of 
the kind on record. Read his advertisement. 
Hop Bitters are the Purest and Best 

Bitiers Ever Made.
They arc compounded from Hops, Malt, 

Buchu, Mandrake and Dandelion, - the old 
est, best, and most valuable medicine in the 
world, and contain all the best and most 
curative properties of all other remedies, 
being the greatest Blood l'uriiier, Liver 
Regulator, and Lif° and Health Restoring 
Agent on earth. No disease or ill health 
can possibly long exist where these Bitters 
are used; so varied and perfect arc their op
erations.

They give new life and vigor to the aged 
and infirm. To all whose employments cause 
irregularity of the bowels or urinary organs, 
or who require an Appetizer, Tonic and mild 
Stimulant, Hop Bitters are invaluable, being 
highly curative, tonic and stimulating, 
without intoxicating.

No matter what your feelings or symptoms 
are, what the disease or ailment is, use Hop 
Bitters. Don't wait until you are sick, but 
if you only feel bad or miserabl», use Hop 
Bitters atonue. It may save your life. Hun
dreds have been saved by s > ro.ng. $.">00 
will be paid for a case they will not cure or 
help.

SOCIETY
LONDON, ONT.

To Farmers. Mechanics and others Wishing 
ReEii°EstateM°ney Upou lhe Securlty of

we^Vnve8 l eic?6! a.mfoun1 money on hand 
make loans at 6 or 6j per cent., according to 
the security offered, principal payable at the 
end of term, with privilege to borrower to 
pay bark a portion of the principal, with 
any instalment of interest, Jt he so desires. 

Persons wishing to borrow money will con-
ally Ôïeby°cuèXere8tS by upplylug pcrson-

PREPARED BYA K,SUMPTION COLLUDE, Samd-
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass.

(including all ordinary expenses), Canada 
oney, $150 per annum For full particu- 
s apply to Rev. Denis O’Connor, 1‘resi- 

46-1 y
LONDON MARBLE WORKS: ! J Q TXTn A nONPFtWM. M. 0’DWYR, ' -UÜjiUAJJN b

Dealer in
NEW BRUNSWICK,

SCOTCH & IRISH GRANITE
MONUMENTS & HEADSTONES,

GRAVE RAILINGS
AND IRON FENCING,

MANTLE PIECES & FURNITURE TOPS.

Sol-1 by nil Druggists.

CALL ATF. B. LEYS,
A Manager.
Opposite City liai., Richmond St.,OFFICE

London
Boston Boot A- Shoe House, 
For L.adies’ & Gent’s Ordered 

Boots and Shoes and Fine 
Goods of all kinds. 

IQS ID"LTlSr:D_A_S ST.

Hümtitfls.
fïATUOUIC MUTUAL BKNEFIT
vVASSOCIATION—The regular meetings of 
Loudon Branch No. 4 of the Catholic Mutual 
Benefit Association, will be held on the first 
aud third Thursday of every month, at the 
hour of 8 o’clock, in our rooms, Castle Hall, 
Albion Block, Richmond St. Members are 
requested to attend punctually. J. J. Blake 
Très- Alex. Wilson. Her. Sic.

Estimates given for Building Work, aud I 
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Shop : 0pp. Exhibition Ground, Richmond St. mm
I o an*’ suffering with Catarrh or Bron

chitis who earnestly desire relief, I can 
furnish a means of Pernvn -st and 
Itive Cure. A Home Treatment, 
charge for consultation by mail. Valua
ble Treatise free. Certificates from Doc
tors. Lawyers. Ministers. Business-men. 
Addn • f>cv. T. P. CHU.0S. Troy. Ohio.

_______ ^Professional.
WOOI.VKKTON,

▼ v tist. OFFICE—Corner Dundas aud 
( larenee Streets., London. (Over Brown & 
Morris’.) Charges moderate and satisfaction 
guaranteed. Solon Woolverton, L. D. S.,

CARRIAGES
W. J. THOMPSON,

Pos-
NokUROEON Den-

King Street, Opposite Revere House, j
Has now on sale one ot the most mag

nificent stocks of i ■—. j — v i'i rx ........... -  —■
CARRIAGES & BUGGIES fitcz°®)4lDl_ „ „„

/.V THF. DOMINION. SCANDRETT & CO.
TV!. W. J. McGuioan, Graduate,

"7s?oill University, Member of the Col- 
e of i hysicians and Surgeons. Physician, 

aud Accoucheur. Night calls to be 
Office—Nltschke's Block, 

______________ 2 ly
üLKUTROL’ATHli; INSTÎTUTK
-Li 320 Dundas street, London, Ontario, for 
the treatment of Nervous and Chronic Dis
eases. .1. G. Wilson, Electropntliic and 
Hygienic Physician.

•egHutMurgeou n 
left at the office. 
272 Dundas street.

- AUK AMONG THE LEADINGhpeciul Cheap Sale During Exhibition | 
Week.

Don’t forget to call and see them before von 
purchase anywhere else.

GROCERSDo not su fier or let your friends suffer, 
but use and urge them to use Hop Bitters.

Remember, Hop bitters is no vile, 
drugged, drunken nostrum, but the Purest 
and Host Medicine ever made; the “Invalid’s 
Friend and Hope,” and no person or family 
should b without them. Try the Bitters

IN ONTARIO.w. J. THOMPSON.
GALT CARD O? An ,mmense stock of Goods
Ell Ladles’ & Genls* Chronio VNIing always on hand, fresh and
DUpAntcd inom, iluWc«ut,lkc-one ,! *°°d’ Wholesale and
50""^omMmmm°™f?, £^S""50 **r-A OA"L:L SOLICITED-»

10 Gilt Edge Cards, very fine, FIT^rtFR Al D
IH with a surprise picture on front, with ' 1 ' tuunnuu,

BIRTHDAY CARDS, SCANDRETT & CO.
As cheap as you can buy in Canada, Address 1®^ DUNDAS STREET,

SETH HERENDEEN, Gait, Ont. ’ 4th Door East Richmond St

"M’DONALD & DAVIS, Surgeon
1YJ. Dentists, Office: — Dundas Street, 3 
doorseast of Richmond street, London, Ont.
P)K WOODRUFF." OFFICE—
-L'Q.ueen’s Avenue, a few doors east of 
Post Office.TEACHER WANTED. ‘as iy
T J. BLAKE, BABBISTEB, SO-
V • Heitor, etc.

Office—Carling’s Block, London.

PPLICATIONH will bo received by the 
Trustees of the R. C. Separate School 

Board oi Merritton, Ont,, for a R. C. male 
chool teacher holding a second class cert Ill

's to commence 
hy Horey, Sec.

211 if

A
T> C. McUANN, SOL1CITOK. lire.,
JLJ# 781 Dundas Street west. Money to loan

e of qualification. 
August 1st, 1883. Hen 
lerritton, May 21st, 1883. estate.

!
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With L«ve'ii Bright Ray*.

[For Fedjmth's Weekly.]
Fondly u when with love’e bright ray* 

My heart burned warm for thee.
That heart looks back to vanished days, 

Whose joys have fled from me 
And «till remembranceawectlyullngs, 

Though youth and hope have flown, 
And time the saddened memory brings 

Of Joy once all
Love’s sunshine In the morning shone, 

But fled from me e’re noon,
It flashed a moment and was gone,

And vanished all too noon.
But oh ! can words or love impart 

The brightness of its ray ?
It Jives and burns within my heart 

And ne'er can fade away.
Wm. Collinh.

ARCHBINHOP ( ROKK OX THE IRISH 
AGITATION.

Before hie recent departure for Rome, 
Archbishop Croke delivered an addrem» 
at Holy Cross, where he was welcomed by 
the parich priert, the Rev. Father O'Brien, 
several clergymen, and au immense 
gathering of people, with bauds and 
banners. In view of more recent events, 
his words have ..n extraordinary interest. 
The Archbishop said :—

It is idle to say it was agitators that 
raised this question or that they have 
done mischief (applause). J have heard 
it over and over again said that the people 
would be quiet and contented if it were 
not for the interference of the agitators. 
Not at all. (Cheers). The time had come, 
the hour had struck, the bell gave its 
knell. It told that the time for tne rising 
of the Irish people had arrived and they 
rose accordingly (prolonged cheers). Do 
you know, my friends, who it wa* that 
assisted this mighty movement? Who it 

without whom it would be impossible 
for it to progress or to reach the dimen
sions it has attained to-day ? It was the 
priesthood of Ireland (applause). The 
priests of Ireland waited for a while. 
They contemplated the movement and 
considered it, and saw it was fair and rea
sonable, and that there was nothing wrong 
in it. They therefore came to the front 
immediately after the initiation of the 
movement, and now, thank Cod, they 
are united with it, and the consequence is 
that it must succeed (cheersy. I have no 
difficulty in saying to you, my own faith
ful and Catholic people, that 
ment will ever succeed in this country 
unless it be supported by the Catholic 
priests (cheers). There was once a report 
circulated throughout the country that 
Darnell and his associates throughout the 
countiy did not wish to have the priests 
joined with him in the agitation, that they 
wished to have the agitation entirely 
ducted by laymen, and wished to exclude 
the priests from it and to exclude them 
from politics. Now, 1 can authoritatively 
state here to-night that is absolutely 
untrue (cheersj. Mr. Darnell, in Dublin, 
more than two years ago, when this move
ment first commenced, waited upon me 
in the hotel in which we stopped in 
Dublin, and, to use a common expression, 
he literally went upon his knees to me to 
ask me to use all the in linen ce I possibly 
could to have the priests join the move
ment, because, said he, without the priests 
it cannot succeed, and with the priests it 
cannot be a failure (cheers). Now, my 
dear friends, I wish to have you under
stand that matter thoroughly. It is a 
thing I was anxious to say to you, and 1 
studiou-ly kept it to the la.-t, because 
you know, and everyone understands, 
that in a great banquet of any kind the 
sweete-t bit is kept for the last. What, 
then, more have 1 to say about this 
matter ? 1 have to say that this move
ment is not a revolutionary movement. 
In the strict sense of the word it is a con
stitutional movement. It is a lawful 
movement. It is a movement which we 
intend to push forward by moral force 
alone (cheers). We intend to violate no 
law. We intend to exhaust the constitu
tion upon it. We are perfectly sure that 
the elasticity of the constitution will 
allow us the means—the means of work
ing energetically to the last, and finally 
achieving the results that we aim at 
(cheers). We wish to produce effect 
upon England, not by physical force, but 
by moral means. We want to make 
grievances known before the universal 
world, to tell France, and Spain, aud 
Italy, and the United States, and the great 
Colonies that acknowledge the sway of 
Créât Britain, that we in this country 
have been kept down by bayonets up to 
the present, that by bayonets we are kept 
down at present, but that, please Clod, we 
are now fully determined, bayonets or no 
bayonets (great cheering), to proclaim, at 
all events, our wants, and to proclaim 
that we will not be satisfied until we get 
our rights, and that we will enlist on our 

„ ... rn „ behalf not the swords or guns, or cannon
iLItiHT FROM TI.K \\ oRi.D.-L, (ly of France or Spain, or Italy, or the 

from the world, even while dwelling m (;nited States, but the intelligent opinion 
the midst thereof, is of prime necessity of all the intelligent States of the world 
to all who are desircms of being saved, Bee- (cheer.-). Therefore thU is not a révolu- 
ing that Jesus ( hnst has launched against tionary movement. It is not an irrelig- 
the world Ills anathemas. Ibis is an art ions movement, because it is conducted 
most dillicuit of attainment, inasmuch as by the most religious people in the world, 
the world ever claims its share of duty. anj it i, backed up by the best, the most 
St. trances affords a striking example of holy, the most self-sacrificing, the most 
US actual accomplishment. Born at Home, faithful, and the most uncompromising 
in 1384, of a wealthy and noble family, priesthood in the world (great cheering), 
she was married while very young to Law- A movement carried on by a faithful 
rence de 1 ontians who speedily became as Catholic people, a movement guided by 
fully charmed with her virtue as he had the bishops and priests, a movement in. 
been by lier personal attractions. She mated hy" men who are full of love oi 
preferred simplicity of attire to rich orna- country, and who were only anxious that 
ments, the cares of the household and her the sacredness of religion should come to 
duties as mother and a wife to entertain- give a halo to the cause they are vindicat- 
ments and vain »hows, and prayer and ing—a movement of that kind cannot be 
good works to worldly pleasures. Her a bad or an irreligious one but, on the 
behaviour, which seemed neither harsh- contrary, must he a religious one, such as 
ness nor severity, served a* an example to ollrs (cheers). It is not an unjust move- 
many great families, which became accord- ment calculated to do injury to anybody 
mglym many respects reformed. On the (hear, hear). We repudiate that charge, 
death of her husband, with whom she had We say that we do not intend to do in- 
lived lor forty years, she retired to thu jury to any mortal man. We recognize 
congregation of the Ohlates, which she had the rights of the owners of the soil, and 
founded, and there made a holy end in we recognize our own rights at the same

time, and while we give tô Cæsar the things 
that are Civsar’s, we will assert for self 
the things that are self (loud cheers j. What 
we want is a chance for our lives in 
own country, and we will forgot the past; 
we will forget the tyrannies of England; 
we will forget all the tears that we have 
been obliged to shed; we will forget all the 
massacres that have been committed, the 
exterminations of our race, and the down
fall, so far as it was possible, of 
try, begin a new score with the dominant 
country, and we will let them see that 
are not only able to flourish abroad, but 
that in our own land we cannot be sur
passed (cheers).

my own.

HALF HOURS WITH THE SAINTS.

Saint Tlioma* Aquinas.
The Designs of God and those of 

Man.—Thomas, of the illustrious family 
of the Counts of the Acoui, in the 
kingdom of Naples, was from early youth 
consigned to the care of the religi
ous of Monte Cassino, where his relatives 
hoped he might some day take the habit, 
bo as to become eventually the abbot of 
that rich monastery. The voung count 
there formed himself indeed to religious 
practices ; but on his family deeming that 
he might, in the world arrive at a high 
position, by reason of his talents and em
inent qualities, they grew anxious to turn 
him aside from ti e life of a religious,and, 
with this end in view, availed themselves 
of all the means in their power, even those 
least reputable, to the extent of causing 
his virtue to be attacked by a woman of 
evil life. The -impie consequence wa- 
that Thomas took to flight, snapped 
der the ties which had bound iiim to his 
family, and even gained over one of his 
sisters, who seemed the lea-t inclined of all, 
to adopt the religious life, and entered 
himself an order truly poor ; namely, that 
of the Dominicans. He there became, by 
reason of his virtues aud learning, the orna
ment and light of the Church. His own 
age assigned to him the surname of “the 
Angelic Doctor ;” posterity ha.» confirmed 
the title, and the Christian world will ever 
rejoice at having possessed a St. Thomas 
Aquinas. He died in 1274.
‘Moral Reflection.—“Man proposes, 

but Gad disposes,” the world is wont to 
say. The Wise Man on his part allirmq 
“There is no wisdom, there is no prudence, 
there is no counsel, against the Lord.’* 
(Prov. xxi. 30.)

I
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Saint John of God.
Fruits of I’en ance.—St. John of God 

was born in Portugal, in 141*5, of poor 
parents. The early part of his youth was 
given up to dissipation aud vagrant 
courses ; he subsequently entered the mil
itary service, and abandoned himself to 
disorderly living. Having escaped from 
an imminent danger, however, through the 
protection of the Blessed Virgin, he entered 
into himself, and resolved to redeem by 
works of penance the past failings of his 
life. He first passed over into Africa, 
hoping, hut iu vain, to suf 1er martyrdom 
there. Having returned to Spain, he had 
the good fortune to address himself to 
Father Avila, who directed his zeal to the 
comforting of the sick. John of God 
associated with himself a few devoted com
panions, founded a hospital ami eventually 
a religious order. Never has the world 
witnessed a charity more tender, painstak
ing. and untiring. On one occasion, he 
bore in his own arms all the sick through 
the (lames of a great conflagration. Such 
was the origin of the “Order of Charity,” 
which was destined t<> bring such honour 
to the Church and to render immense ser
vice to suffering humanity. The holy 

‘founder died in 1550.
Moral Reflection.—Many men think 

over their failings and deplore them in 
bitterness ot soul, but who ever dreams of 
redeeming them by works of mercy ? Aud 
yet the Gospel says not merely “Do pen
ance !” but adds, “Bring forth fruits 
worthy of penance.”— (Luke iii. 8.)

i

I.

I

Saint Frances.

i
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Morai. Ki'.i'LRcrniN,—The necessity of 
separating in spirit from the workl may 
more readily be conceived by recalling to 
mind those words of our Saviour, “Father, 
1 pray net for the world, hut for those 
whom Thou hast given me.”—(Johnxvii.

our

9.)
Mrs. Joseph Johnson, Pittsburg, Da., 

suffered for years from Dyspepsia—used 
Burdock Blood Bitters, which cured her. 
She says she now feels “splendid.”

There is no secret or patent in the 
production of “Myrtle Navy” tobacco. It 
could be produced by any manufacturer, 
but no manufacturer could make it pay
ai the price, unless lie could purchase on 
a large scale and sell on a large scale. He 
could not sell below the present price 
without a loss even if he could purchase 
on the lowest advantageous terms. To 
get a large market therefore, without 
which he would have no inducements to 
gQ 03, would be the work of many years. 
That is the reason why Messrs. Tackett & 
Son have the command of the market, 
and they are wise enough to know that 
they can retain it only by keeping the 
price down to hard pan figures.

Bad Blood results from improper action 
of the Liver and Kidneys. Regulate 
these important organs by the use of that 
grand purifier Burdock Blood Bitters.

our coun-

we

i
b Avoid by all means the use of calomel 

for bilious complaints. Ayer’s Cathartic 
Dills, compounded entirely of vegetable 
ingredients, have been tested for fortyr 
years, and are acknowledged to be the 
best remedy ever devised for torpidity of 
the liver, costiveness, and all derangements 
of the digestive apparatus.

I

I

Mrs. D. Morrison, Fftrnham Centre, 
V. t.b, writing about Hr. Thomas’ Kclectric 
Oil, says : George Bell used it on his son, 
and it cured him of rheumatism with only 
a few applications. The balance of the 
bottle was used by an old gentleman for 
Asthma, with the best results. It acts like 
a charm,”

JUNE J:

iias.i

FOR ONI$65.00
• Buy it an an 
INVESTMENT.1
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Medicine that 
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in Ontario. Ha: 
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to Catholic truth which has always guided 
Louis Veuillons mind and pen, and the 
talent of the first order whicn he 
tatinglv and unreservedly gave to the ser
vice of this truth. He has been severely 
blamed for his violence in controversy 
and his terrible personalities. Without 
wishing to deny the unfortunate mis-steps 
due to his natural impetuosity, we think 
it would be unjust not to take account of 
his temperament, in which were rooted his 
strength and his talent. Certainly one 
often wishes that he would restrain him
self more; but it would not, we think, be 
just to expect from Louis Veuillons dis- 
position the alluring suavity cf a Fenelon. 
fhe lion’s clutches are not made for 
caresses. Grace, according to the theolo
gians, perfects nature instead of destroy
ing it. That Louis Veuillons talent was 
capable of a higher Christian perfection, 
he himself would not deny. People had 
a right, in this matter, to expect more of 
him. But to exact of him, as some good 
souls would have willingly done, that to 
improve this talent he should entirely 
change his nature, would be, we think, 
asking too much of him. This talent, we 
repeat, was of the highest order, and places 
Louis Veuillot in the small select circle of 
writers who are destined to live as long 
the French language, 
his newspaper articles, 
his works (several of which, like, 
stance, “Les Libres Penseur,” and his 
romances of “L’Hon ete Femme” and 
“Corbin et D’Aubecourt,” will go a great 
way towards definitely settling his mer
its as a writer), is classic like that of his 
favorite author, all of whose good (qualities 
he may not be possessed of, but most of 
whose defects he is certainly free from. 
Louis Veuillot is a second La Bruy ere, 
less lofty but more natural, with some of 
the characteristics of St. Simon and 
Bossuet. Such a pen has done too much 
honor to the French press, not to be in 
turn honored by it. The Catholic press 
in particular owes to Louis Veuillot’s 
memory the homage of its admiration 
and its regrets.

of such Christian work as that of institu
ting such measures as will procure a 
thorough Catholic education for the 
children of all Catholics within reach of 
the Association ; and by strenuous efforts 
to introduce healthy Catholic literature, 
and to banish from Catholic families as 
far as practicable, the pernicious literature 
now so much sought after by young 
Catholic readers. Fraternally yours,

H. W. Deark, 
Rec. Sec. Branch No. 3.

DIEDyoung capacities, pictured the future with 
its joys and sorrows, its hopes and dis
appointments; the perils that beset it 
and the golden goal, with all its glad 
surroundings, that lies beyond; we could 

fleet on the priceless

long: and when the shades of night are 
falling, two policemen take it into their 
guardianship. “Of course the policemen 

relieved at intervals, so that it takes 
about six of ‘the force’ to watch the monu
ment to Mr. Burke. The beauty of the 
arrangement is that the citizens of Dublin 
are made to pay for these six policemen 
whose services they do not get, as well as 
for the couple of hundred guarding the 
palaces of the Lord Lieutenant, the Chief 
Secretary, and the Cuder Secretary in 
the Phcenix Park. Yet it has been said 
that the Irish are not a patient people.

KKNXY—In Montreal, May 25. of heart dis
ease, Law: cnee Kenny, late master tailor to 
Her Majesty’s Royal engineers, aged 44 years

LATEST CABLE NEWS.
unhesi-London, June 18, 1883.—The Laud 

League enjoyed a remarkable triumph in 
the House of Commons on Tuesday 
night. Lord George Hamilton proposed 
the expropriation of the Irish landlords 
and the establishment of a peasant pro
prietary on the same lines as those advo
cated by Mr. Parnell last year; the pur
chase to be effected by means of three per 
cent debentures guaranteed by the State. 
Lord George pointed out that the land 
agitation had caused a permanent annual 
increase in the Irish estimates of three 
million dollars, equal to an addition of 

hundred million dollars to the Na
tional Debt, and warned Government 
that it would be cheaper to settle the 
Land Question peaceably than face fur
ther social and political agitation.

Chief Secretary Trevelyan, on behalf 
of Government, accepted the principle of 
Lord George Hamilton’s motion, to which 
Mr. Parnell also expressed Lis adhesion, 
while attacking Government for dodging 
the issue.

Irish obstruction is again rampant, and 
the Parnellitee seize on every opportunity 
to prevent Government from rushing 
through their business. Gladstone is be
side himself with rage, and the press is 
threatening direful things.

The Criminal Code Bill, which Mr. 
Parnell remained at home to oppose, has 
had to be abandoned for the session. 
The prospects of the Gladstone Ministry 
are looking very gloomy, and there are 
faint rumours of a coming dissolution.

If John Dillon’s health does not permit 
his return to Parliament Mr. Ilealy 
resign Wexford ami contest Monaghan, 
where there are excellent chances for an 
active Home Ruler.

It was denied by the Government, May 
25, in the House of Commons, that G. 
Errington, M P. for Longford, had his 
expenses to Rome paid by them. No 
doubt Mr. Errington will be paid all in a 
lump one of these days, but he will never 
again represent Longford in the British 
Parliament.

Great distress is reported to prevail 
amongst small farmers and laborers in 
districts of Marble Hill and Derry brian, 
in the Loughrea Union. Several of the 
former are in receipt of outdoor relief, 
and extensive destitution is stated to be 
general amongst the people resident on 
the mountain lands.

In a letter to the Freeman’s Journal of 
May 22, Rev. James McFadden, 1*. I*, of 
Gweedore, says: “The painful and humil
iating duty of crying for alms for a starv
ing people is still incumbent upon me. 
Unquestionably the most trying period of 
the year for the poor people is the interval 
between this and the middle of August. 
The

LOCAL NOTICES.
not but re
that is locked up in the fresh bounding 
heart of youth, which the magic key of 
virtue only can unlock.

Yes, the susceptible young heart is as a 
garden that may bloom into a golden 
fruitage of the Lord, but which is also 
capable of producing the briars and 
thistles of vice that flourish in baleful har
vest ’neath the storms of pa-si on and des
pair. Ah ! surely we should guard our 
young. The boys and girls of to-day will 
be the men and women of to-morrow. As 
a man sows, so shall lie reap. If we do 
not care for the young, we cannot hope to 
have the old.—Catholic Union and Times.

treasure AA GREAT INSTITUTION.
Tbe surgeonh of the International Throat 

and Lung luititute, operating from their Ulff- 
erentoftkeH. Montrent,Toronto, Detroit, Mich., 
and » mnjiirg, Man., are treating more 
t ents suffering from Consumption, Hron
tL,;.iLaî>,ïgllu', Asthma, C'a-
tarr , Catarrhal Deafness, than any other 
Institution In the world. We will treat no 
‘■use we think Incurable. We can help every 
case and cure the majority we undertake to 
t reat If patients will strictly follow our direc
tions. By the use of cold inhalations conveyed 
to the diseased parts by the Stnronv ter, the 
wonderful iuventon of Dr. M. Houvlelle. of 
I arls, ex-aide surgeon of the French army, 
and other proper local and constitutional 
treatment, we are curing thousands of cases 
9/„ the above named diseases every year.

enclosing stump for list of c/wrtuonsaznl 
copy ol International M ica,published month- 
|y. which will give you tulliuformatlon and 
reliable references. Address 

International Throat A Lung I 
Church Street, Toronto,

13 Phillip’s Square, Montreal, 
,n,,3IaVaJaye.tte avti • Detroit, Mich., 

or 100 Alexander street, Winnipeg, Man.

am
THE HOTHWELL PIC-NIC.

V
OIllXGTON IX IIISliltUE. The pic-nic announced to take place here 

next Tuesday, (June 26th), has every 
prospect of being the greatest event of 
the season. Preparations are now being 
made for 10,000 people. The citizens of 
Both well arc doing all in their power to 
make our town a- imposing and attractive 
in appearance as possible. The avenue 

g from the station to the grove is to 
bed and decorated with evergreens,

VOL 5.one
The Roman correspondent of the Even

ing Telegram telegraphs as follows under 
date June 7:

Mr. Errington has informed your corres
pondent that he is about to leave this city, 
but he declines to explain the reason of 
his contemplated departure, or how long 
he may be absent.

Your correspondent is enabled to sup
plement this dry information by the 
announcement that lie will leave in deep 
disfavor with the Vatican, if not in 
absolute disgrace.

For a long time past, on the strength 
of an open letter of recommendation 
granted him by Lord Granville at his 
own express solicitation, Mr. Errington 
managed to dazzle the eves of the Vatican 
olticials, and even of the Pope himself, 
despite all the disavowals of the English 
government.

It is perfectly true that he attended 
the V atican reception with the Cardinals 
on the same footing as a properly 
dited nmliassador. Recently at th 
lomatic dinners he sat next the Vatican 
master of ceremonies, immediately after 
the Cardinals and Ambassadors.

He has, however, overreached himself 
in trying to overreach the Church, and, 
with his vaulting ambition, lie has fallen.

On the other hand, 1 have indisputable 
ecclesiastical authority for stating that 
the recent letter from the Propaganda to 
the Irish Bishops was communicated, 
directly or indirectly, to the London 
Times by Errington, who had a copy of 
the letter in his pocket before Archbishop 
Croke or the other prelates received theirs.

The importance of this fact cannot be 
It is certain that but for

Write

IsTOW
is the time to order your £ 
Suits from N. WILSON & 
the most Fashionable Tail< 
the city.

HESVECT 10It THE l’KIEST. ÎS Institute,
leadin 
be arc
bunting, flags, streamers, mottoes, etc. 
The 26th of June will be a civic holiday 
here, and besides the public display, eacn 
individual is going to make his place of 
business as presentable as possible. Both- 
well is naturally a pretty place in the sum
mer season, but art can do much to add to 
what nature has already bestowed on us.

In the event of rain falling continuously 
from 8.30 a. m. till 11.30 a. in. June 26th, 
the pic-nic will open as soon as the ram 
ceases, and will last until the evening of 
J une 27th. Under any other circumst ances 
the pic-nic will close at 9.30 p. m., June 
26th.

Seldom or never have the people of 
Western Ontario an opportunity of wit
nessing such a demonstration as will take 
place here next Tuesday. The attrac
tions are numerous and rare. Nearly all 
the political speakers of the Province are 
to be present ; the best reed and string 
bands in Canada will furnish music ; the 
management will be perfect, and the rail
way fares are so cheap that thousands are 
expected from a distance.

Catholic children are very properly 
taught to always love, respect and obey 
the priest. This veneration and love 
grows and in manhood becomes a part of 
one's religion, for we cannot be good 
Catholics unless we hold more than ordin
ary respect for the sacred character of 

priest. There is every reason why 
w’e snould look up to the priest as more 
thau a mere man. Of course he is only 
man, and subject to temptation, weakness 
and life’s vicissitudes like other men, but 
then he bears a sacred character which 
other men have not, and he holds power 
committed to him by Christ which places 
him far above ordinary men. The priest 
is indeed the spiritual father of the faith- 

The infant is brought to him, 
lie pours upon its head the puri
fying water of Baptism, and en
rolls its name among the heirs of 
the heavenly kingdom, and as it grows in 
years he carefully watches over its spirit
ual training and by word and example 
points towards that kingdom of its inherit
ance and with admonitory voice warns the 
boy or girl to avoid the path that leads 
away from the laud of promise. All 
along through life’s pilgrimage the Catho
lic is guided by his faithful pastor. From 
his sacred hand» he receives the consecrated 
Bread of Life, and when stubborn passions 
are hard to rule the priest directs the safe 
way to ayoid sin; when unfortunately sins 
are committed and man becomes an enemy 
of God, the priest is the medium through 
which he may be reconciled with his 
Maker.

When the end comes and man lies 
down to die, what other consolation is 
there like unto that of liaving the priest 
at the bed side ? No one but a Catholic 
can appreciate the happiness felt by the 
presence of a priest in that terrible hour 
when all alone one is going out to meet 
bis Creator. The family, every Catholic 
about the house, feels satisfied and 
soled and strengthened to bear their loss, 
since it is God’s will that we must die, and 
the security of eternal happiness is changed 
from doubt by the very fact that the priest 
is with the dying man. Who can fully 
understand the solace that the priest 
parts to the dying when lie administers 
the last Sacrament. Need we say what 
the priest relinquishes to become a priest? 
Everything that makes life a pleasure to 
other*. God is in his heart and for His 
sake he cares nothing for the world. He 

beyond and wishes only 
for heavenly joys, and his heart expands 
withGod’s love. He burns with zeal for the 
welfare of his neighbor’s soul. He desires 
to present as many souls as he can to his 
Father in heaven, and for this end he 
works and thinks he is not doing too much. 
Respect our priests, of course we do, for 
unless we respect them we can have no 
part with them. Mark the man or woman 
who is forever finding fault with the 
priest or seeing his little mistakes through 
magnifying glasses, and you will find one 
who is very indifferent in his or her 
religious duties. The priest is a part of 
our religion, when we disrespect him 
insult our faith. In no other church 
does the minister bear an indelible sacred 
character but in the Catholic Church.

Priests have their faults, because they 
are not angels, nor yet freed from the 
trials that Adam’s children are subject to; 
but whatever may be their faults, if those 
who murmur would compare them with 
their own. and impartially pass upon 
them th y would be forced to come to the 
conclusion that they had better first cor
rect themselves before showing how their 
priest might be perfect. The life of the 
priest is one into which many troubles 
enter. If he does not look for a reward 
hereafter, he certainly will be an unhappy 
man, and because liis life is a difficult 
road towards heaven, his spiritual chil
dren should rather seek to go baud in hand 
with him than endeavor to retard his 
progress.

Special Notice.—J. McKenzie has re
moved to the city hall building. This 
is the Sewing Machine repair part and at 
tachment emporium of the city. Better 
facilities for repairing and cheaper rates 
than ever. Raymond’s celebrated 
chines on sale.

For the best photos made in the city go 
to Edy Bros., 280 Dundas street. Call 
and examine our stock of frames and 
paspartouts, the latest styles and finest 
assortment in the city. Children’s pictures 
a specialty.

.Carriages. J. II. Moran wishes to notify 
his friends uud the public generally that he 
has now on sale a large number of ladies’ 
park phietoiis, Moran buggies, Timkiu bug
gies, Braster buggies, Surry wagons, and a 
variety of others, which I am offering at 
remarkably low prices considering the ma
terial and workmanship. An early call 
licited. A few second-hand buggies, busi
ness wagons, and dog carts for sale. J. H. 
Moran, old stand, Richmond street, next 

244-2w

Our assortment of Tweeds, Sergt 
cannot be beaten, and our prie 
compare favorably with any othei 
in the city.

Also the latest novelties in gent 
furnishings.
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His prose, that of 
as well as that of 

for in-
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Written for the Record.
Remembrance.

I pledged my failli to thee, my low, 
I pledged my faith to thee,

At Andernach, in Germany,
Beyond the stormy sea.

The birds had lulled the day to rest, 
With day had ceased their strain, 

The Vesper hour had long since run 
And night drew near again.

I

II will accre- 
e dip

ful.

We wandered ’neath the turrets gra 
My Uretehen, you and I,

And ’mid the whlsp'ring pine* 
strayed,

And heard the night-bird’s cry. 
eneath us lay the Mowing Rhine, 
Blue In the moon’s soft haze,

And calmly glides a little boat 
Over the shimmering maze.

Above us stood the round tower old 
With portals gaping wide,

It cast a dark, uncanny shade,
Far out upon the tide.

And Gretehen, thou wert by my sldi 
With hair of burnished gold,

Sweet guardian of the spot, thoi 
Cast in thy beauty’s mould.

I took thy snow-white hand and said 
In that romantic scene 

That 1 would ever more be true 
Come what might between,

And sometimes when I sit and think 
Thine image comes to me 

With the days in far oil" Ge 
Beyond the stormy sea.

Montreal, I\ Q., June 11th, 1*6$.

V'

lieWestern Hotel.■
I’rlde of the Volley again to the front.

•I- T. Burdick, of Hlghgate, town of Oxford, 
Elgin Co., says, after suffering with dyspep
sia for five years he tried the Pride of tii e 
Valley, and found a positive cure in th re" 
months. Many of my neighbors have m 
with the same result, and all that have used 
It join In saying It is the best Blood Purifier 
In the world. Positively removes all sur
plus bile, when all other medicines fail. For 
sale by all druggists.

f
CHATHAM LETTER. C ATHOLIC NOTES.

The annual commencement and distri
bution of prizes at the Ursulinc Academy 
will take place Wednesday, June 27th.

Mr. Hefferman, the esteemed President 
of the C. M. B. A., sneaks in high terms 
of its growing strength and usefulness in 
this town.

Wednesday evening, after Vespers, Rev. 
Fr. William preached one of the ablest 
discourses of the season on Penance. The 
choir also sang unusually well, Mr. Mar- 
entette quite surpassing himself in Mil
lard’s Tantum Ergo,

Next week the children of St. Joseph’s 
School purpose erjoying all the happy 
luxuries of a picnic.

The following in reference to a recent 
letter in the Record, appears in the Planet 
of this week:

Some malicious person, signing himself 
“A Catholic Ratepayer,” has written a 
letter to the Catholic Record of London, 
which was published in its last issue, iu 
which the vindictive writer endeavors to 
dispute the justness of the praise bestowed 
by us on Mr. O’Hagan, the w’orthy master 
of the Separate School, whose courtesy 
and scholarly attainments and qualities of 
head and heart have won the respect of 
all our citizens. The identity of this 
writer is well known, and he wisely con
ceals it from the readers of the Record.

Father Tom Burke calls the Society 
of Jesus the Church’s “Thundering Leg
ion.”

Cardinal McCloskey donated $10,000 to 
Mount St. Mary’s College, Emmitsburg, 
in memory of Archbishop Hughes.

The seal of the city of St. Ignace, Mich., 
will have in its centre a fac simile of the 
monument over Father Marquette’s grave.

A Mrs. Jadwin, an American lady, with 
her four sons and one daughter, were 
received into the Catholic Church lately 
at Corning, N. Y., by Father < PBoylan.

Right Rev. Bishop Elder has issued a 
circular in regard to public entertainments, 
picnics, etc. Round dancing and dancing 
alter dark are forbidden.

Cardinal Guibert has been officially 
informed that on the 1st of July the 
vices of the hospital chaplain* will be 
longer required.

Cardinal Manning’s illness is caused 
by suppressed gout, and the anxiety of hi* 
friends is increased by the fact that his 
eldest brother succumbed to this disease.

The American students at Ottawa Col
lege, Canada, will in July present at Law
rence, Mass., the drama of William Tell. 
Mr. E. F. Sullivan will appear in the 
title role.

Father Tom Burke is now on liis way 
from Rome to London, his journey being 
somewhat delayed by another attack of 
ill-health.

The Most Rev. Archbishop of Quebec 
has just issued a mandate discountenanc
ing any connection by bis flock with secret 
societies. His Grace includes labor unions 
in the category.

Sister Mary Gabiiel Semmes died at the 
Visitation convent, Baltimore, Md.,on the 
28th ult., aged eighty-five years, forty- 
five of which had been s^ent in th 
vice of God. Sister Gabriel was a cousin 
of the famous Admiral Semmes, and was 
the second applicant received at the Visita
tion convent in Baltimore. r“ 
rent issue of the Baltimore Mirror 
tains a touching tribute to the virtues and 
labors of this devoted lady, who has gone 
to her reward.

Amid enthusiastic rejoicing, Mgr. Mer- 
millod, Bishop of Lausanne and Geneva 
entered Fribourg on Sunday two weeks. 
An immense crowd assembled in St. 
Nicholas’ Cathedral to hear the Bishop 
preach, after his ten years’ exile. Mgr. 
Mermillod exhorted his hearers to be 
peaceful and tolerant, and appealed to the 
various civil and social authorities to aid 
him in the arduous task which he had 
undertaken. Fribourg is one of the 
oldest towns in Switzerland, having been 
founded in 1175. The erection of the 
Cathedral of St. Nicholas was begun ten 
years later, but it was not completed 
until 1500. It is stated that his Lordship 
will postpone his visit to Geneva until 
the irritation produced by his appoint
ment is allayed.

ef

overrated.
Errington’s gross indiscretion and breach 
of confidence the letter would never have 
been published, even in the semi-official 
Moniteur.

Cardinal Jacobini and the Pope are 
both deeply incensed at what is, to say 
the least, a grave offence against ecclesias
tical etiquette. It is doubtful whether 
the amateur diplomat will be pardoned.

Errington has taken comfort, it is 
rumored, in the delusive hope that he 
will be made a baronet, and will be at
tached to the British Embassy.
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desperate earnestness and persever- 
witn which the people beseech me 

for assistance from early morning till 
dark night, convey how really genuine 
and intense is the destitution of the pres
ent time. The absence of all means to 
meet the difficulty drove me to entertain 
the dreadful alternative of the workhouse. 
The bare thought of the expedient chilled 
the blood iu my veins. The poorhouse 
of Dunfanaghy, always detested, lias be
come now abominable. An inquiry 
lately held there has revealed to the 
world the shocking immorality that pre
vails within its walls.

Archbishop Croke was presented with 
an address, and received a warm reception 
from the people of Maryborough on pass
ing through there recently, on liis return 
from Rome. The address said :—With 
sorrow we see the old enemy is abroad, vil-
ifying
libel attempting 
ter as moral and Christian men ; but those 
efforts shall fail, as they have ever failed. 
We know our cause is just, and that the 
God of our fathers will yet vindicate His 
people.

London, June 14.—In the Ilou^u of 
Commons this afternoon Mr. Gladstone,’in 
reply to a question of Mr. O’Donnell, 
member for Dungarvan, said the Govern
ment had taken no steps to ascertain the 
opinion of the Canadian people before 
nominating the Marquis of Lansdowne a- 
Govcrnor-General of the Dominion.

Mr. Timothy M. Mealy, recently liber
ated along with Michael ) >avitt and James 
Quinn from Kilmainham jail, has declared 
his intention of redoubling his efforts in 
behalf of the Irish league. Upon resum
ing his seat in the House of Commons he 
will insist that the government shall trace 
to its origin every important report which 
shall bear the impress of malice, and shall 
be of a nature to injure the cause of the 
Irish National party. Mr. 1 lealy will pro
duce evidence to show that several of such 
reports have been concocted for pay by 
recognized agents of the government.

Mr. Parnell will go to the United States 
towards the close of next August. Mich
ael Davitt will not go over with Mr. Par
nell, who will be accompanied only by 
Mr. Timothy 1 lealy and Mr. T. P. O’Con
nor. Mr. I lealy, before crossing the At
lantic, will make a lecturing tour in the 
interest of the National League through 
England and Scotland. I le expects to till 
July and August with these lecturing 
engagements. Mr. Davitt will also deliver 
a series in the same cause throughout both 
countries, but he will limit his engage
ments to the leading centres of popula
tion.

COLLEGE OF OTTAW
ance

ORGANIZATION OF THE Al 
ASSOCIATION.I1 WHAT BECOMES OF THEM

A l)ay of Happy Augury for tl 
lege.During the last decade of years, we have 

been a personal witness, in not a few 
churches of the diocese, ol the hundreds 
and thousands of children that have 
annually received Confirmation at the 
hands of the lit. Rev. Bishop. And year 
after year, as this spiritual kaleidescopeol 
youth and innocence appeared, we could 
not but thoughtfully bsk ourselves : and 
what becomes of all those countless thou
sands of boys and girls that on the day of 
their first Communion and Confirmation 
look so bright and fair ?

Surely this annually recruited crowd, 
which no man can number, would more 
than fill the quadrupled number of our 
churches, if there wire no defections from 
the ranks. What has become of them ? 
When last we saw them the blush of morn
ing was upon their cheeks and the glory of 
God shone round about them ; innocence 
was in their hearts and the open light of 
heaven beamed in their eyes. Whither 
have they gone I How has the fine gold 
become obscured ?

On the day of their First Communion 
their faithful pastor never fails to address 
those children in tender and memorable 
words ; and on the occasion of their Con
firmation, the Bishop always speaks to 
them in impressive and instructive speech. 
How then uocs it happen that in spite of 
all these pastoral and episcopal exhorta
tion- to approach the sacraments ; to be 
faithful to morning and night prayers ; 
never to miss mass ; to guard their lips 
from cursing, swearing and obscene words; 
and to early forswear even the taste of 
intoxicating liquor ; that so many of our 
promising young boys, and a scarcely less 
number of our promising young girls, 
should, after a brief period of religious 
fervor, grow hike warm and even cold in 
their religious duties, and finally fall 
a wav altogether from the faith which was 
the happiness and pride of their golden 
years 1

Why and wherefore this dark conclu
sion m the once bright promises, of the 

syllogism of Hope? Ah! home and 
company and passion, you can tell it all ! 
The home of those poor children, once so 
pure, is but too often a hell. Drunken
ness and blasphemy impregnate the 
atmosphere they breathe there. And so 
in quest of peace they betake themselves 
to the frequented street with its seductive 
allurements; then to the refreshment 
haunts of questionable repute and finally 
to ruin, despair and desperation. Is not 
this the epitomised story of myriads of 
wasted lives ? Is it not the mournful <lc 
jnofumlis of the endless litanies of dark
ened hopes ?

Yes, the Church loses, and loses largely 
in these United States ; and it is surely 
time that plans were formulated and 
measures taken to keep m her fold those 
that belong to her. liow is this to be 
done ? By attractive kindness; by pas
toral vigilance; by large and generous 
sympathy, free from the cant and sham of 
self-seeking tricksters; by a noble, disin
terested enthusiasm, which, in spite of 

1 sneers, jeers and jealousy will seek to win 
and mould those exposed and perishing 
souls that were born to shine a* stars in 
the everlasting firmament of God.

We have been led to these reflections 
by the beautiful sight we witnessed in 
the Cathedral on a recent Sunday even
ing. At the altar railing stood the Bis
hop addressing about one hundred boys 
with lighted tapers in their hands, who had 
recently made their First Communion 
and been Confirmed. They had just 
been admitted into the sodality of the 
Blessed Virgin; and as the Bishop, in 
simple, yet fervid speech, adapted to their

no
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lm- As announced in our last iss 
meeting of the Alumni of the Col 
Ottawa, called for the purpose of ] 
an Alumni Association, took plact 
of the college study hall*, un 1 
afternoon, the 19th inst. The n 
which was held in the old study 
room dear by a thousand sacred nn 
to every alumnus of the Colley 
very largely attended. There ho 
as our readers will remember, ap 
at the preliminary meeting of the 
of the College, held on the 25th - 
last, a committee of seven vliarg 
making arrangements for the met 
the 19th inst., and with the frami 
constitution for the good governi 
the association proposed to lie i 
out of the former students and gr 
of the College of Ottawa. Thn 
mittee was composed of Rev. 
Whelan (chairman), Mayor St. Jea 
Father Coffey, Messrs. J. A. Pinar 
O’Doherty, .1. L. Olivier and 
Latchford, the two latter acting 
secretaries. Though every men 
this committee may be said to ha 
played the utmost zeal in carryi 
the instructions of the meeting 1 
the 25th of May last, it will not, as 
it cannot appear invidious, if we s 
to the ceaseless exertions of th 
Father Whelan is mainly due the 
that has so pre-eminently crowi 
movement for the organization 
Alumni Association in connecta 
the College of Ottawa. Father 
in the midst of pastoral labors tha 
fail to receive the fullest attention 
of an extent and success known < 
Him whose worthy minister he i 
aged to devote sufficient time to tl 
of the committee to bring its delibt 
to a most happy issue, as witnes 
meeting on Tuesday the 19th inst.

Among those present 
MacCabe, M. A , Principal of the ! 
School, Ottawa ; Rev. M. J. Whale 
St. Patrick’s, Ottawa; J. J. Currar 
M. 1\, Montreal ; lluiioiu Robill 
P. P. Russell Co. ; Rev. J. F. 
Catholic Recoud, London ; Revs 
Leyden, Burns, Griffin, Richard, Coi 
T. Cole, Gladu, Constantineau, C< 
G. .1. O’Doherty, barrister, Ottawa 
Gorman, barrister, Pembroke ; 
Latchford, F. J. McGovern, T. ; 
Manager Bell Telephone Co. ; R. 
collector of tolls. Suspension Brid; 
M. Mull in, of the Free Press 
reault, C. E ; E. J. Kennedy, P. J. 
Secretary Liberal Association, ( 
C. A. Evans, A If. .1. (low, of the C 
W. J. Lynch, Civil Service ; E. 
Crown Lands department ; J. P. 
Jerry Mull in, Hy. Murphy, 
lin, E. J. Fitzpatrick, I’. Starrs, , 
Gravelle, A If. Bureau, A. A. Smit 

the motion of the Rev. 
Coffey, Principal McUp.be took thi 
and Messrs. F. R. Latchford 
Belaml were called on to act as Sect 
After a few explanatory remarks f; 
chairman, Rev. Father Whelan 
submit the report of the com mi 
seven. The committee recommeii' 
adoption of the following constitul

1. This Association shall he cal 
Alumni Association of the Col 
Ottawa.

2. The Association shall consist o 
former students and graduates 
College who sign the roll of 
or otherwise signify their intentio: 
coming members.

3. The annual membership fee 
$1.00.

4. A general meeting of the Ass- 
shall be held every year on the dr

rv
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looks away
In a few

We do not claim that Zovesa will cure 
everything, hut as a Liver Regulator, and 
when the stomach and organs need invigor
ating to healthy action in ease of weak diges
tion it v ill cure. For habitual costlveness, 
which affects the whole system and the head, 
to a degree that unfits one for work. Zofesa 
acts certainly, quickly and pleasantly. Those 

first time are surprised how 
eves the whole system; a single

or ils.

National Assurance Company of Ire
land.

our country, and by fraud and 
to steal away our cliarao We are glad to be able to welcome to 

London an agency of this popular Irish 
Assurance Company, whose board of 
directors comprise some of the most pro
minent men of the city of Dublin.
Robert Waddell, over Federal Bank 
Building, has been appointed a^ent in 
this city, and we hope the Irish National 
Company will receive that patronage to 
which its splendid record of over sixty 
years so richly entitles it.

trying it the 
quickly it reli 
dose reli

Mr. NATIONAL
FIRE ASSURANCE CO Y,

OF IRELASD.

CAPITAL, S5,OOOOOO.OO.
•1 College Green, Dublin,

R. WADDELL, Agent,

e ser-we

Home OjjiceADDITIONAL NOTES ON LOUIS 
VEUILLOT.

The cur-

SHORT SKETCHES OF BIOGRAPHY AND CHAR
ACTER.

The subjoined notes, translated from 
the Pulybiblion for May, admirably supple
ment those from the Revue Generale which 
we gave last week :

Louis Francois Veuillot was born at 
Boynesen Gatin et, Department of Loiret, 
on the 18th of October, 1813, and died at 
Paris on the 7th of April. 1883. As his 
parents were poor, he had many hard
ships to contend with in his early life. 
Brought up to regard religion with indif
ference, he became a practical Catholic 
only during a journey which he made to 
Rome in 1838. It is from this date that 
his career really begins, although, after 
having educated himself mainly by his 
own efforts, receiving but very little as- 

Amhcrstburg, J une 15th, 1883. sistance from others, he had already begun 
8. R. Brown, Grand Recorder C. M. B. A. to make his mark in literature.

I >ear Sir and Bro.—Permit me to say having now resolved to devote all his 
that I have read the letters of your es- energies to the service of the Church, he 
teemed correspondents belonging to the founded the Univers in 1839. It is 
l’aris and Kingston Branches with a great chiefly as a journalist, and as a Catholic 
deal of pleasure. 1 hope they will con- journalist too, that M. Veuillot has won 
tinue, and be joined by others, so that the the high place which is now, and will 
C. M. B. A. column will become one of always henceforth, be assigned to him in 
the most interesting portions of the Re- the history of the French literature of the 
cord. nineteenth

Relying upon the Catholic sentiments “Miscellanies” in which he has collected 
so ably expressed by your worthy King- the best part of his articles, will remain as 
ston correspondent, 1 hope that lie will his chief title to fame. People may 
not be offended if I venture to differ with differ in opinion as to the bent given dur- 
him in relation to wearing branch jewels in g more than thirty years to the minds 
when in session, by branch officers. of a large number of French Catholics by

My chief desire is to see the C. M. B. A. the immense influence which Louis Veuil- 
a bulwark of Catholic doctrine, with the lot’s talents exerted over them. Bene- 
clergy taking the lend and guiding it with filial in several points, especially because 
wise counsel. it led to the repudiation of the prejudices

As the Catholic Church has its distinct- of a bygone age against the Holy See, 
ive marks by which she is known by all and to the reassertion among the people 
the world, and as those marks are in her- j of France of holy prerogatives and sound 
ent in her by virtue of her eminently 1 principles in the teaching of Christian 
holy doctrine, so 1 would have the U. M. truth and the government of the Church, 
B. A. a worthy offspring of that church, it has not always on other points been 
endeavoring by all the wisdom and ex per- without its inconveniences and exaggera- 
ience its rulers can bring to bear to carry lions. In bringing about a reaction, just 
out the true spirit of the church in its in principle, against rationalism, it has 
aims and motives. I would be better contributed, perhaps, to the development 
pleased to leave to the Freemason and among French Catholics of a certain 
kindred orders the wearing of these gew
gaws of the lodge room. 1. do not deem 
them essential to good, solid Christian 
work. In time, when age and experience 
shall have been added to the C. M. B. A. 
it may better serve its purpose by earn
ing heavenly jewels in the performance

LONDON, ONT.,
Federal Rank Building. 

Orders for Insurance shall hai 
attention.I :

DR. JENNER’S 
VEGETABLE LIVER PILLS.1 •SAFE, SURE. RELIABLE A EFFECTIVE.

ELEGANTLY SUGAR-COATED.
These l’llls are a complete substitute for 

rcury or other injurious substances, com- 
n to this class of preparations. They are 

prepared with the most rigid scrutiny, care 
and exactness, from the most select and 
highly,concentrated extracts, so compounded 
as to reacli the endless diseases which origi
nate in derangements of the digestive organs 
the bowels, liver and stomach. Being com
posed of entirely re lined vegetable extracts, 
they can be taken at all seasons without re-

I

I

strlctioi 
result of man

Ken at all seasons v 
diet or clothing. Tl were MC. M. B. A. NOTES. » uiei or ciot ning. They are the 

y years of practical experience, 
and operate effectively, cleansing out the 
disordered humors, and thoroughly purify
ing and enriching the blood.

Single Box 2-3 cents, or 5 Boxes for $1.00

«æwasKS!
bat may b. represented to lie “lust us good." 

(.ive them a trial ; they are fatty war- 
lted.

^Prepared only at the Chemical Lnliorator-

•IA.MI;S >!Kill|,|, A Vo., Hrimtforil.
SoUJ by Drvi/i/inl, ar>d S/orrkfir/irr* pcmr'rUv.

But
i

The Cross.j

It almost seems as if God had marked 
the cross on the things that we see around 
us, on purpose that we should never be 
able to forget it. You cannot see a bird 
fly iu the air but with his wings he makes 
the sign of the cross, teaching us thereby 
that if we also seek to rise above this world 
it can only be by means of the same holy 
sign. You cannot see a tree but its side- 
branches and trunk present the same fig
ure, reminding us of that tree to which 
our dear Lord was nailed, and the glori
ous fruit which it has brought forth 
throughout the earth. You cannot see a 
ship but the cross is set forth by its mast 

l yards, showing us by what means 
may hope to pass the waves of this 
troublesome world. Flowers have the 
cross painted on their leaves; sunset skies, 
in their clouds; and in the Southern hem
isphere there is a beautiful constellation 
which bears its name.—Christian Heroism.

,
I

London, June 11.—Michael Davitt has 
arrived inj London. He has had a con
sultation with Mr. Parnell, and they have 
come to a complete agreement in regard to 
the manner iu which the agitat ion in Ireland 
Shall be conducted hereafter. Mr. Davitt 
will not go to America, hut will remain at 
home to carry out the Irish programme.

Mr. Gladstone’s attempts at remedial 
legislation for Ireland recalls an old joke : 
“Say, what are you about, Pat—sweeping 
out the room ?” “No begorrn,” said Pat, 
“I’m sweeping out the dirt, and leaving 
the room.” Now, if future legislators

I

TO CONTRACTORS,

century. The three series of I■
!

! STEAM-FITTERS, fit Richai
I

.Sealed Tenders addressed to the under
signed at this Department, and endorsed 
‘■’Tender for Work.” will he received nuti!

Un
am w <

noon on

TIIVKSD IY, THE 31st INST.»
lew works at the following public institu-

Asvlum for lnsaue.Loudou.—Addition for 
religious services.

•ylum for Insane, Kingston.— 
ers and steam heating for cottage.

Agricultural College, Gnclph,—Propagating
hon e, lecture room, etc.

Plans and spec I float Ions for the above can 
be seen at this Department, and at the above 
Institutions, where forms of tender can also 
be procured. The bona fide signatures of two 
parties willing to become sureties for Con
tractors to he attached to each tender.

The Department will not he bound to ac
cept the lowest or any tender,

V. F. FRASER.

amwill sweep away a few of Ireland’s griev
ances instead of exerting themselves to 
sweep away Ireland herself, they will 
advance a step in the light direction.— 
Dublin Diamond.

The Dublin correspondent of Red path’s 
Weekly writes: A number of the paid 
magistrates of Ireland who were admirers 
of the late Thomas Henry Burke, formerly 
Under Secietary at the Castle, and whom 
James Carey planned so effectually to 
“remove,” subscribed to erect a monu
ment over his remains in Glasnevin 
churchyard. It is now up—a handsome 
structure, 1 must say—and the Castle 
people are very zealous to keep it intact. 
A policeman stands gazing at* it all day

f
As Steam boil-

,
tendency to over-weening confidence in 
matters of faith, which has sometimes 
been interpreted into an inaccurate and 
dangerous contempt of the legitimate 
rights of human reason and the utility of 
science. But all ought to be of one mind 
as to the most commendable devotedness

PHANOFORTESvxr.iti'.vXKD 1N —w.

Ton?; Toncli.Worlaiiaiisliip ami DnraMty.
WILLIAM UN AUK & CO.

Nos. 204 and 206 West Baltimore Street, 
Baltimore. No. 112 Fifth Avenue, N. Y.

i;u 11

i! Commissioner.
Department of Public Works. Ontario, 

Toronto, June ntli, 1S63.; \224.2w
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